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Apparatus for Mine .. 
&: Petroleum Wf'lb. 

There are many points 

of coincidence connected 
with obtaining thp. natural 
riches of earth which ren
der a consideration of 
them not nninteresting. 
When coal was tlrst dis
covered, it cropped out 
neal' the surface, and was 
tor a time easily procured. 
When gold was tlrst fonnd 
in California, nuggets were 
often picked up on the sur

fa.ce, and "pay dirt," as 
minl'rs call gold-bearing 
soils, was to be found on 

all sides. So, too, with 
petroleum, oozing fr0111 the 
soil, tilling up salt wellR, 
overRpreading the .surfaces 
of streams. it forced itself 
on the attention of men, 
almost deman1ing to be 
collected. When a drill was 
uriven into the earth, 

sponting columns of oil 
rushed upward with vio
lenceproclaiming the great 
stores hidden below. But 
coal is now obtain eel only 
at the cost of much labol' 
and money. Nuggets no 
longer lie al'ound loose on 
the surface; flowing wellR 
are the exception, and not 
the rule as formerly. Na
ture having done her part 
in revealing the secret 
stores laid up for ages, 
leaves the procurement of 
them to tile genius and 
enterprise of man. 

'rhe discovery of petro
leum has called forth more 
lngenuity and occasioned 
the invention of more ma
chinery wit.hin a given 
time than any other articll' 
of commerce; and, from 
signs, it would seem that 
the at.tention of the inven
tive public JJa�. hnt just 
awakened to it� import

ance. 
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exhaust causes a vibra
tion or pulsation in the 
well tube, which results 
in tilling the chamber at 
every pulsation, causing 
dn enormous and rapid de
livery of the precious fluid. 
The advantages of this 
system are, that there is no 
subterranean machinery
pumps for instance-to 
be operated at immense 
depths; there is conse
quently no delay in re
packing pump plungers, 
no defective operation 
through faulty valves. 

'rhe engravings pub
lished in connection with 
this article, represent tbe 
principle of a new appara
tus or system l'or getting 
petroleum, also for Ji'eeing 
mines of water, which 
promises unusual result�. 
It is well known that near
ly every possible means for 
aiding and augmenting the 

PEASE'S APPARATUS FOR MINES AND PETROLEUM WELLS. 

The oil rises into a 
charnber of any given 
length, and is instantly 
elevated that length, what
ever it may be. If an ordi
nary lifting pump has a 
stroke of thirty inches, the 
oil is raised that distance 
each stroke, but with this 
device, if the oil chamber 
is thirty feet in length, 
the fluid is raised so far 
each stroke, and at one 
half of a revolution of 
the valve. From this 
statement it is easy to see 
that the quantity raised by 
this system is far greater 
than is produced by halt 
a dozen pumps. As the 
inventor says, it will take 
a good flOwing well to 
supply it. One apparatus 
can be made to work a 
number of wells, it only 
requiring the arrangement 
in the well tube, and con
necting the air pipe with 
the valve; any one well 
can work independently 01 
the others, or all work to
�ether from one and the 
same power, of which there 
.s always a surplus for 
30ntingencies. The low
�st estimate of its capaci
ty made by scientitlc and 
practical men who have 
3xamined it is, that it is 
�qual to over two thous
lnd two hundred barrels 
per day from a two-inch 
�ipe, and four thousand 
lnd ninety barrels per day 
[rom a two-and-a-half-inch 
�harnber; and over eight 
thousand two hundred 
barrels per day from a 
3-inch pipe-the amount 
varying with the size or 

dow of oil in wells has been tried with more or less' is forced into the well by suitable means hereafter 
success. Compressed air has been employed, hydro- to ee described; this air, acting upon the surface of 
static pressure, steam blown in at h igh pressure, the oil in the bottom of the well tube, forces it up the 
torpedoes exploded, exhausted receivers-these and tube into a chamber, where it is sustained or pre
other devices have been brought forward aUll are in vented from returning. This compressed air is then 
dally use. In the present invention the action of the exhausted, leaving a comparative vacuum, which 
apparatus is analogous to that of the low-pressure causes the oil in the well to rush up to till the va
or condensing engine. A stream of COmpressed air CUUlll. The alternaj.e action of the pressure anll 

the pipe-tube, charnber and displacement pipe. 
The mechanical parts of this system are few in 

number and not complicated ; a brief statement will 
en9ble all to comprehend them. 

A represents an air pump which exhausts the air 
from ono of the receivers; upon the opposite end of 
the shaft is a ... other similar pump used for forCing air 
into the receiver, B. Both pumps are driven by a 
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pulley and belt, D. Tbe rotary valve, E, can be ]}Ir. Stewart:-He has made the finest electroplates 
worked by a pulley on the shaft, or worked indepp,n- ever made in the country. 

dent of the pumps. 'fhis valve is of peculiar COll- Mr. Pa1'1nelee:-Yes; Well, M r. Smith made an 

struction and is covered by a beparate patent. It experiment to ascertain whether solid zinc will float 
opens and closes communication ultermtely with the on melted zinc, and he found that it ,\,\,ould not. The 
well and the atDlo�phere and the vessels , B and kettle or melted zinc was 20 inches wide, and 12 
C. The pipe, F, 011 which this vulve is plUCCll leads inches deep; the melted metal within 3 inches ot 
into both vessels. By the action of til", valve, tlum, the top. The solid pieces of zinc were 6 inches long, 
a charge of compressed air is forced down upon the 4 inches wiele and 1 inch thick, and they wonld inva
surface of the oil in the pipe or chamber, G; the re- riably sink. 

sult is, that the oil takes the course indicated by the Dr. Rowell:-If the solid zine is of about the same 
arrow8, and rises into the ehamber, H ; by the con- temperature as the melted zinc it will always float; I 
tinued actions of the rotatillg valve, E, the com- have tried it twenty times. Perhaps Mr. Smith may 
pressed air is exhausted immediately, so that the oil have got a piece of metal cold enough to sink. 
Irom below, at I, comes rushing up th rough the TUNNELING. 

valve, J, to supply the vacuum, and thus raises the 'I.'his lJeing the regular subject ot' tile evening, the 

oil forced by the percussive action of the compressed President called on ?fl'. Stewart to open the discus
air into the tank through the pipe, K. or course sion. 
the return ot the oil is also prevented by the same Mr. Stewart read a paper giving a description of a 
valves. Where there is a sufficient amoullt or hight new tunneling machine iuvented by ?fajor Plas. The. 
of oil or water in the well, only one receiver would machine is in the form of a car, with four radiating 
be in nse until the water was exhansted sufficiently legs or arms by means of which it can be keyed 
to reqnire the other; in such a case the pressure is firmly into the tunnel. A wheel, the diameter of 
relieved, by the valve only, to a sufficient amount to which is nearly the same as that of the tunnel, car
allow the chamber or vacuum to fill the pressure is ries several series of steAl chisels disposed in concen
counterbalanced, and the column of air yibrates back tric rings-thllSe rings heing two or three feet apart. 
amI forth. By means of an engijJ.e driven by compressed air, the 

For mines, or sluggish wells, or those rendered wheel is made to revolve sluwly, the chisels at the 
useless by the seams getting filled up, a chamber same time being drawn back by means ot' cams, and 
twenty or thirty feet, in a state of vacuum thirty or then driven violently forward by stiff springs, thus 

to the methods of manufacturing and ornamenting 
such articles, and, consist, first, in a new method of 
manufacturing and uniting the tongues and frames of 
buckles by stamping in a die, and then uniting the 

parts by pressure without the aid of solder. Secondly, 
in an improved method of connecting the several 
parts of the buckles, hooks,·or other articles by means 
of eyelets, which are formed of a single piece with the 
frame, and folded down or turned over to permit of 
the passage of the pin or rivets uniting the parts of 
the buckle. Thirdly, in a method of attaching or 
fixing a ribbon or waist belt to the buckle or clasp 
without sewing. This the inventor effects by cutting 
two slits in the frame of the buckle in which the 

ribbon is douLled over, in order to fix it in positiQn. 
The connection of the parts is effected in this case 
in a similar manner to that above described. Fourth
ly, the ornamentation of the improved pins, buckles , 
aud other articles, by means of rivets having facets, 
or otherwise ornamented, which he fixes in the article, 

aIlli then rivets at back on a second plate of similar 

form, in which is made the eyelet forming the improved 

fastenings. Fifthly, the buckles may be further 
furnished with a plate in their interior, the edge of 
which i3 turned up in the form of a hook, whereby it 

may be connected to the frame ot the buckle, which 

is similarly formed at one end; in this case the bllckle 

is solid, and without any openings ; the exterior sur
face may also be ornamented in any snitahle mau

nero 

more times a minnte, would draw in most everything strikiug the rock with their sharpeneu ends a series PATEN'I' CATCll FOR INK BOTTLES. 

hut the rock, F is a stop-cock, and when closed it of rapiu blows. In this way narrow circular grooves This invention cOllsists in the use of an additional 
fairly seals the well up, for nothing can raise the are cut in the rock to the depth of some two feet, catch or fastener, so arranged and constructed as to 
valve or get into the lower chamber. L is the ordi- when the workmen withdraw the wheel that bears the lock with th'lt on the ink-bottle or box, and thus pre
nary seed uag by which the tube is packel!. M is a chisels, and insert steel wedges in the grooves. Then vent its becoming accidentally opened. 'I.'l1e usual 
jacket to be filled with water to keep the air pumps a massive iron ram is driven forward by the engine aperture made lor the reception of the hasp, such as 
cool. with great force, driving the wedges into the grooves is in use on the ink bottles at present manufactnred, 

Two patent� have already been granted on this in- and breaking the rock into blocks which can be the inventor causes to be carried right through the 
vention through the Scientific American Patent readily removed. lid of the bOX, and it is up and down this opening-
Agency, dated as follows-March 21 and March 28, Mr. Montgomery, of Brooklyn, said that the most which is made smaller on the outside than the inside-
1865. Another application is pending before the interesting question connected with tunneling, was so as to retain the fastener in its proper position, that 
Patent Office. Patents have also been secured through the plan of the great tunnel which is to be con- the improved system of catch is applied. 
this Office in foreign countries. For further informa- structed under Broadway. Several years ago he filed PATE:>;'r TOOTHED CHAlKS. 
tion address the patentee, 1£. S. Pease, Buffalo, N. Y. a caveat for a plan which he still thought the best of 

... ' any yet suggested. It amounts to sinking the pres- According to this invention the sides of the chain 

POLYTECHNIC ASSOCIATION OF THE AMERICAN \' ent street right down to a level with the cella

.

r floors, . are composed of as many links as required, and made 

INSTITUTE. and constructing an iron s�reet at the level of the 
of any desired ditch and strength. The distance be-
tween the inner links depends upon the thickness of 

--_ present one. The lower street is to be provided with 
the wheel, but over the pins which constitute the The Association held its regular weekly meeting at a double track railroad, with cars to be drawn hy an 

its room at the Cooper Institute, on 'l'hursday even- endless wire rope, which will pass around immense 
pitch and hold the links together he places hoops or 

ing May 17, 1865, the President, S. D. Tillman, drums at the two ends ot'the track, and be supported ferrules, so fitted that they can turn on the pins, but 
not shake, which hoops or ferrules, are intended to 

Esq., in the chair. along the line by grooved wheels in the usual man-
THE GEOLOGY OF NEW YORK CITY. . nero The rope will have a constant motion, and the 

sub'ltitute the solid links or pins before in use. 

Dr. Stevens said that the Lycenm of Na,tural His- cars will be attached to it by an instrument some- PATENT FLAT CHAIN. 

tory had appointed a committee to examine the geol- thing like the human hand, which can be opened to This invention consists in forming flat chain either 
ogy and mineralogy of Manhattan Island, and the release its hold whenever it is desired to stop the in bands for pit chains, driving bands for machinery, 
geological examination was assigned to him. He cars. It can be demonstrated that the additional and other similar uses, or in sheets for armor plat
then gave a detailed description of the appearance of rent of the cellars for a single year will more than ing, bridge building, and various other like purposes, 
the rocks as exhibited in the numerous excavations pay the whole expense of constructing this tunnel, by interlacing or screwing together separate lengths 
made in grading the streets, and SLated the conclu- that two cents fare from each passenger will yield a of coiled metal rods or wires. Each llf these metal 
sion to which he had art'ivetl. large interest on the stock, and that the speed may rods or wires is first formed Lto an open twist or coil 

The lowest deposit was a mud rock which has sin�e be three times greater than that of the present horse of any desirable length and thickness. Two of these 
been metamorphosed by chemical action into gneiss cars. coils are then screwed or interlaced together, coil 
-stratified granite. Over this was a deposit ot lime- 'I.'he subject of city transportatirn was selected for within coil, and any adclitionalnumber of coiled rods 
stone. After the rocks were hardened, by one of the next evening. or wires is similarly interlaced until the length or area 
those slow changes in the crust of the earth which of the chain is formed. 
are constantly . going on, there came a very gl'atiual 
pressure from the east toward the west, forcing the 
edges of the rock toward each other and bending 
the strata into folds. There are five of these folds 
between the Hudson and East rivers. 

Mr. Ely remarked that this island is very rich in 
curious minerals. He had quite a collection gath
ered here; among them one that was a perfect plum. 

Dr. Stevens said that that was doubtless a fossil 
which had been brought in by glacial action from the 
rocks above Haverstraw. The rocks of the island 
contain no fossils. 

THE NEW l'HREE-CENT COIN. 

Mr. Feuchtwanger presented for inspection one of 
the new three· cent pieces, and stated that it was 
composed of 75 per cent copper and 25 per cent 
nickel, which makes a very hard alloy. It takes 254 
of the pieces to weigh a pound, and they cost the 
Government just half a cent apiece. 

SOLID FLOATING ON MOLTEN METAL. 

Dr. Parmelee observed that Mr. L. L. Smith was 
probably known to many persons present as a skillful 
electroplater of unusual scientific attainments. 

RECENT ENGLISH PATENTS. 

Dy late mails we have received our uSllrLI full sUlJply 
of foreign journals; from some of them we make tlie 
following selections. Let no one pass them over as 
uninteresting, for "lany valuable hints and sugges
tions can be founu in this list:-

PATENT ORGAN PIPES. 

In constructing organ pipes according to this inven
tion they are composed of leail, or an alloy of it, and 
antimony, or other alloy of lead coated or plated with 
tin, or an alloy of tin, on one or both of its sides; 
this they do by making the pipe� from sheets of metal 
made by coating a sheet of lead or alloy of lead on 
one or both of its sides with a sheet of tin or alloy of 
tin; or the plated sheets of metal from which the pipes 
are manufactured may be made by first coating an 
ingot of th e alloy of lead with tin or alloy of tin, and 
rolling down such coated ingots into sheets of the 
required thickness for making into pipes. 

PATENt 1>RESS FASTENINGS. 

'I.'hese improvements relate to buckles, clasps, 
hooks, and all kinds of fastenings generally, as also 

---_ . ..... -----

U .. c of Wa .. tc Heat In Kilns. 
A corresj Jon dent of the London Builder, who ap 

pears to be a practical man, referring to the gases 
arising from Portland cement, says that while it 
is burning in the kilns a great heat is obtained by 
consuming the gases, and then passing the same un
der a drying floor. When alight, the gases are like a 
rolling sea of fire, and this will travel a great distance 
before it requires a chimney-shaft; that is to say, if 
the flues are in a straight line, the heat from the gas 
will dry well for a distance of 120 ft. in length, and 
60 ft. in width. The kilns he speaks of hold, when 
burnt, 150 casks. There is a greater improvement, 
however, which, our correspondent suggests, could 
be made; first, to let the heat work another set of 
flues while the men are taking off the stuff, and as 
soon as they have it off they could shut off another 
bay; or they might shut off nineteen flues out of 
twenty, and let the heat work up the one, which 
would be much better lor men working on these hot 
flnes. Secondly, by having a coke oven beside the 
furnace the gas trom this would pass through the coke 
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tire, &ad the coke from the oven would supply the 
furBace and much more heat. Tt.is plan of furnace 
would consume but a small quantity of coke, and 
could be applied to any kind of works for drying, and 
for material of any description, and if properly 
constructed would, he thinks, be preferable to any 
other. 

RECENT AMERICAN PATENTS. 

The following are some of the most important im
pr.ovements for which Letters Patent were issued 
from the United States Patent Office last week; the 
claims may be found in the official list :--

Bolle'}' for Kitchen Ranges.-This invention re
lates to ll, very important improvement ill the mode of 
securing the plate constituting the side or body por
tion of a kitchen boiler, to and upon the bead plates 
of the same; it consists in 80 forming the head plates 
that when the body of the boiler has been !oldered, 
or in any other proper manner fastened thereto, both 
the expansion and contraction of the metal compos
ing the boiler shall be resisted in an equal degree--a 
result which has never before been accomplisbed in 
such boilers, and the importance of which as re
gards ecoDllmy and safety is manifest to all. The 
inventor is Joseph H. Ash, of Brooklyn, N. Y. 

Breech-loading Fi1'e-arm.-The object of this in
vention is to convert, in an easy and simple manner, 
ordinary Springfield muskets to breech-loaders without 
disturbing the lock or any part connected therewith. 
The invention consists in the application of a taper
ing socket in the cone seat of a musket to receive a 
wedge-shaped plojection, extending from the side of 
the breech block, which is hinged to the top of the 
barrel, and with a plunger passing through said 
wedge-shaped pro,jection Tn place of the cone, in com
bination with the ordinary lock and hammer, in such 
a manner that a cartridge placed in the barrel can be 
exploded by the action of �aid hammer without dis
turbing its original position or changing any other 
portion of the lock; at the same time, by the wedge
shaped projection, a shoulder is formed which assists 
in holding the breech block in place when it is locked. 
A spring bolt, with a tapering head, which drops 
into a conical seat in the breech of the barrel, serves 
to lock the breech block; and a tongue or ridge, pro
jecting from the inner surface of the bre�ch block, 
and catching into a notch or groove in the barrel 
when the breech block is closed down, takes up the 
recoil and relieves the pivot connecting the breech 
block with the barrel trom all strain. From the hinged 
breech block, or from its pivot, extends a spring arm 
which is applied in combination with an ejecter, 
in such a manner that, on throwing the breech block 
open, after a cartridge has been fired, the empty shell 
is withdrawn from the barrel, and a new cartridge 
can be introduced without loss of time. W. H. and G. 
W. Miller, of West Meriden, Conn. 

Carpenter's Gage.-This invention relates to a gage 
which is provided with a stationary bead of the or
dinary construction on one side, and with a movable 
slide provided with a band on the opposite side of iti! 
shank, in such a manner that the gage can be readily 
set lor gaging the width and the thickness of a board. 
The head is adjustable by means of a wedge which 
can be readily fastened and unfastened without loss 
of time, and a set screw passing through the same 
serves to retain the slide for gaging the thickness. 
An a:lditional ailjustable band on that side of the 
chuck which contains the slide, acts in combination 
with the brad in the said slide as a mortise gage. 
Martin Horton, of Brooklyn, N. Y., is the inventor. 

Needle for Knitting Machines.-This invention 
consists in the application to the needle of a cam so 
shaped that when the needle is drawn back after 
having received the yarn, it is made to raise the point 
of the sliding latch, and to carry it over the point of 
the hooks, thereby allowing the old stitch to drop 
over the new stitch without the liability of catching ; 
it consists, also, in a stop applied to the latch and 
operating in combination with a space in the edge of 
the needle, in such a manner that said latch is held 
in a proper position while the needle is being thrust 
forward to receive the yarn for a new stitch, and to 
allow the old stitch to slip back over the point of the 
latch which, in this position, is covem by a slot or 
/:11oove in the needle; further, In mating the additional 
latch of one thickness, so that they may be operated 
in the same slot of the needle bed; and, finally, in 

the application to the latch of it stop and of a curved 
point, in combination with the cam of the needle, in 
such a manner that when the needle recede9 the 
pOint of the latch is compelled to drop over the hook 
of the needle, and the operation of casting off the 
old stitch is rendered certain. L. L. Otis, of ]<'Ior
ence, Mass., and Samuel L. Otis, Manchester, Conn., 
are the inventors. 

Ore Grinder and Amalgamator.--This is an im
proved machine l'or grinding ores in a dry state and 
for amalgamating the precious metals contained 
therein to separate them from the foreign substances. 
The invention consists in an improved manner of at
taChing the shoes to the muller, whereby said shoes 
are enabled to adjust themselves to the bed or bot· 
tom of the pan, thereby compensating for the wear 
of the shoes and causing the bed or pan bottom to be 
preserved at all times, which adds greatly to the effi
ciency of the machine. This device is now in opera
tion and works well. M. B. Dodge, of New York 
City, is the inventor. 

Horse-power.-This invention relates, first, to a 
usetul means for regulating the speed of the horse
power, whereby a steady and uniform motion of the 
same is obtained by an automatic-mechanism. This 
speed�regulating mechanism consists of a ball·gov
erner combined -arith a brake, the latter being ar
ranged to operate against the balance or fly-wheel of 
the machinery. This invention re!ates, second, to a 
new and uselul improvement in the construction of 
the endless platform whereby it is rendered rigid or 
inflexible in one direction, namely, under the down
ward pressure, due to the weight of the animal; and, 
at the same time, rendered flexible in the other or op
posite direction, and the use of rollers in the platform 
dispensed with, the platform, being allowed to work 
on rollers and with :much less friction than the ordi
nll,ry platforms in use. Third, to a brake att.achmE'nt 
tor stopping the machine in case the belt of the same 
should break, a contingency 01 frequent occurrence, 
and which is liable to injure either the horse or the 
macl:iine. Fourth, to an improved means for giving 
the machine and consequently the endless platform a 
grE:ater or less degree of inclination as may be reo 
quired. Filth, to the manner of hanging the ma
chine whereby the adjustment referred to may be 
made without affecting the belt by which motion is 
transmitted from the machine to the machinery to be 
dr:ven. D. W. Hunt, San Francisco, Cal., is the in
ventor. 

The Revie_ of Sherman's Arlnv. 
The Washington correspondent of the Times says 

of the review of Sherman's army on the 24th:-
"The men who marched from the Ohio to the Ten

nessee under Buell, only
'
to march back again; who 

first penetrated down into Alabama under the daring 

and nervous Mitchell; who fought at Perrysville un
der McCook, and checked the advancing tide of the 
rebellion to again send it reeling southward, at Stone 
River, under the chivalrous Rosecrans; who toiled 
over the rugged passes of the Cumberland Moun
tains, and seized the great natural fortress of Chat
tanooga; who held the left with a tenacity that sayed 
them from defeat at Chickamauga, under the ever
victorious Thomas; who stormed Lookout Mountain, 
and fought above the clouds with Hooker; who cut 
their way from Chattanooga to Atlanta, and from 
Atlanta to the sea; who swept the Carolinas as with 
a besom of destruction, anu who gave the finishing 
blow to the great rebellion, in following the lead of 
Sherman, and Howard, and SloclIln-these were the 
men who received to-day the enthusiastic plauilits of 
a hundred thousand spectators. 

" The interest of to-day hns exceeded that of yes
terday. The Army of the Potomac is our old acquaint
ance, but the Armies of Georgia and Tennessee few 
people here had ever seen. The most eager interest 
was therefore exhibited to view the veterans of the 
West, whose marches can only be counted by thou
sands of miles. 

"The magnificent physique of the men at once 
elicits the admiration of all; tall, erect, broad-shoul
dered, stalwart men, the peasantry of the West-the 
best material in the whole world for armies. The 
brigades move by with elastic, springing step, in ex
cellent order, and fully equal to the marching of yes
terday, save that the intervals between br� and 
divisions were longer, though the regiments them-
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selves were kept well closed up. At the head of each 
brigade was a battalion of black pioneers, the simon
pure contraband, in the garments he wore on the 
plantation, with shovel and ax on the shoulder 
marching with e\"en front, sturdy step and lofty air: 

,; The rear of Gen. Barnum's brigade was brought 
up by the first genuine pack-mule train ever seen in 
Washington. I will warrant Barnum had an eye to 
letting his friends see with what a degree of comfort 
he travels. It was a most nonchalant, grotesque 
spectacle-two very diminutive white donkeys be
strode by two diminutive black contrabands. If that 
is not a paradox, a dozen patient pack-mules, mounted 
with Mexican pack saddles, camp equipage on one 
side and boxes of hard tack on the other; half-a
dozen contraband females on foot; a dozen contra
band males leading the mules; a white soldier or two 
on horseback, to see that everything wa� all right; 
the servants of the mess, and the mess-kit, and, scat
tered about on the panniers of the mules, reclining 
very domestically, half a dozen game cocks, it brace 
or young coons, and a sure-footed goat, all present
ing such it scene as brought laughter and cheers from 
end to end of the avenue. 

" To give an idea of the length of the column, it is 
only necessary to state that when the rear of the 
Fourteenth corps passed over Long Bridge the head 
of the Twentieth had already crosseJ the river on the 
pontoon bridge at the loot of 'fwentieth street the 
route being from the first-named brillge along Mary
land avenue to the Capitol, arounll the Cal}itol on the 
south side to Third street east, along that north
waIdly to Maryland avenue, thence westwardly to 
the Capitol, passing around on the north side to 
Pennsylvania avenue, up this a\"enue westwardly by 
way of Fifteenth street to Twentieth street, and 
thence south to the river. The entire distance of 
this column was fully seven mile.. These two corps 
did not embrace more than half the entire force re
viewed, which would make the whole co:umn about 
fifteen miles long. It required a little more than six 
hours to pass any given point." 

MISCELLANEOUS SUMMARY. 
THE TUNNEL RAILROAD.-GOV. Fenton bas vetoed 

the recent act of the Legislature authorizing a com
pany to construct an underground railroad in this 
city. He objects to it on the ground that no limit is 
assigned in which such road is to be completed; and 
furthermore, that the bill authorizes the transfer of 
State and city property for the usc of the company. 

Durell GAP CANAL NAVIGABLE.-The Dutch Gap 
Canal, it f,€emS, has not been alwgether a failure, for 
the Richmond Wltig says that General Mulford ar
rived there from Fortress Monroe, baving passed 
through Butler's Diltch Gap Canal on the steamer 
Clyde. This is the first steamer that has passed 
throngh. 

FOR some years to come, old iron will be plenty 
enough around Petersburg, Va., to supply several 
large founderies. East and south of the city, plow
ing is dan�erous, as exploding shells are very likely 
to send horse and driver high in the air. 

ACCORDING to Dr. James Johnston, 800,000,000 of 
men smoke different sorts of tobacco; 400,000 smoke 
opium and its compounds; 300,000 hemp and hasch
ish; 100,000 betel, and 40,000 the American plant 
coca. 

THE directors of the Oporto Crystal Palace Com
pany and the exhibition committee have fixed Mon
day, the 21st of Allgust, 1865, as the opening day of 
the exhibition. 

TUNS upon tuns of used-up, worn out" hoops" are 
annually worked up in cannon, shafts for machinery, 
etc., at the iron works of Lazell, Perkins & Co., 
Bridgewater, Mass. 

IT is stated that George Cutler, ·Brattleboro, Vt., 
has apples sound and tresh, grown in 1863. He kept 
them in a cellar made in his garden, and pa"ked in 
walnut saw-dust. 

THE two large reservoirs at East Killingly, Conn., 
built to supply water to several cotton mills, gave 
way one night last week, caUSing damage to the 
amount of $30,000 

THE very l()t{ price cf wheat in England has in
duced farmellf! there to feed it to stock quite exten
sively. ShQreP eat it;. at the rate of about apmtaday 
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-
Improved a_flng Material. np, as before explained. The exact shape of the rod Velvet Factory to be Started. 

There are many places where it is highly important Is not adhered to in all llases, and the claim covers 
that some expeditious method should be provided for the nse of a rope or its eqnivalent for the same 
protecting roofs from damage by fire and the weath- pnrpose. 

The Paterson (N. J. ) 1'1·ess says that the bnsiness 
of that thriving town is to be increased bV the estab
lishment of a factory for t.he manufacture of silk 
plush velvet, which will be a novelty in the United 
States. It seems that a company of capitalists, 
mostly Englishmen, some time since obtained a 

er, and also make it water-tight. This is particularly The inventors claim that this is a desirable and 
the case in new countries, or in temporary buildings useful addition to a plow, and it was patented throngh 
which are to be put up and taken do'Vn again in a the Amerir.an Patent Agenr.y on :\Iarch 7, 1B65, by 
few months. To obtain this charter IrOJiIl the Legisla

ture of the State of New 
.T erRey, and having import
ed the reqnisite machine
ry and brought over a 
number of workmen, com
menced their work in 
Newark, but, considering 
Paterson a more desira
ble locality, they are now 
making extensive prepar
ations for their works In 
t.hat town. Thu� are we 
from time to time rendeI'" 
ing ourselves independent 
of foreign workshops and 
snpplying onrselves with 
establishments that wUI 
produce every article re
quired for the use of our 
people. Our cotemporary 
say: "We are informed 
that parties in England, 
who use the fabrics such 

object many substances 
have been proposed, most 
of them being mixtures 
composed of bitumen and 
gravel. It has been found 
that the composition with 
which this fabric is coated 
iii remarkably well adapted 
to shed water and resist 
lire, and it is now and hall 
been for some time in URI' 
all over the country. 'j'he 
machine by which this fab
ric Is prepared is here 
shown. Its arrangement 
Is simple, and the chief 
merit lies In the article pro
duced. 

The reader will see that 
three thicknesRes of cloth 
or felt are used, anfl that 
each thickness is carried 
on a roller, as at A, where 
the process oflaying on the 
composition bpgins. The 
fire-proof substance is then applied and laid evenly 
by means ot' the scraper, B. A seconJ roller, C, in 
proper position, gives off another layer, which is also 
coated In the same way; this is succeeded by a third, 
and the same coating repeated until the ends unite, 
when the finished fabric is wound upon a fourth roll 
at the end of the frame; two revolving cutters, D, 
trim the edges and leave the felt one wttllh through
out, thus making it come fair and even when laid on 
the roof, and also greatly facilitating the process of 
applying it. 

This method of manufacture gives a strong and 
durable coat that las:s for many years and can be 
applied in any climate, hot or cold. It is quickly and 
easily transported over mountains or in countries 
where there are no railroads, and is, for this reason, 
particularly adapted to the South American trade. 
It can be made in rolls of any length convenient to 
handle, and can be put on by any ordinary work
men. 

This roofing material is the subject of a patent 
issued Sept. 13, 1864. For rights to make or for 
roofing, address Alfred Robinson, 73 Maiden Lane, 
New York. 

De,"ice for Plowioll'-in Cornstalk". 

Men htke from the soil more than they put in. 
While they greedily exact all it will give, they are 
unwllllng to aid it by 
tertilizers. Weeds and 
cornstalks afford nour
Ishment, if properly 
plowed under; in general 
they are left; on the sur· 
face or sticking half out, 
and cursed as a nuisance. 

ROBINSON'S ROOFING MATERIAL. 
Josiah Kilmer. For further particulars address, J. & 
A. Kilmer, Barnerville, N. Y. 

Tile Public Debt of Great Britain. 

In the budget recently presented by Mr. Gladstone 
to the British Parliament it is stated that on March 
31, 1859, the rota! public debt was £825,934,000, and 

as this company will 
make, expect to import 

them from this country. Some Frenchmen wLJ donbt
less institute the manufacture of kid glove�, instead 
of our people taking hold of the ent.erprise. The 
leather-glove tr!lue is one of t.he most valuable we 
have, but we do 1I0t know that any factories make 
kid gloves. 
-------------------

on March 31, 1865, it was £808,288,000-showing a A New Enterprise in Buffalo. 

decline of £17,646,000, or at the rate of about three The City of Buffalo is becoming famous for its 
millions of pounds sterling per annum. In 1859 the manufactures, especially of steam engineR, there 
total amount of the trade with France was £26,431,- being several large founderies and machine shops 
000, and in 1864, £49,797,000, or nearly ninety per engaged in that business. 
cent increase. The revenue lor the financial year of Recently, Mr. David Bell, one of the enterprising 
1864-65 amounted to £70,313,000. The expenditures citizens of the place, has commenced building loco
were £65,957,000-showing a decrease as compared motives, and one named arter him has recer.tly been 
with those of 1860-61, the year of the highest ex- tried. The Buffalo Courier gives tbe following de
penditure, of £6,547,000 since the Russian war, but scription of the engine:-
an increase of nearly twelve and a half millions as The David Hell iR one of two locomotives which 
compared with the ordinary expenditures immediately Mr. Bell started, on his own account and capital, to 
antecelent to that period. The whole trade of the build last winter. The :at"r stages 01 their const-rne
country, which last year was valued at £445,000,000, tion were closely scrutinized by Mr. Grant, upon 
had increased during the year ending on the 31st of whose recommendation both were promptly pur

December, 1864, to £487,000,000, the imports being chased, at the highest raJing prices, by Wm. Scott, 
£274,000,000 and the exports £213,000,000. Those Esq., President of the Erie and Pittsburgh Road. 
who argue that a preponderance of imports over ex- The sum paid for the two is $50,000, with the addi
ports is opposed to the commercial prosperity of a tion of the Government tax. The Bell is one of the 
nation receive a practical refutation of their theory in largest class of locomotives, built as a "compromise" 
theRI' ronr.luRive figures _ The p,stimated income for p,ngine, and hence equally suited for freight or pas-

senger work. Its cylin
ders are 16-inch bore 
and 24 inches stroke.
The driving wheels meaR-

. lire 5 feet I} incheA. 

This attachment to the 
plow, as shown in the 
engraving, is intended 
to fac!litate and make the 
plowing-in certain, for 
by its aid all growth, of 
whatever kind, is caught 
under the advanCing 

plowshare as waves 1'011 
under the bow of a ship; 
the plow rides over the 

KILMER'S DEVICE FOR PLOWING·IN CORNSTALKS. 

The boiler iA built for 
Ihe use of either coal or 
wood, and is fitted with 
i50 two-inch copper tlues. 
The engine and tender 
w'?igh together 40 tnn�. 
Both arc finished with 
elaboration, \lurability and 
elegance. '£he ga �es and 
lamps were made by the 
Buffalo Stp,am-Gagfl Com
pany. The model and 
working propertieR of th" 
engine, as we have al-

stalks, and they are seen no more, but their influence 
on the soil is for a long time. 

The att�cbment in question is merely a chain, A, 
connected to t1>e plow beam and the donble whiffle
tree, and provided with a rod, B, which is called a 
•• regulator" by I he inventor. This regulator makes 
a bight or loop in th� chain, so tl.!'\t the matter de
slred to plow under Is caught by it and diverted to
ward the furrow, into which it i8 thrown and covered 

the financial year just entered upon iR £70,170,000, I ready intimated, have bl'en found, �o far, janltles�. 
and thp, expenditures, £66,139,000. I It ran ten miles in t.hlrteen minutes, with eastl. 

THE mannfactory of Saint-Gobain, France, has been 
engaged six years in fabricating a lens two feet in 
thickness, which it has now given as a present to the 
Observatory of Paris for the large telescope in course 
of being manufactured, the power of which will ex
ceed that of the most powerful instruments known. 

.. 

THERE are, unhappily, at the present moment, in 
Paris, five strikes of workmen, viz. :-Iocksmiths, 
tailors, carriage bnilders, hatters and dyers. 

ONE-POUND box of concentrated lye will cleanse 
fonl cistern, 
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O'OTllEB. APPLICATION OJ' DIALYSIS. 

Perhaps some of our readers may not remember 
the beautiful discovery of dialysis, made a few yearo 
since by Dr. Graham, of England. He found that if 
substa:1ces which will crystallize be mingled in solu
tion with others of a jelly-like character, sucb as 
gum, starch, dextrin, tannin, gelatin, albumen �nd 
caramel, which will not crystallize, and the solutIOn 
be separated by a porous membrane, such as parch
ment paper 01' bladder, from pure water or other 
solvent, those that will crystallize pass freely through 
the pores, while the gums are retained. Those that 
pass through, Mr. Graham calls crystalloids, and 
those that do not he calls colloids, from the Greek, 
kolle (glue). This discovery affords a new means of 
separating substances mingled in the same solution, 
and is therefore called dialysis. At the last meeting 
of the British Pharmaceutical Conference, held at 
Bath, the following paper was read by J. Attfleld, 
Ph. D" F. C. S. , " On the Application of Dialysis in 
Determining the Nature of the Crystalline Constitu
ents of Plants" ;-

Some two years ago (Pharmaceutical Journal for 
March, 1862), I published the results of an examina
tion of the saline efllorescences which are occasionally 
lound on medicinal vegetable extracts. These crys
talline out-growths were found to be chloride of 
potassium or nitrate of potash. The former salt had 
often been observed, but the latter had not been 
noticed, although it is of common occurrence. From 
that examination, it seemed that nitrate of potash 
was a more frequent constituent of plants than hud 
been suspected, and I then proposed the application 
of a method whereby the presence 01 it and of similar 
salts could be detected in the fresh plant. The sug
gestion was to dialyze expressed juices, concentrated 
decoctions or infusions of plants, and then to evapo
rate the difl'usate to a small bulk, when it was to be 
expected that the nitrate of potash, or any other crys
talline salt, would separate out in a solid and recog
nizable form. 

Since that time I have submitted a few plant-juices, 
the first that came to hand, to the process, and have 
obtained results which. justify me in recommending 
the method as one likely to be of great service in the 
study of vegetable physiology. Crystalline salts can 
be thus obtained which would inevitably be destroyed 
in burning a plant for its ash. The following are the 
details of the experiments ;-

SOLANUM TUBEROSUM. 

A few pounds of potato tops were collected, and at 
once crushed and pressed and the juice dialyzed for 
twenty-four hours. On evaporating the diffusate and 
cooling, small prismatic crystals separated, having 
all the physical and chemical characteristics of nitrate 
01 potash. Under the microscope they were found to 
be six-sided, and to twist a ray of plane polarized 
light, were not volatile, gave a violet tint to flame, 
and deflagrated on charcoal ; the aqueous solution gave 
It yellow crystalline precipitate with bichloride of 
platinuIll, no odor on heating with caustic alkali, a 
black color with sulphate of' iron and sulphuric acid, 
and yielded ammonia on heating with potash, zinc 
and iron. It was deemed desirable to apply all these 
tests in this and similar examinations, as a pound of 
vegetables seldom Ylelded more than a few grains of 
crystals, a quantity sOIlletimes too small to purify 
crystallization, and always too small to admit of the 
production of strongly marked analytical reactions. 
In the case of potato, however, I went to the trouble 
of operating upon thirty or forty pounds of the tops, 
and thus obtained about the same number of grain .. 
of nitrate of potash, and the extra labor was re
warded, for the mother-liquor of the niter, after 
standing aside two or three days, yielded a small 
crop of beautiful little crystals, of which I can at 
present say but little more than that they were not 
nitrate of potash. They were perfect little hexagons, 
not much longer than broad, with fiat heads ; I sus
pect them to be a magIJesium salt. Beside these 
constituents, the juice of potato yielded cubes, hol
low pyramids, and prisms ot' chloride of potassium, 
much ammonia and sugar, even immediately after 
expression, and other matters the nature of which 
was not ascertained. 

ATROPA BELLADONNA. 

The leaves and soft parts of the Deadly Nightshade 
also yielded nitrate of potash by the above process. 

But iu addition some acicular crystals, single and in 
tufts, were obtained. These were carefully separated 
from the niter crystallites, and were recrystallized. 
They were then found to be prisms, neither deliques
cent nor efllorescent, and containing magnesium as 
the sole inorganic coustituent. The nature of the 
organic matter associated with the magnesium could 
not be ascertained ; apparently it was not any of the 
ordinary organic acids. The juice of Belladonna also 
contains ammonia, a matter which reduced copper 
salts as sugar does, and other bodies not examined. 

PISUM SATIVUM. 
Several quarts of peas, in the shell, were similarly 

treated. The product was a thick sirup of light
brown color, yielding no crystals even after the lapse 
of several weeks. 'I.'he ash of a portion of it gave a 
pure potassium tint to flame, and its solution a slight 
chlorine reaction. Ammonia was also evolved on 
heating the diffusate with potash, but no nitric acid 
could be detected. Apparently, therefore, the truit 
of the pea contains no nitrate of potash, and only a 
minute l[uantity of any inorganic crystalline salt. 
The chief organic crystalloid is obviously sugar. 

MCTUCA SATIVA. 
Half a dozen large garden lettuces were next sub

mitted to the process. Here, again, the concentrated 
diffusate yreJdeQ, nitrate of potash. The crystals 
were, however, mixed wtth many perfect tetrahedra, 
but in quantity insufficient to admit of chemical 
analysis. The mother-liquor contained sugar and 
ammonia. 

355 
Professor Mapes replied that coal tar will not 

kyanize them. The process of John Kyan was to 
soak the timber in a solution of corrosive sublimate, 
the effect of which is to coagulate the albumen. 
The process has been very extensively trie'l, and 
with the most satisfactory results. The Amboy Rail
road had a number of sleepers prepared by soaking 
them in the solution for flfteen or twenty days, and 
these were laid down in alternation with sleepers not 
treated, and while th'3 unprepared sleepers have been 
renewed two or three times, those that were kyan
ized remain sound. Similar experiments were made 
at Woolwich, in England, and with like results. 
But corrosive SUblimate is expensive, and various 
other substances have been suggested. The speaker 
had tried a number-common copperas, sulphate of 
zinc, and others, with good ell'ects in degree. 

The best plan practically for a farmer is to turn his 
posts with the little end down, charring the portion 
that goes in the ground. 

Various other· matters were discussed, but we 
select these only for our columns. 

WESTERN CORRESPONDENCE. 

[For the Scientillc AmerIcan. I 

GREAT RAINS OF THE WEST. 

All the Western rivers taking their ril:le in the Rocky 
Mountains and the great Valley of' the MissiSSippi, 
and discharging their waters into the Gulf of Mexico 
through the various mouths and outlets of that river, 

CUCUMIS SATIVUS. inundate their banks about every seventh year, or pe-
Several cucumbers were then operated 011. They riodicaUy. These inundations overflow large tracts 

furnished a diffusate, of which the chief' constituent of river bottom and swamp lands in the States of 
was sulphate of lime, but it also gave reactions indi- Missouri, Arkansas, Tennessee, Mississippi and Lou
cating sugar, and the juice, immediately after ex- isiana, covering an extent of surface which, taken in 
pression, and again after dialysis, yielded ammonia the aggregate, makes a total equal to an inland sea 
on warming with dilute solution of potash. of several hundred miles square. The evaporation 

BRASSICA OLERACIA. from this immense water surface, stimulated by the 
The juice of three or four cabbages, treated in like tropical heat, is carried northward by the prevalling 

manner, also gave a diffusate, from which much sul- and usual warm south-west winds blOwing from Mex
phate of lime separated on evaporation. It also ico, until, meeting with the regulltr evaporation of 
yielded ammonia when heated with flxed alkali, but the great Northern lakes, the atmosphere becomes 
beside sulphate of lime no crystals were obtained overcharged with vapor, condensation follows, and 
from it. the result is, that over a large portion of the Valley 

DATURA STRAMONIUM. of the Mississippi, lying north of the mouth of the 
This plant, the Bitter Thorn-apple, I found to con- Ohio, copious and unseasonable rains prevail. This 

tain so much nitrate of potash that a dried portion is the periodical year of the overflow ; the season is 
quite deflagrated on being burned in a muflle. unusually wet, and unseasonable rains may be looked 

From these few experiments, it is, I think, obvious for until the summer heats, acting on the excessive 
that this application of Graham's baautiful process of evaporation, rarifles it to such an extent that they 
dialysis promises to be of great service in investigat- check its d6scent in the form ot' rain, and all general 
ing the nature of the crystalline constituents of overflows of the Mississippi and its tributaries are 
plants. It may assist you in extending our knowl- sure to be accompanied with spring and summer sea
edge of the natural state of combination of the alka- sons remarkable for their wetness. 
loids and organic acids ; it may demonstrate the PROSPECTS OF THE CROPS. 
presence of salts previously unknown, and may show The rains, while seriously retarding the planting of 
that salts, hitherto only occasionally met with, are oats, spring wheat in Northern illinois, potatoes, 
of common occurrence. Moreover, by showing the corn and other spring crops, have a beneficial influ
presence or absence or variation in amount of a ence on the grasses and winter wheats, and unless 
given crystalline constituent, it will help us in ascer- . they should continue, and rust the Wheats when 
taining the influence which variations in climate and ripening, the crop in Southern Illinois will be a fair 
soil have upon vegetables, will doubtless aid in de- average one in quantity, and of an excellent quallty. 
termining more exactly the ofllce of the various parts From seeding up to the present time, the wheat crop 
of plants, and, lastly, may throw light on the changes has had everything to favor it-the fall was favorable 
which go on at different periods of the life of a plant. for Reeding ; the winter was uniform ; the spring 

FARMERS' CLUB. 

The ]<'armers' Club of the American Institute held 
its regular weekly meeting at its ROOUl at the Cooper 
Institute on Tuesday afternoon, May 23d, the Presi
dent, N. C. Ely, Esq. , in the chair. 

FELTED YARN. 

Professor Mapes exhibited a specimen of yarn made 
by a process of felting instead <)f twisting, and stated 
that the process was invented some five years ago in 
France, but had been improved in this countl'.V. The 
wool is formed into threads by being driven through 
numerous holes in a plate, by agitating the air above 
it. Coarse and fine wool are mixed in the same 
thread, ar.d the process works the coarse wool into 
the mi:ldle of the thread, and distributes the fine upon 
the outside. It is also claimed that the yarn is 
stronger than twisted yarn I 

PRESERVING POSTS AND TIMBER. 

Mr. Johnson sent a communication asking whether 
kyanizing posts with coal tar would preserve them 
trom eecay. 

cool, and the seed !!Iown was fully matured by the 
warm summer of 1864. 

Farmers of late years have adopted the pernicious 
practice of cutting their wheat some ten days before 
it has fuUy ripened, being made to believe that this 
unripe wheat outweighs the ripe, and the millers pay, 
or pretend to pay, more for such wheat-because it 
really does make whiter flour, with similar handling 
-than for that which is fully matured. In this way 
farmers have been gradually seduced into cutting 
and sellmg unripe c rops, and of using seed of the 
same character ; and the millers, to suit the vitiated 
public taste-by giving a fictitious whiteness to their 
flour-sacrifice from ten to twelve pounds of bread to 
the barrel of flour, that. being the difference in favor 
of bread when the floU} is manufactured trom wheat 
that has been allowed to ripen. 

Unless killed by intense cold, fruits, particularly 
peaches, are usually injured by a few warm days in 
the month of February causing the fruit buds to 
swell ; this warm weather is always succeeded by 
cold weather of sufllclent severity to put a stop to 
the further germination of the fiouit for that season. 
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The past winter was of a uniform coldnees, without 
being too severe, and the fruit having thus far 
escaped the sprillg frosts, which some seasons fatally 
assail it, our prospects for an abundant crop are 
quite promising. 

METEOROLOGY. 

The subject of meteorology is one that should at
tral't more general attention than it does, its laws 
being comparatively unknown at the presE'nt time, 
and even the most trilling observations, suggestions 
and experiments made with reference to this import
ant science should be recorded and carefully exam
Ined and preserved. We constantly meet with per
sons of but little general intelligence who can predict 
almost with certainty some of the approaching 
changes of wind or weather, by carefully noticing 
certain indications which are known from their own 
and the experience of others to be generally correct. 
Were all the weather philof'lophv or farmers, sailors, 
fishermen, hunters, sl1l'pherds, stage drivers, and 
others, collected, it would constitute a volume filled 
in a great measure with suggestive information ; and 
like the unavailing search after " the philosopher's 
stone, " or fruitless experimenting in the hopes of 
discovering " perpetual motion , "  though not result
i ng in positive success, the vl'ry failures and disap
pointments experienced by the alchemist and the 
mechanical experimenter have been the means of 
opening new channels of thought in the minds of 
others, termin ating in the wonderful discoveries of 
the chemist and the magnificent mechanical contriv
unceil of modern times. 

The united historical evidence from the battle
fields and naval engagemen ts of Europe since the 
commencement of the present century, and of our 
own battle-tleld during the rebellion, concur in. sus
taining the meteorDlogical fact that cannonading 
affects the atmosphere to such an extent that thun
der-storms and heavy rains, or rains alone, almost 
always accompany or succeed where it has been for 
many hours heavy d.11l1 continuous. This war has 
also demonstrated, what is  of more importance to us, 
that heavy and continuous firing affects the atmos
phere noL only in its own immediate vicinity, but 
at hundreds of miles west or north of it, by producing 
within a few hours sudden, and, in most cases, unsea

sonable changes of the windf, usually accompanied 

by cloudy weather or rain without thunder-storms ;  
and in n o  instance at any season for the last three 
years hILS a general engagement been imm�diately 

succeeded in this latitude by severe cold weather, 
the cannonading appearing to have complete control 
over the currents of air producing cold. 

If, then, the cannonading of this war, which was 
conflneu to certain lines o[ latitude and longitude, pro
duced rain in their own vicinity, anu at points more 
or less uistant, what effect would cannonading from 
batteries arranged across the contineat OU dill'erent 
lines of latitndE', and connected by telegraph so as to 
notify 01 approaching storms, have on the atmos
pheric currents ? Would batteries, taking St. Paul's 
as the line of latitude, have dispersed the cold storm 
of January 1, 1864, thereby preserving from destruc

tion so many valuable ani mals and fruit trees, or the 
August frost 01 1863, which destroyed half the value 
of the growing Cl'OPA of the West ? or batteries, taking 
Chicago as the line of IvJitude, check the spring frosts 
that so frequently annilJi h1te 'lUI' frnit n nd damage 
our wheat, after they have escapeu all the perils of 
winter ? or at what points shonld batteries be worked 
tbis present season for the purpose ot suspenuing for 
a short period the rai ns which are now retarding the 
planting of the staple crops of the West ? 

Sllrronnding the coast of Great Britain there is a 
system of signals warning mariners of approaching 
!ltorms, the signal statiolls being connected by tele
graph. If connonading can disperse those storms, 
how much more a:lvantageous would it be to the sea
men and fishermen than t) be compelled to remain in 
port waiting for the storms to disperse themselve3. 

These are all points of much interest, and are wor
thy of being experimented on under the supervision 
and control of an enlightened and unprejudiced me
teorologist. Belore the removal of the batteries from 
the vicinity ot Richmond and other points it is the 
duty 01' the Government to institute a series of exper
iments bearing on tl!is subject, which, if conducted 
systematically anu honestly, will certainly, i n  this lat
itude, go to sustain the rain theory. 

ROPER'S ENGINE. 

Messrs. Buttertleld & Haven, of your city have 
just furnished a printing office here, with one of the 
largest sized " Roper's Calorics. " This beautiful 
piece of mechanism rellects the highest credit on the 
accurate workmanship of the builders, there being 
no tantalizing leaks, binding places or drawbacks to 
retard its erection or standing, the whole ocp.upyin� 
but eight hours ; its movement from the oeginning 
being apparently as accurate as that of a well-con
structed clock. 

By connecting with the exhaust of these machines 
a hollow shatt, on which are placed at proper dis
tances two sheet-iron disks formed like watch 
glasses, the concaves opposite each other, and simi
lar in their general arrangemencs to the exhaust 
disk!; used by the " London Atmoil(>heric Railway, " it 
is very probable that a large percenlage of power 
migQt be added to those calorics, this form c.f ex
haust requiring comparatively but little power to op
erate it. A similar device might be applied to high
pressure engines with advantage ; some of your 
enterptising mechanics should give this a. thorough 
trial ; it is entitled to it. Why not apply these ma
chines esveclally to the heating of buildings, regard
less of their power purposes ? 

The exhaust of the machine would furnish a large 
amount of heat, or it could be driven into a snpple
mentary dome, and additional heat added before 
passing off; or an additional pump worked by the 
machine could drive air into one or more additional 
domes. The large amount of fresh air which these 
machines consume should make them the very best 
and cheapest appliances for heating that is now 
before the public. J. T. D. 

Springfield, Ill. ,  May 15, 1865. 
[We are pleased to give our correspondent a hear

ing, but do not indorse his views. -EDs. 

BOOKS AND PUBLICATIONS. 

BODEMANN AND KERL'a ASSAYING .-This is a small 
book of ZH pages, Jluhli!ihed for t: , e  " BerzeliuB Soci
ety, " hy John Wiley &- Son, 535 Broadway, New 
York. It is translated from the German by W. A. 
Goodyear, Ph. B., late Assistant in the Sheffield Sci
entific School, etc. It enmraces only that portion of 
BodemaDl" s work: relating to the assay of lead, cop
per, silver, gold ana m1ll'cury. It is intended espe
cially for proficients, and. will be regarded by them as 
indispensable unless they possess the original.  The 
incongruous weightS of the German States are not 
reduced to the French staudard, a labor which would 
have materially increased the value of the translation. 

Benzohl as an Insecticide. 

As onr houses and gardens are always more or less 
infested with vermin, it is satis factory to know that 
benzoin, an article well-known as a detergent, is effi
cacious as an insecticide. Two drops are sufficient t o  
suffocate the most redoubtable pest, b �  i t  beetle, cock
chai\)r, spider, slug, caterpillar, or other creeping 
tl:ing. Even rats and mice decamp from any place 
sprinkled with a few drops of benzoin. A singnlar 
Iitct conn ecteu with t his application of benzoin is, 
that the bodies 01 the insecis killed by it become so 
right that their wings, legB, etc. , will break rather 
I han bend, if touched. Next day, however, when th() 
henzoin has eva.porated, suppleness is re8tore '1 . 
Boston Gulth;ator. 

[This must be henzin,, ; hen zoin is a gum.-EDs. 

Rate of E rn i grat.ion . 
The whole numhpr of hl l ll l igrants who arrived at 

New York City in the first three days of the week 
ending the 20th of May, was 4, 681. Two steamers ar
rived subsequently, swelling the total to about 6, 000. 
Another ship was expect ed, and possibly a steamer, 
which may bring the figures to 7, 000. This is at the 
rate of 28,000 per month, or 336,000 per annum, at 
a single pGrt, when the season for large arrivals has 
not commenced. That begins in June, and nsuaUy 
continues to October and November. We have not 
seen a report of the arrivals at other places ; but every 
European ste.amer brings fresh intelligence of tbe 
swelling exodus on its way hither, comprehenuing 
every nation lrom the Caspian to the North Sea
every occupation, and that physical a bility we ca.n 
measure from experience. 

A.re Copper Cartridll'es Unreliable in Cold 

Weather'J 

MESSRS. EDITORs :-In your issue of May 20, I no
tice a letter from H. W. S. Cleveland, in which the 
statement is made that " copper cartridges are unre
liable in cold weather." Now, this seems so strange 
and new to me that I am prompted to give my own 
experience in the matter. I have nsed a Wesson 
rille nearly four years, and in all kinds of weather 
peculiar to this latitude. During this time I have 
used not less than one thonsand cartridges-possibly 
nearly double this number-and they have never 
missed fire but twice. The first instance was a warm 
day in September, 1863; and, as it had never missed 
fire before, I was a little surprised ; ont on removing 
the cartridge and turning it aronnd half way, it ex
ploded on the flrl!!t trial. The second instance was a 
very cold day in December following. After trying 
this cartridge till the end was full of indentations, I 
placed it in my pocket for inspection. 

Now, what was the canse of these cartridges miss
ing fire ? I attribute the failure of the first to the 
absen�e of fulminating powder in · the part first 
struck ; but the failure of the second was not caused 
by cold weather, as a close examination proved. On 
opening this cartridge, I could discover no trace of 
fulminating powder I Both of these cartridges were 
taken from the same box. Now if cold weather de
stroys, for the time, the fulminate in the cartridge, 
why does it not also destroy the percussion cap ? 
Before we accept this cold-weather theory, let us hear 
from others. What say you, riflemen ? 

L. H. PLAISTED. 

Wooll3ocket, R. I. , May 22, 1865. 

The Trials of a Patentee. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-Not feeling in a very amiabl<\ 
mood, I adllress you relative to the troubles of a pat
entee-myself, and others si milarly situated. There 
appears to be an organized band of patent thieves in 
this

' place ; their modus operandi is first to obtain, if 
possible, power of attorney to sell the patent. If 
successful the victim had as well engage in other pur
suits, for he has given away his patent. If not snc
cessful, they try to buy portions ot' the territory, 
offering a very small sum, accompanied with thc 
thre2t that they intend to sell it, with or without 
your consent, endeavoring to bully a poor fellow to 
accede 10 their demand. Both of these methods fail
ing, then some one of the fraternity assumes to be 
the patentee, who commissions, with power of attor
ney, the others. anu they go forth to victimize unsus
pecting parties whenever and wherever they find an 
opportunity. The difficulty arising Irom their rascal
ity to the patentee, is his iiability to come in contact 
with persons buying of them, and having to satisfy 
them that they have been " sold "-10 use It slang 
phrase-which is a serions one sometimes. Now, if 
there is no mode to bring these gentry to justice 
there sllonld be. They are irrespon�ible parties so 
far as property " comeatable " is concerned. 

I hope you will call attention to these pests throngh 
your valuable publication, for they are the cause or 
much of' the deep-rooted antipathy to patent venders . 
I don't care how good a patent a man has to sell, he  
i s  looked upon a s  a swindler-making i t  a very disa
greeable business t.o personR of sensitin� natUl'€8. It 
a law of Congress could be obtained that might reach 
the offenders more direct, and without such enor
mous expenses, it would confer great favor upon 
many honest and POol' inventors. A. C. T. 

Galesburg, TIl. , May 12, 1865. 
[We publish our correspondent's letter with the 

hope that it may lead to the exposure of the charac
ters to whom it refers. If one or two 01 them could 
be tried and punished as swindlers, it would speedily 
break up tbe practice complained of. Patentees 
should be very careful not to commission unworthy 
men to sell their rights. The business of selling pat
ents II! just as reputable as any other sanctionetl by 
law, and just as few swindlers are engageil in tbe 
bnsiness as in any other. There are plenty of \�oglles 
in all tradei and professions.-EDs. 
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propOlHlll National Monument te Abraham 
Lincoln, at Sprin.rfield. Ill. 

l\lESSRS. EDIToRs :-About three miles from Spring
field is situated " Oak Ridge Cemetery, " one of the 
burial places of the city. Within the public tomb 
which is used as a place 01 temporary interment for 
the remains of those whose fHends do not desire an 
immediate burial in the earth, in compliance with the 
wishes of his family, are, for the present, deposited 
the remains of Mr. Lincoln. Before the wishes of 
Mr. Lincoln's family had been made known to the cit
izens of Springfield they had purchased the family 
property of Mrs. Mather, containing eight acres of 
land, on wbich is a valuable house, and constructed 
a. tomb thereon, the whole costing fifty thousand dol
lars. On this piece of ground they propose erecting 
Borne monumental structure of a national character, 
and are now actively engaged in soliciting, trom all 
parts of the world, subscriptions-limited to not over 
five dollars-from such as feel disposed to contribute. 

For many years to come Mr. Lincoln's remains will 

have to be guarded with sleepless vigilance, and im
mediate steps should be taken for their greater se
curity, by enveloping them in masses of ponderous 
stone and iron, of such size and weigbt that even 
friends, with the assistance of thc best mechanics, 
cannot get to them in less than twenty-four Ilouri. 
At present there are one or two companies of soldiers 
guarding the tomb, but that is not sufficient security 
against the Booth sympathizers, many of whom, in 
retaliation for the unknown disposition of his body, 
would undertake and accomplish-unless every pos
sible obstacle is presented to their villainous desigus 
-the removal and concealment of Mr. Lincoln's re
mains. Somebody has acted unwisely in the dispo
sition of Booth's body, and if it can be given up to 
his relatives sound policy would dictate that they 
should have it. The probability is that they would 
not take it, and that would be the end of the matter. 

The erection of a testimonial in �he form of a maus
oleum, commemorative of such a great and good 
man as Mr. Lincoln, and of one of 'the most reo 
markable events in history-to be of a character cor
responding with the fame, wealth and power of this 
nation-should be, ar�hitecturally, on the grandest 
scale, combining evidences for succeeding genera
hons, in marble, stone, iron, brnss, bronze and glass, 
of the skill and qualifications of our artists and ar
tificers. In dimensions, it should be sufficiently spa
cious for the allotment to each State of the Union of 
ample room, whereon to erect monumental evidences 
of their sympathy, snrrounding the principal testi
monial with sculptural effigies of their noble sons 
who have made an immortal record during the rebel
lion. Foreign countries should also have their ap
propriate places for the expression of their silent re
gard, and the principal monnment itself should be a 
pedestal on which is erected a statue of Mr. Lincoln 
-natural size. There is no monumental record that 
has, or ever will, preserve the memory of the grtat 
dead more than a few centuries. History, and their 
effigies stamped on coins and medals, are the only 
records to be relied on. Mr. Lincoln has made his 
hiJJtory ; the people of the United States, acting 
through their Government, should m ake tbe otber 
part. Five millions of dollars worth of gold made 
into medals, impressed with Mr. Lincoln's effigy, and 
the suitable inscription, of denominations of five ten 
amI twenty dollars ; one million dollars worth of silo 
'VE'r made into medals of variol1!;! denominations and 
·one hundred thousand dollaril i ll hrollze m�dals, 
:shoull} be miuted at the United States mint and sold 
for double their value, the profit on t1ieir sale 1 0  con

stitute a fund for defraying tbe expense of erectillO" 
the National Testimonial. Thosfl medals would b� 
purchased by his friends, and, in course of timfl, 
would get into circulalion at their value as money. 
Many of them would be lost and buried, and thou
sands of years hence would be brought to light and 
preserved in the cabinet!! of the curious. 

J. T. D. 
Springfield, m., May 18, 1865. 

A. Household Steam Enll'ine. 
MESSRS. EDITORS :-May it not be profitable just 

DOW to examine the sulVent, and see if wa cannot 
awake the attention of engineers to the hnportance 
of using tar less water in hoilers than tha present 
tlvstem damuda f 

]If .  
One cubic foot of distilled water weighs 62t 

pounds, and contains 1, 728 cubic inches ; if we take 
a second of time as a nnit of time, on the basis of 
evaporating 1,728 cubic inches of water to realize a 
horse-power per hour, one second is the 3, 600tb part 
of the time and also of the water, or 0 '48 of a cubic 
inch, being in weight 12 L '53 troy grains, or a trifie 
less than a half cubic inch of water to be evaporated 
per second, to obtain during a seconu, one-horse 
power. 

As air passes into a vacuum at about 1, 800 feet 
per second, and steam, being specifically lighter, 
passes with greater speed, it occurred to me that, as 
we have ma� engines performing several revolutions 
in the second, and that as condensation practically 
takes place instantly, there should really be no serious 
ditllculty in the way of making manageable household 
motor engines, worked from a boiler containing but 
a fraction of a cubic inch of water. Aiter many ex
perimentq, I was enabled on a small scale to evapo
rate and condense at the rate of t.hree revolutions 
per second, nsing the same water for steam and for 
a vacuum, thus practically obtaIning a condensing 
engine. I aiso applied a modffted plan to pump 
water and to drive a foot lathe. In worki ng these 
motors I kept in view the need of maintaining uni
Iorm conditions. The result is hopeful for progress, 
and I trust tke tilne is not greo.tly distant when small 
steam motors shall be as common as are eigbt-day 
clocks. JOHN JOHNSON. 

Saco, Me. , May 23, 1865. 

An Inventor's Letter. 

MESSRS. MUNN & Co. -Sirs :-My patent came to 
hand yesterday all right, and I embrace, with a great 
deal of pleasure, the earliest opportunity to tender 
my sincertl thanks for the truthfulness and fidelity 
with which the business has been done on your part. 
I shall ever feel the greatest pleasure in recommend
ing you to any one wishing to obtain patents, as 
gentlemen worthy of all confidence. When I first 
thought of patenting a horse-shoe I supposed I could 
go to Washington and do the business better than to 
employ any agent, relying on the old ad��, •• That if 
you want business done, send a man ; if well done, 
go yourself. "  I think, in this case, the rule won't 
work, as no common man can obtain a pat.ent any 
other way so cheap or quick as tbrough your agency. 
Hence I mnst say I think your in'stitution j ust the 
place for inexperienced men to apply who wish to oh
tain patents. Yours truly, 

LORING M. GUITEAU. 
Batavia, N. Y. , May 12, 1865. 

Copper Cartridges. 

MESSRH. EDITORS :-N'oticing in your issue of :May 

20th a letter from 'dr. H. W. S. Cleveland, stating that 
copper cartridges are unreliable in cold weather, I 
would state that for the last three years I have been 
in the daily habit of firing from 300 to 600 of these 
cartridges, and I never noticed any miss fire that I 
could attribute to the efiect of cold. I have had 
some failures from defective manufacturE'. During 
the time referred to I must have fired at least 200,000 
cartridges. My brother haS had an experience almost 
equal to my own, and concurs with me in the opinion 
that the temperature has no injurious effect upon the 
reliability ot this kind of ammunition. The cartridges 
we nse are stored in a cold magazine, and are fired 
in a sllf'd. No artificial heat in either place. 

D. W. C. PERRY. 
Boston, Ma.y 20, 1865. 

.&dvan talJ[Cs of Publisbin g  ,Inv,en tions i n  
t b e  " Scientific American." 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-To show what inventors gain 
by having their inventions illustrated in your valu
al)le paper, I will state that I have just received an 
order for one of my stave-dressing machines from 
Stockholm, Sweden ; the parties crdering it baving 
noticed the illustration therein. In fact I have sold a 
good many machines from the same cause. Hoping 
that all inventors will avall themselves of the advan
tage of having tbe1r inventions illustrated in your 
columns, I remain yours, truly, 

J ASON PALMITER. 
Jamestown, N. Y., May 17, 1865. 

A Generous Propo_l. 

lIBSSRS. EDlToBa :-I acknowledge the receipt of 

357 
two copies o f  the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, with thanks. 
I read them with plea�ure, and would immediately 
subscribe but for poverty. Machinery has many 
charms for me-I love to reason and invent ; for 

-
this 

I suffer. I have invented a machine that will work 

perpetually, and would like to give the invention to 
Gen. Grant, so that, without further trouble to me, 
the people of the United States could enjoy the bene
fit of a . .  Union Engine." All I ask is credit for the 
invention, which, for more than four YQars, I have 
believed to be the gift of God to man. 

GEO. PARADOX HILL. 

Davenport, N. Y., May 18, 1865. 

Grafting :Roses. 
Grafting roses is not like grafting apples and pears ; 

it is more of an intermediate process between bud
ding and common grafting ; the rose-grafters merely 
take a thicker slice of wood i'ehind the bud than is 
done in budding-sr.� a thicker and a little longer 
slice, and one bud only ; then the stock needs only a 
like slice to be cut out of it, and the new bud and 

slice to be nicely fitted to the part without tongueing 
or wedging ;  nothing but to tie on the slice. S.JlP
posing you took It slice of bark and wood off a, branch, 
and ,cu� across the bottom to take it out fair, would it 
not be easy to stick on the same slice again, and tie 
it round with some soft binding ? Of course it would ; 
nothing was ever yet easier to learn in this world. 

Rose-grafting is quite as easy, only you take the 
slice from a different branch, which is all the diffe� 
ence. But clever practitioners tlo it still easier. They 
cut off the head of the rose stock, and leave only a 
little stump out of the pot ; from the top of this stump 
they slice off about l} inch down, and make a cut 
across the bottom of the slice, which leaves a noreh 
there, and on that notch they rest or fit the bottom 
end of the graft slice, then cut the top end ot the 
slice square with tke top of the stock, tie and clay ; 
sometimes they do not clay at all, but it is usual for 
ordinary people to put on a little clay for all kinds of 
grafts. 

The best way to clay a rose gratt and all pot grat't8 
is, to put a lump of clay in a pot saucer and as much 
water as will make it into a soft paste, like very thick 

paint, and wit.h a little brush paint the stock and 
graft. all round, then dust it over with sand, which 
will keep it from cracking, and all is finished. Gar
deners make their own brushes for this work ; a 
bit of soft matting tied on the end of a stick like a 
pen holder is all they require. When you hear of 
people grafting roses in-doors, the plan is still more 
easy. 'fhere is no pot or mold, only so many rose 
stocks lifted out of the ground on purpose, and any 
ot the ways of grafting will do. -Journal oj HorU
culture. 

Subsidence of tbe Eartb'lI Crullt. 

The commune of Buonanotte, in J<'ranee. is hourly 
menaccd with utter destruction. Five manufactories 
have already been overthrown, and sixty-four more 
are threatened witli imminent ruin. The inhabitants 
have fied in the greatest consternation to the neigh
boring villages. The cause of the disaster is a sud
den and violent depression of the soil, which is at the 
present time accounted tor by one of two reasons
eitber the Ihll of nn immense mass of' earth in th!' 
west of the district, or the yielding of the roof of an 
extensive subterranean cavern. But in real ity noth
ing certain is yet known as to tlw ca.nse of this most 
deplorable evrnt .  A numher of civil engineers have 
hastenerl 1.0 thl> spot, :tnd prompt measures are in 
cour�e of adoption to prevent still greater disaster 

Life-savi n I{  Apparatus. 

Signor Vallo, of Philadelphia, informs us tbat he 
has just patented an invention to prevent the wheels 
of rail way cars from running over persons, who, from 
accident, may fall on the track. It is to be thoronghly 
tested on Tenth and Eleventh streets, of that city, 
shortly, and if successful he is to receive $26,000 for 
the right for the United States. He intends having 
the invention illustrated in the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, 
with a full description. 

IN the dwelling houses lighted by gas, the frequent 
renewal of the air is of great importance. A single 
gas-burner will consume more oxygen, and produce 
more carbonic acid to deteriorate the atmpsphere of a 
room, than "ill': or eigbt caD.dles. 
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Improve. DOllow Aapr. 

Hollow augers are generally used by wagon makers 
and wheelwrights (or tenoning the end of the IiIpoke 
where it enters the felly ; they may be used, how
ever, on any other work reqruring similar treatment. 

This auger is remarkable for the celerity with which 
it can be accurately adjusted to any desired size. 
This is done by turning the plate, A, Fig. 2. This 
plate is also shown in Fig. 1. The ends of the jaws, 
B, are received m the scroll grooves, C, and the jaws 
themselves are forced in 
or out by turning the 
plate in one or the other 
direction. Two of these 
jaws have cutters, D, while 
the other two are guides 
to prevent the cutters from 
taking hold too rankly. 
When the cutters are set 
properly they are held fast 
by turning the nut or col· 
lar, E, at the back. This 
auger is intended to be 
used with a brace or pow
er, and has a square shank 
or rod on one end to adapt 
it fur either purpose. Me
chanics using these tools 
will find this one conve
nient. One especially for 
ehairmakers' use is now 
in course ot manutacture. 
It is made by the Douglas Manufacturing Company ; 
address them or Sargent &; Co. , at 70 Beekman street 
New York. 

--------�.�.� ... --------

GBAPBBIBS AND :a:ORTIClJLTUlUL Bl1ILDNIGS. 

One of the most delighttnl objects of interest to be 
met with in the city of Paris, in the month of June, 
is the extensive exhibition and sale of pare and beau
tiful flowers. The art of flower and fruit culture has 
attained much greater perfection in France and Eng. 
land than in this country. We are a bustling, mono 
ey-getting people, and, ,as a general thing, consider 
the time given to mere 1I0wer culture as so much 
wasted. This taste, however, we are happy to ob
serve, has greatly improved within a few years, and 
the business of the nurseryman in this department is 
now quite large. An extensive glower of hot plants, 
from information caretuIly gathered among his fellow 
n1l1'lle!'ylIlen, estimate8 that the plant trade of the vi
cinity of New York reaches nearly the sum of $200-
000 annually. One cultivator has stated, that during 
the fall of 1863 and winter of 1864, he cut and sent 
from his establishment 230,000 blooms of the various 
flowers he cultivates. 

Small greenhouses or conservatories attached to 
dwellings are now frequently !Det with, both in city 
and country, and when joined to the dwelling to be 
entered from some one of the principal roome, forms 
a feature of great attractiveness and pleasure. 

The culture of choice varieties of exotic grapes is 
also rapidly increasing, both in hot and cold graper
ies. The luscious Frontignac and the Hamburg will 
repay the care and expense of a well-constructed 
glass-house for their propagation. There ls no great 
mystery in regvd to their culture, for any person of 
ordinary capacity can soon learn how to manage 
them. One ot the most important things connected 
with the cultivation of rare grapes and flowers is to 
have a thoroughly-const.ructed glass-house. Inform
ation upon this subject ls tully supplied in a recent 
volume entitled " Woodward's Graperies and Horti
cultural Buildings," iust published by Geo. E. and F. 
W Woodward, No. 37 Park Row. It contaius twenty 
designs, and supplies a great amount of practical in
formation. hitherto ditlicult to be obtained except 
from professional men. 

The on Ke .... on •• 
A disgusted newspaper correspondent in the oil 

reglons writes to a Cincinnati paper from Oil City :
" It is really astonishing to what indignitietl the 
people who are hunting oil will submit. The hotels 
are crowded and dirty. The street Is one sea of 

do more than this. They go on foot up the creek to with two brass hea.ds, A, one of which is connected 
the ' oil diggings, ' over such roads as tbey never be- to it, whlIe the other-the top-is movable on it, 
fore walked on. And here, too, they are subjected to The springs, B, are fastened to these heads at the 
the same splashing process that prevalls on the top and bottom, and when rotary motion is applied 
streets of the city. The road is but a continuation to the shaft the balls on the springs 11y out, precisely 
of the streets in all respects, and the pedestrian finds the sallie as with the old-fashioned governor ; this 
every tired hor�e or mule on the way just in the act . causes the top, A, to move down on the shaft and 
of stumbling over some hidden rock, at the critical 

I 
depress the valve stem, which runs through it, thus 

moment when his blundering foot can scatter most of regulating the flow into the steam chest of the en· 
the diluted mud. The result of this state of things gine. The valve itself is balanced, and is a cylinder 

EXPANDING HOLLOW AUGER. 
is apparent. Thousands who COllie to see are satis
fied-no, disgusted-with the first night, and rush 
away by the morning train. It requires the impetus 
of a sure prospect of gain to induce one to remain 
more than a. day, while only those who are making a 
' pile' will consent to liv� here." 

• •  

PICXBB.IlfG'8 GOVERliOR. 

A very noticeable feature in this governor is its 
simplicity. It is tree from joint& and pins that must 

Greene street, New 

with circular openings.
The speed at which thls 
size runs is 475 revolutions 
per minute, 

Large numbers of them 
are in use in various parts 
of the country, and in a re
cent visit to this office the 
inventor informed us that 
he was much behind his 
orders. It is very reliable, 
not apt to get dera.nged, 
and, in other respects, sult· 
able for the purpose re
quired of it. 

This invention was pat
ented throngh the Scientific 
American Patent Agency, 
Oct. 7, 1862, by Thos. R. 
Pickering, of New York ; tor 
further information address 
Pickering & Davis, No. 144 

York City. 
---------..�.-----

New Apparatu. for ()ompre.1I1nlr Air. 

Au English journal thus speaks of a new method 
of compressing air, lately desigued abroad :-

An improved apparatuR, by means of whlch atmos
pheric air or gases may be compressed in volume to a 
far greater degree than has yet been accomplished by 
other means, such highly compressed air or gas being 
applical>le to various useful purposes, has been pro
visionally specified by Mr. T. Coughin, of Ber· 
mondsey, England. He proposes a succession ot 
pumps and receivers, the first pump receiving a 
supply of air from the atmosphere, and forcing 
the same into a receIver, wbence It is conveyed to a 
second pump, already compressed ; the second pUUlp 
is then brought to bear upon the compressed 
air, which is then forced into a second receiver, 
and so on to a third or further series, and ulti
mately into a chamber or receiver of any kind or 
form, according to the purposes for which it is re
qrured. He proposes to make the diameter of the 
first pump larger than the second, and the second 
larger than the third, in order to compensate as far 
as possible the power required to actuate each ac
cording as the air or gases are more and more highly 
compressed in each. The pumps are to be set on a 
srutable tbundation, above which, on standards, a 
shaft and fly·wheel are supported, to be turned by 
hand or steam power ; on the shaft an eccen
tric or crank is keyed, in order to work the 
plunger of the first pump. The shalt is also provided 
WiLh a cog wheel or pinion, on each side of which 
is a shaft and toothed wheel gearing with the 
central pinion, in order to actuate by similar ec
centrics the other two plungers of the pumps. If 
more pumps are required they may be connected by 
similar gearing. The toothed wheel actuating the 
third pump should have a greater number of teeth 
than the second, in order that it may travel at a 
slower rate to operate upon the densely compl'6llBed 
atmosphere or gas ; underneath, or at the side of each 
pump, is its receiver, connected by suitable tubes and 
valves, the whole series of pumps and receivers being 
thus in communication. 

1 •• , 

A METHOD has been discovered in Belgium to ob
tain a photographic groundwork for oil paintings. 
Fine canvas or silk, such as is employed for small 
and delicate works, is used. The process is simply 
to cover the surfa.ce with a preparation of collodion 
and chloride of silver, and expose and prepare it in 
the ordinary manner, just as in the case of paper. 

. .  

diluted mud, which the struggling horses splash and fit tightlY ,
to operate 

,
properly, and has the fewest 

splatter all over the bouses and people. It is worth possible PIeces to obtam the desired end-a certain 
the price of a good I!1Iit of clothes to promenade and rapid control of the motion of tbe engine. 
Main Iltreet in Oil City for two days. But oil seekers In detail, this governor is merely an upright shall

, 

THE King of Italy intends sending to the Interna· 
tional Exhibition at Dublin a topaz weighing several 
pounds, and eight or nine inches long, having on i t  
a bflllutitul engraving of " The Last Supper. " 
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such as rough east iron, smooth cast iron, wood, etc., 
be has not informed us of their position, their nature, 
whether vertical, horizontal or twisted, and whether 
the ratio of resistance increases in regular progres
sion from a belt one inch in width at 400 feet up to 
a belt 30 inches wide, at the same velocity. It is 
obvious that these matters exercise a great infiuence 
on the transmission of power by belting. 

From an experiment at one of our largest machine 
shops, it was found that gearing absorbs less power 
than belts, and that the force required to work the 
latter is extremely variable, llep€nding upon the ten
sion, the condition of the surface of the pulley, and 
minor matters. This fact was deduced trom observing 
the working of a fan blower, and is to be received 
with caution, for it has hitherto been supposed that 
gears consumed more power than bands, and these 
results may be due merely to the peculiar arrange
ment of this speCial machine. It is a fact, however, 
that the use of sawdust, resin, or simila.r substances, 
to increase the adhesion of the belts to pulleys, as 
also the employment of idler pulleys, or Nllers sus
pended against belts to keep them up to their work, 
&!so the divergence of belts from right lines or carry
ing them at acute angles about rollers fixed in wallS, 
add greatly to the expense of working them. 

Since belts are so universally employed, a series of 
experiments on this subject would be invaluable, and 
we hope that those who have the time and the means, 
as well as others who possess experience derived from 
actual practice, will send us what inlormation they 
may possess on this subject. 

LETTERS FROM THE PEOPLE . 
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economical than coal. Now, the substuee that gen
erates in burning more heat than any other, is hydro
gen gas, and a pound of this will raise the tempera
ture one degn.e of only S4,4112 lbs. of water. 

We find no record of direct experiments upon the 
heating power of 'Petroleum later than those ot 
Count Rumford, and these gave a result of about 
'1,000 units ; but, though he was a very careful 
observer, the later experiments of Andrews and of 
Favre & Silberman were made with so much better 
instruments, and with so much greater knowledge of 
the conditions, their determinations in relation to 
other hydrocarbons will doubtless be received as a 
better indication of the heating power of petroleum 
than Rumford's direct observations upon that sub
stance. With five hydrocarbons, composed ot the 
same elements as petroleum and in about the ll&JIle 
proportions, F'Ivre & Silberman obtained the follow
ing results, the figures being the number of pounds 
of water l'Q,ised one degree, centigrade : 

Olefiant. gas . . . . . . . . C2H4 11,858 
Amylene • .  ' "  . .  , . , .CoHIO 11,491 
Paramylene . . . • . . . . CIO 'H20 11, SOS 
Cetene . • . . . . . . . . . . • C16H32 11,055 
Metamylene . . . . . . . . C2oH40 10,928 

From the similarity of its composition with these 
substances, it is doubtless safe to infer that petrole
um in burning will not raise the tempei'8ture of more 
than 12, 000 times its weight of water one degree ot 
the centigrade scale ; that is, once and a half times as 
much as carbon. Then,fore for it to supersede 00&1 it 
must be sold at about one-eighth of its present price 
-lour cents per gallon. 

• •  

THE ART 0 .... n1>qERVATION. 

LEATHER BANDS. It is our custom to appropriate each week a liberal No subject that has been broached in our columna space in our paper to the publication of letters from The horse-power of belting or the tractive 10rce our readers. These contributions we esteem of much has excited a wider interest among our readers than 
exerted by leather bands of a o-iven width at a cer- the question, whether a piece of eolid metal will float o· , value ; they are always acceptable. The only com-
tain speed expressed in foot-pounds, or in any other on a mass of the same metal melted ; and one of the plaint we have to make ii! that so few, comparatively, 
positive way, is not generally known. We do not of the many thousands of readers (\f the SCIEN-

most curious featureg in the discussion is the striking 
know what it is, although we have soml! halt' dozen contrast in the result of experiments by ditrerent ob-

TIne AMERICAN avail themselves of this open medium 
rules professing to give a unit for a horse-power, through which to make known their thoughts and servers. In the report of the proceedings ot the 
wbich are obviously incvrrect. A horizontal belt ot experiences. In all the departments of science, art, Polytechnic Association, published on another page, 
a given length will drive more than a vertical belt ot and industry, there are practicaf subjects which it will be seen that Mr. Smith, a remarkably capable 
a given length ; a long belt more than a short one, observer, has just tried an experiment which con-
and a twisted belt more than either, because in the ought not to be locked up from the reading public. vinces him that a piece of solid zinc will always sink 
case ot the horizontal and the long belt, the sag and be!!:: �����g:r�ti::��f:�U:��r a:rd

a :::;:�:: in a mass of molten zinc, while Dr. Rowell, an ob
weight tend to produce closer contact and ro&ist for fear of some unfriendly criticism upon their produc- server not less competent, asserts that he has tried 
strain better than where the belt merely hUgs the the experiment twenty times, and if the temperatures tions ; hence, under this mistaken idea, tRey withhold 
pulley by its tension ; the same is true of the crossed the expression of their views, and the people are thus ::

It
:�:�

C.
the same solid zinc will always float on 

belt, which embraces more of the circumference ot deprived of much valuable information. We wish 
the whetll driven. In a certain stage of intellectual development men to urge upon our readers, of every trade and profes-

Eight hl1nlired feet per minute velocity for a one- sion, to constitute themselves our correspondents. are apt to conceive that the highest prerogative of 
I' nch belt is said to 2'ive a horse IJOwer ', four hundred genius is the construction of theories but. ... -��.-� They need not fear captious criticism, but in all cases I "'6" ....... 
tor a two-inch belt will give the same ; but these state- their contributions will receive careful and consider- says, that the last and most ditHcult acquirement in 
ments appear so crude and unsatisfactory that we ate attention, and if admitted to our columns the the culture and growth of the mind, is the art of ob-
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facts writers will not have to regret that their thoughts are �=�:::!:ae �e!n�� a�:
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not clothed in good apparel. The dynamometer affords an easy, simple and be impressed with the uncertainty of human testi-We especially urge our mechanics to send us com-
cheap method ot' testing strains, or the transmission mony ; not from the disposition of people to tell fa.lse-munications, giving the result of their practical 
of power from one machine to another, and a few ex- hoods, but irom their carelessness of observation and . t b 't uld ttl f II d bt d knowledge. By adopting this suggestion, they will not 

of statement. penmen � :; 1 wo se · e orever a ou s an only benefit themselves, but will also assist their fel-
uncertainty on this point. The dynamometer merely We shall, doubtless, some time teceive a paper giv-low-workers who may be following the same trades. weL.!:hs strain as a butcher weighs meat, and with iug an account of a series of experiments under-
the SaDle instrument-a spring balance. If a lever taken by some experienced and wholly competent 

PETROLEUM FOR STEAlIII SHIPS. 
be made with a bearing, cap and bolts at one end, Observer, which will settle this question in relation to 
and the �ame fitted to a shaft, and if a spring balance The idea of using petroleum for generating steam the floating of metals. In such a paper WI) shall 
be applied to the other, by weighting the lever until has appeared to us from the beginning of the dis.:;us- have a tull description of the apparatus employed, a 
it balances the tendency to raise imparted to it by sion so preposterous, that we have incumbered our statement of the methods adopted to obtain the met
the shaft, we shall have an exact record of the actual columns with very little matter in relation to it ; but als perfectly purE', and to test their purity, of the 
number of foot-pounds of work or strain exerted by our attention has just been called to it in II. way that means for measurlng the temperatures of both the 
t.be machine tested, when the relations between the prompts us to give a statement of the few controlling molten and solid masses, and tinally of all the condi
lliameter of the shaft and the length of the lever facts that settle the question, some Spanish gentle- tions which could in any way va.ry the results. To 
are coItsidered . Of course, with such a dynamome- men having called upon us with a letter from a Span- give such a paper any value among men of science, it 
ter there is great friction, and if the test is continued ish official requesting information on the subject. must be manifest that the observer's mind was not 
long, much heating on the shalt occurs, which would Anthracite coal is worth at the present time about obscured by preconceived notions, but that he had 
interfere with a correct result ; one sufficiently correct one �hird of a cent per pound, and crude petroleum singly in view to arrive at the exact truth, and that 
for practical purposes may, however, be obtained if is worth about tour cents per pound-twelve times as he had sufHclent knowledge of the metals, and of the 
the experiment be made proPQrly. much. For petroleum to be economical, therefore, influence of changes in their physical conditions, to 

There are many other forms ot dynamometers for for generating steam, it m1lllt be twelve times as etH- conduct his experiments in a way to lead to positlve 
weighing or observing the force of machines, but it cient as coal. results. 
seems unnecessary to consume space with details of According to tha nice determination of Favre & It is impossible in one short article to point out all 
them, when it is apparent to all persons, who would Silberman, 1 pound ot carbon in burning generates the numerous sources of error, but it is very certain 
be likely to undertake the experiments here· recom- sufficient heat to raise the temperature of 8080 1bs. of that whoever enters the fleld of original research in 
mended, what such apparatus should be. water one degree of the centigrade sen Ie. Twelve physical science, wili, at every step, discover new rea-

Some things relating to- the action of belt.! are but times this is 96, 960, which is consequently the num- sons for being cautious in regard to his conclnsioDB, 
imperfectly understood, for although Morin's expert- ber of pounds of water that must be raised one de- and will receive new lessons in relation to the impor
ments have demonstrated the relative resistances of gree in temperature by the burning of one pound ot tance of intelligence, method, care and thorough
belts on pulleys of different materials and surfaces, petroleum, in order to make that substance more ness in making observations. 
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ISSUED FROM THE UNITED STATES PATENT-OFFICE 
FOB THE WEEK ENDING MAY 23, 1865. 

BoporI<d Officially for 1M &ient(jic "''''''"''''''' 

� Pamphlets containing the Patent Laws and full 
particulars of the mode of applying for Letters Patent, 
speclfylng size of model required and much other in 
formation nseful to inventors, may be had gratiS by ad
� HUNN &; CO..  Publlshers of the SOIENTIFIO 

AxEBIOAN. New York. 

47,7SI .-Brush.-Albert Alden, New York City : 
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ar:d operating in the manner and for the pnrpose set forth. 
47,7S2.-Hoistlng Apparatus.-George Ambrose, New 

.York City : 
I claim. }I'irat, A hofslin.� apparatus which employs a.n elevator, 0, 

ada£ted for receiving and bolding �n pJace bods, or other portable vessels, 

::&:;'��i� Aa trak�!liJl ��:�ieaU�I�aSOp��u:;
d
6U����:/t�.�� 

8cribod . 
.8eoond, Providing the elevator. C1 with racks, which are adapted for 

receiving and re�tning ill place portable hods, s, 8, substantially as de
scrtbed. 

Thtrd, Spring latches, m, m, and levers, n, n, In combination with the 
guldes A, A, and elevator or bod-rack, C, substantially as described. 
4'i,7S3.-Kitchen Range Boilcr.-Joseph H. Ash, Brook

lyn, N. Y. : 
I claim the improvement hereln described in the manufacture of cop

per boilers. the same cons!stin� in forming in each head of the boiler, a 
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47,784.-Machlne for Lubricating Bullets.-Albert Ball, 
worcester

l 
Mass. : 

I cIalm, )'irst, T lei et)mbination with a cylinder or proper receptacle 
r: �=:inU::e
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IIaUy as described. 
Second, The combtnRtion wllh '" cylinder or chamber for holding the 

bullet of & resor"oir or resorvoirs for holding the lubricating substance, 
and a plunger or its equi"alent for fflrcing the lubricating matter whUc 
"';U�j� �:e��:b�llo��th

l
:�� ����'t�;�i�!re�� ��lU��;jston, D, and 

vRlve, H, 8ubs�DtiaJly 88 described. 
Fourth, The construction and arran�emelJt of mechalli!:l1n in such It 

manner that bullets may be sizel}, and their J..iroove or grooves tilled with 
a lubricating substance at onc and thc &"\mc operation. 
47,7S5.-8hears for Marking Cattle.-Silas D. Baldwin, 

Chicago, Ill. : 
I cla.lmt Flrst, The a4justable bl&de, I, when prm'ided with a conical-

ah=:?��8r-:t:h��
e
�
t
e\8�c��f�� blades, I, and J, In combination 

with the screw, b. 
Third, The combination of the conical edged blade, I, handles, A and 

B, with the set screw or guard, D, to regulfl.te the width and depth of the 
incision. 

Fourth, The plate, F, provided with the projection, G, anti sliJt�, c, 11, 
or e. 

Is'ifth, The conical blade, H, in combination with the projection, G .  
Sixth, Placing two o r  more shear bJades on  a singJe arm of a pair of 

shears. 
Seventh, In oomblnaUon with tha cuWng devices herein descrihed, I 

claim the adjustable blade or die, J, in the manner and for the JluqlOse 
set forth. 

Eighth, The lubricating depository or cup , C, when atta.ched to the 
handle or arm of a pair of shears. 

Ninth, The combiuation of the slotted plate, F, blades, I, or H, spring, 
E, and guard, D, with the handl('F, A,  aud B. 
47 786.-Gas Burner. -John A. Bassett, Salem, Mass. : i claim a b.u-Der for burning ca.rburetted air or g�s, h!\ving the parts 
arra.nged and construch:d I';ubstautiully Ill; hcl't�ill dc!;criiJed and set 
fortb. 
47 787.-Gas Burner.-Herman Berg, Union Hill, N. J.:  i claim a gas burner provided with a chamber, c, contninlng pulvertzed 
oarbon or other absorbent matRrial, and with a spring valve , 2', closing 
iCe 

o:u���fee�!�f��t�.
bY the pressure of the gas, substantially as and for 

47,7SS.-Rendering Pan.-Andrew Black, New York 
City : 

8PI1�����:arr�ir���:r
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ear.h other, And with the tire·place and pall, subst.nnUally 8S herein de
scribf:d for the purpose st:t forth_ 

Seconcl , 'rhe combina.tion or t.he pp.l"fnrated f:,IR� bolfA:,m . G, 1I.nlI thp. ro
tary stirrer arranged between the said f<llse bottom and the bottom prop-
er T�i;�� ��g�.i'ili�:

t
:
n
!���11�SI!��\!:i:ilt�f"�g,�:��(N� l�=�:i�!� :r:��rl�i to a 

drain or sewer, but otherwise closed, suhstA.ntil\ll�· as herein dt-scribed. 
Four�, The employment in cOI?bination with the cover of a melting 

pan bavmg only an outlet to a dram or se·wer, of a s� ... stp:m of �ollectina: 
plateR, R, R, gutters, n, nf q, or other equtvalpnt �Ilrf ·  r, .. !; for th� ("ol1 pc' 
tlOD of condensed steam or other vapors climinnted from thr. mr:l ted fat. 
contained in the sain p:m ,  and the conveyance of Ule saftH· to Ihe ontiet of 
the covel'. substantially as hp.rein specified. 

Fifth. In combtnatlon with th� coyp:r of n. melting pan hnving onlv fill 
outlet to a drain or sewel', ·1 claim a cf)nden�er :l.rrnnged hetwC!en' thn 
said outlet and the drain or �eWf"r, snbstantial l y  ns anrt for the 11 I1I'PO."P
herein set forth. 
47,7S9.-Bed Bottom.-Charles D. Blinn, Port Hudson, 

Mich. : 
I claim the bed bottom above set forth, constructed s i lbstantially as 

herein described. 
[This Invention consists in a novel constrnction of spring-bed bottom. 

the elasticity of which is produced altogether by wooden slats connected 
to each other and to the bedstead in a peculiar way, so that the frame of 
the bed bottom is affected by pressure on any part of it, and its different 
parts are made to bear a share of the load.] 

47,790.-Steam Boiler.-Charles .T. Boardman, Paw
tucket, R. I. : 

I clalm. First, The arrangement of the two cylindrical boiJel'!4, A, A ,  
the tllbu!ar boiler, B ,  and Ule laterally inclined connecting water legs C 
C substanUal1yas aDd for the purpose herein specified . ' 

second, In combination with the two cylindrical hoih�rs. A, A, tubular 
boUer, B, and wa.lIs , D, D, of 1heir sP.lt.iog, I claim the ! l iet", E,  antt eon
���

a.rallCI upright wal1s, Jo" nrrallgNl substllntial ly as. hf�l'(> i l l rle-
Thirtl, I clalDl the I!as Rllli. nir:mixlr�A' chamlwr, If, brillg' ·' ,,",) 1 1 ,  T, f't.nll air duct or ducts, b, In cf)mblllatlOll wlth each otlll'l", and w ith ttll: brtctg� 

wall, J, ple�t",E, and RSh pi�, f, substantially as herdn set fortb .. Fourlli, I cmlm the com
. 
blnatlon of tbe boilers, A ,  A. B, fireplace, G, 

� cnamber. B. lide fiues, � d, and return fiQ,e, g, t.D.8 whole arI'tIII&ed lubotantlBlly aa and"for the purpo •• herein 'pee,tied. 

47,m.-AtttomatIc BoUer Peeder.-JOI!ePh N. B. Bond, TIdrd; In combInaUon with the trame. A, I claim the comblDAllon and 
New York City : arrangement of the wheels, e andt ;  the geared wheels. g and h. and the 

I I I th B . all th ah&tIa, c and d, when the shall, ., Is placed benealk the shaft, d, for the 
E, � �� exx�=�1l:3iy I�����e���or 

o:'�rp:" m:'! purpose of. placing the pitman wrist as nearly In lien wlith the culler bar 
orth. as

ra:�!
e
in combinaUon with the arm, C, and the ulleys, J and a, I [Thfs lnT"ention conlists in the employment or use of a pJpe made of claim the lever, H, situated &lId operating as describel 

brass or &ome other material, which expands greatly by the influence of a�
Jfh� l��ii�i,��a:'°f cI:t� t��
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e:!��err���e, 
heat, said pipe being secured In suitable rigid bearings at a level with Sixth. I also claim the self-adjusting pulleys, pivoted at the foot of the 
the mean water line of a steam btiler,and made to communicate with Ule reel post, substantially as and for the pm·pose set forth_ 
water and steRm space of the same In combination with a tank, situated 47,80S.-Apparatus for Grinding and Amalgamating 
above the boller, and supplied with water from & suitable reservoir. and Ores.-M. B. Dodge, New York City : I claim the att-lching of the shoes to the muller by pivots, or in such a also made to communicate with the steam and wtth the water space ot manner that they will work or adjust themselves from a cen�r or from 
said boIler in such a manner that when the water in the boiler sinks be- fo�3:�

ed or ph-oled pOint, with or without springs, substantially as set 
low the mean water-line the expansible piDe Is exposed to the direct nc-
tion of the steam and thereby caused to buckle up, and by this action a 47 ,S09.-Breech-loading Fire-arm.-William H. Elliot, 

h Plattsburgh, N. Y. : cock is opened and steam admitted to the upper part of t e tank, causing 
I
I claim, First, l'lie combination of a hammer, d, with a swinging breech 

the water contained therein to sink down into the bOiler, and when the P at� c. and a brace, e, wben these devices are pivoted together substantially 8S deseribed. water riles above the mean water-line, the expansible pipe cools off Second) Attaching the main spring, k, to swinging breech plate. c. by 
and recedes to its original position, and the further supply of water to meaDS 01. a pivot, u, substantially 88 and for Ule purpose herein specified. the boiler is stopped.] Third, So a�an&ing the attachments of a main sprin.g- to a ha.mmer 
47,792.-Steam .. Englne.-George B. Brayton, Boston, �e�� % a���g�f�r=: .B�� i:ra;�: ��::�h

o
: �t�nili�

i
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Mass.:  to throw it back when the chamber is open, substantially as herein 
First, I claim the variabJe and selC-adjnstingcut-off, arranged and oper- shown. 

ated by the governor as �escribed, for equalizing and rendering uniform ca��;�h'
l��e��nfil�

pg�c�
h�ofc

o�n�y
o����!r��g:�,

o 
gP, �b:�t t!t!

r�bt! th
S:����, °,f��::;bi:!u:; with the ordinary slide or D-val\"e of auxiJ- breech plate and hammer are thrown back together as herein described. 

iary steam ports and slide valves, under the arrMgement and for opera- }'Utb, So constructing and operatin.e- the hammer and brace in combl-
tion in t.he manner subsfanUaUy as set forth. nation with a swinging breech plate, tha.t said hammer and brace cannot 

Third, The method heretn·describe.d of connecting the oscillating arm I both be mO"ed at the same time, substantially as and for the purpoie 
with the slide or D-valve, affording yleldinl[ connection 80 as to admit of herein set forth_ ;�� ;:l;� 

���tocatlng along the plane surface of, and in contact with, 47,SlO.-Composltion for Lining Petroleum Barrels.-
Fourth. The method herein·described of operating the auxlJlary 'Calves, John FOX, Philadelphia, Pa. : 

hung upon the end of an inlet balance beam by means of a rocking lever, I claim the composition made substantially as above described, for yet so as to admit of traverse motion of the balance beam, together with sealing barrels and other vessels as set forth. 
th�lhh�R���rat1�
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!����ffValves by means [This invention Is designed to make wooden -vessels impermeable to It 

of the cam, ·expansIble by the action of the governor, substanthl.Uy as set qulds, and it consIsts in applying to its interior surface a com)losition which 
forth. will fill its cracks and jOints and fiU and cover the pores of the wood of 
47,793.-00 Ejector.-Abel Brear, Sangatuck, Conn. : 
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ed with a central passage, 1\ righT. through it, and with an annular 
cavity, by surrounding the said-passage and comm.unica.ting with the 
nozzle, c, arranged within the said passage, substantially as and for the 
purpose herein specified. 

47,794.-Preventlng and Removing Scale In Steam 
- Boilers.-Jacob Buzby, Philadelphia, Pa.: 

I claim the use of gam bar for removing scale from steam boilers as 
described. 
47 795.-Evaporator.-Wm. Canning, New York City : 

tlrst, I claim the construction of the rotating disk or disks of a rotary 
evaporator, of R. conical or dishing form, substantially as and for the 
purpose herein specified. 

Second, Tbe arrangement of such disks in such manner that they 
overlap each other upon a bollow central shaft, in which there are open
ings b.etween the said disks, substantially as and for the purpose herein 
set forth. 
47,796.-Ship's Defensive Armor.-Stephen D. Capenter, 

Madison
j, 

Wis. : 
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staples, all for the purposes and substantJaJly in the manner herein de-_ 
scribed. 
47,797. -Bed Bottom.-P. G. Chase, Berlin, Wis. : 

I claim the improved spring-slat for bed bottoms or analo,eOllS pur· 
pos�s, cOllsistin:; of a. camber slat, B, in combination with the spring 
������il��:i�p�O:�:6�e:e�;sWligs�a;pl\:e�i��:\���s:�ti;SI��e (f������d

(
�
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47,79S.-IdentJ.tYing Ticket for Rallroads, Etc.-AnDing 
B. Chittenden, Bergen County, N. J. : 

I claim the combination of tile &everal pal·ts herein described to form 
an identifying rallroad or other ticket, substantially as heretn set fort.h 
and for the purposes described. 
47,799.-Broom.-John M. Clark, Dayton, Ohio : 

1 claim the thin, elastic and yielding wrapper represented in Fignre J ,  
constructed and applied to the brush a.nd handle o f  a broom, i n  comhina
tion with the ribs, e e, in the manner substa.ntially as, and for the pur
pose described_ 
47,SOO.-Baling Press.-F. F. Cornell, Jr. , New York 

Cltv : 
First, i claim the formation of a close chambp,r In the press by means. 

of the t1'aveling sid�8 of the chamber. substantially as descrjbed. 
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the press, substantially as described. 
47,SOl.-Iron Railing tor Fence.-Sommers Crowell, 

Phlladelphia, Pa. : 
I claim collstructing the palings, n, with the recesses, C on each side, . ha"in� the open side of Ihe recesses on one side of the palings, alternat

ing With those on the otber side, thereby forming openings without the 
use of cores, for the reception of the horizontal bars, A, substantially in 
the manner hereinbefore described. 
47,S02.-Washlng Machine. - Ephraim Culver, Shel

burne, Mass. : I claim the combination and R.rrrangement of chest, 0, and Hd, B, with 
perforated division boards. c c, and beater, D, and wheels, E E }� }i�, 
and lever, i, and connecting rod, h, operating In the manner and sub
stantial1y as above set forth, 10r· the purp08e specified_ 
47,S03.-Percussion Fuse for Explosive Shell .- John 

A. Curran, U. S. Army : 
I clnim the ("ombiuation of the'plunger, h, sprin'f, i, detent spring, j .  

weight, k, alld a.rm, 0 ,  when coostrnctetl alUi arranged to opera.te as and 
fol' the purposes herein specified. 

[This inyention consists in so coustrucLing a shell as to place the pre
ponderance (:f its weight fon\'flrd of the middle of its length, and in form
ing n groo"\"e in its forward part, and fitting a soft metal ring theretn .l 

47.804.-Boring Tools for Artesian Wells.-Henry H. 
. Daniels, Philadelphia, Pa. : 
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constructed lind arranged in the ma.nner and for the purpose herein de
scribed and Illustrated in (t'igllres l , 2 and S . 

Seco�d, " be modified instrument composed of the pla.test A and A' , 
levers, R a.nll H', guided bar, D, Wil� its pins, g g, or their equivalents, 
the wl.ole being arranged and operatlOg subst.a[)UaJly as aud for the pur
pose here! n set forth. 
47,S05.-Rock Drill.-Jullus C. Dickey, Saratoga Springs, 

N. Y. : 
I claim the tiril1t A, with a circuh.r cutting edge, in combination with 

thfl recess C, for the purposes set forth. 
47,806.-Saw-setting Machine.-Charles Diston, Phila.

delphia, Pa. : 
I citLim, J.'ir15I , In combination with the hammer and anvil of R.. saw

setting ma.chine, the automatic meehanism herein described or the equiv-
ti!:
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Second, The feed lever, O, in combina�o� with tI�e cn.m, H, and spring. 
g. or their equivalents, whereby the wltJun-descrlbeu movement is im· parted to the said lever, f�r t�c purpose specified. . Third, The ledgc or prOJeCtIOn, d, a.nd plate, e. arranged In respect to 
the a.n,·jJ as set forth, luI' the purpose described_ 
47 807.-Rnrvcster.-.John A. Dodge, Auburn, N. Y. : 

First., [ chdm the mlLin fl'am,·, .\, when ("It/it 10 one single piece in the 
fc)rm awl mannt'r ul'!scribell. 

Second, In combination wirh thp. main frame, A, M described, r claim ll:: �"o.! �:��'t��� �.
the front and r ..... Inn.r cornera, fflP 

which Lhe vessel is made. so that liquids of a highly penetrative charac
tert such as petroleum, cannot pass through Lhe vessel. 
47.Sl1.-Manufacturing Watch Keys.- George H. Fuller, 

Pawtucket, R. I. : � claim making !' winding key or key pipe in the manner and on the 
prmcJpJe subst.antIal1y as herein described. 
47,SI2.- Drill Bit.-Wm. W. Grier and Robert H. Boyd, 

Hulton, Pa. : 
We claim ;\ dl"i l l  or bit having the notch or recess at its eentral point ft8 

abo"\"e described, in combination with the serrated cutting" Ups, a' a't sub
stantIally as shown and described. 
47,S13.-Sheep Rack.-Benjamin Griffin, Lawrence, 

Mass. : 
I c1aim the covers, C, the swing doors , E, and the trap doors, IT, for 

the purposes herein set forth. 
47,SI4.-Machine for Making Tobacco Pipes. -Martin 

R. Griswold, Watertown. Conn.:  I claim, First. The comuinatlon of the spindle, F., constructed and 
operatin� substantially as described, with the cntter, B, as and f� Ute 
purpose specified. 

Second, The carrier, L, constructed and operating substantlal 1v as de
scribed with the spindle, E, combined as and for the purpose specified. 
47,S15.-Toy Spring Gun.-Albert Hall, New York City : 

I claim the receiver, .. �, spring, C, and tri�ger, n, cOllstructcd and &r· 
ra.nged, Rntl comhitwd with (�a(:h other and with the slatted barrel, H, 
snbstnllthtlly as herein speciJied_ 
47,8l6.-Blind Fastenlng.-Samuel Hall, New York 

City : 
I claim the fastener, at constructed substanthllly 8S described for the 

purpose speolOed. 
In comblnaUon wUh the window B&8h, B, I claim Ihe hasp lock or Its 

equivalent, constructed substantially as and for the purpose specified. 

47,S17.-Lock.-Wm. Hall, Brookllne, Mass. 
I claim, First., Fastenin� the hub by means of the right hand screw, 

H', through the case of the lock, and the left band screw, II", or Vil'A 
,"ersa., combined with the check nut, v. 

S�conrl, Making the stump in two parts, R and S'_ 
1'hird. The peculiar arran�emellt of the level', J�. n.11(1 the kevt T 8 0  that at the time �he cog-wheels are thrown out of gear the bolt shall' bp: immovable. 

at:��b��a��I�Q�de:gl.its;�n:r:!ff��rh:hf�p��e ���'f��lt�.f which oper-

47 ,SlS.-Pulverlzlng Tailing ft'om Gold Washers.-James 
H. Hanchett, Beloit. Wis. : 

I clA.im, First, The I!"rindingdisk, C, constrncted as shown, and provided 
:�t�o��i.

shaft, H, ba.ving th� featht:r, b, thereon as aud for the purpose 
Second, I cla.im the grinding disk, D, provided with the internally 

�eared flange, d, constructed and operating as and for the ]lnrpost> hert':
in set forth . 

Third, In combination with the disks, C' and n, and sha.ft, R, J claim 
the gear wheels, }' and j4�, }<�, E, when all the parts hre arranged to oper
ate as and for the purpose herein set forth_ 

47,S19.-Drllling and Boring Machlne.-Herman Haupt, 
Cambridge, Mass. : 

I claim, First, the t'mployment in machinery for drillin.'f or horing 
roeks or other hard substances, operated by steam or other eh�ctric 
fluid. of a momentum feed. as described, i. e . •  a mechanism to finely 
connect the piston rod with the dl'illing tool or tool holder In sllch a man
nerM that the hold shall be suddenlv R.nd automR.ticaJlv released at or be
fore the complp-tion of i ts forward strokp., In al low of I·hp- self·atljust.numt 
of thp tool in  relatiClfl to the ruck, in accorilnncp. with ihp. penetrability 
a�,,��
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I claim t.he combInatIon, with a hol'fow pIston rod, ·when used as It wol 
holder-, of a l!ripper box arranged in the- rear of the cylinder anrl back of 
the piston rod, Rubstantially ali set fOl·th. 

Third. In a drill operat.ed by steam or other elnsUc fluid, J claim the 
momentum feed, 9.S described, when applied to the t.ranl'$]atory movement 
in combin:l.tlon wUh A. positive rotary feed of the drilling tonl, and ""hctb('r 
the two ferds are simnltaneous, reciprocating or intermittent in their A C 
tion with respect to each olher, substantially as sct forth. 

Fourth, the arrangement concentricA.J1y wUh the drill or 1001 of the 
�!P�f, ��:�l�:g��i�:e�����f� o:p�i����!4C��%i��8��('�}fhl:��ri����� 
anvil rln� forward of the gripJ)�r box, for operation as set ft1rlh. 

. 
Fifth . In combination with Ihe gripper box , opp.rating as described I 

claim the arrangement for drh·ing the wedges homp. against the tooJ,'to 
���:rn�
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the wed�es, as described. 
Sixth, In combination with the gJ;Ipper box, constrocted and ar

I'an�d as described, I claim tbe follower to expand the wedgcR
j 
for �: l'o�r.'se of rele&8ing the drill tool or tool hOlder, 8ubstant .1 y &8 

Seventh, Recessing the stationary cheek or anvil rtng 80 8S to leave 
projectlnfnBtudS corresponding to slm!lar studs in the forward end of 
t�
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set forth. 
Eighth, In combination with the means described for producing 

rotary motion of the tool, I claim the auxiliary ratchet and do� or 
�g: ��:.,n��!,i,'t��V���'lct 
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forth. 
47,820.-Rallroa� Chair and Coupllng.-Wells Hender-

shott, Batavl!\. N. Y. : 
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"" splice pIeces. � b, having .quared shoulders, h b, said !!pliceo and 
�e bellSlJ bolted or spiked to the cross-tie through 10!llr slot. In �tI&Jj e of each .. de 01 the raU or bolts mll7 be aeeurOO by a key, OtH lubstantlal17.1 \lllIertbed a114 fOr 011. parpol' hi ...... 
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47,821. -Embosslng and Seal Press.-B. B. H Ul ,  ChI

copee, Mass. : 
I claim the employment of the Ily, h, arranged betw"l'n the die, n, and bed, a, substantially as and for the purpose descrlbed. 

47,822.-Fruit Basket.-J. S. Hoard and C. M. Miles, 
Vineland, N. J. : We claim the above described b3rry and fruit basket, constructed 

as above se t forth, as a new article of manufacture. 
[This invention consists In a frUIt ba�!l:et composed.of any suitable 

thin material, such as pa.per, bark or veneers of wood, the body of 
which is made by interlocking the two edges which come together 
when the material is bent to a conical or circula.r form, the bottom 
being made by dropping a circular pIece of suitable size down into 
the basket.] 
47 823. -Apparatus for Cooling Beer.-Julius Hoefer , 

New York City : 
I claim cooling beer, or other li�uidS, (bv eal!sin\ the same to flow 

��ri!�r�i�:l�� �r�n uhp��� y� \�e ��l�!�al��'�e ����� ���iEf. substantially in the manner and for the purpose uescrlbjd. 
47,82!.-Carpenter's Gage.-Martin Horton, Brooklyn, 

N. Y. : 
I claim the ad.justable brad, f, In combination with the brad, d, in the slide, c, A;rranged and operating substantially as and for the purpose described. 

47,825 .-Composition for Lining Barrels.-Benoni H. 
Howell, New Y ork City : 

I claim the composItion spccWed for lining barrels for petroleum , etc. 
47,826.-Apparatus for Japannlng.-Geo. Wolsey Hub 

bell, Derby, Conn. : 
I claim the plan of drawing off or remov:ng the liquid Japan from the articles japanned, keeping said articles stationary, whether thia is effected Dr means of the mechanism herein before described, or bv means 0 a pump, syphon or any mtchanlcal process whereby tlie l1quid japan is removed from Bald artICles leavlllg them station. ary. 

4,7,827.-Devlce for Covering Rollers for Wringers.-R. 
B. Hugunin, Cleveland, Ohio: 

I claim the clamp plates, A A, moving or folding blades, B B, and projections, C C. substantially as and for the purposes specified. 
47,828. -Apparatus for Separating and Coneentrating 

Ores.-Andrew Hunter, Solano Co., Cal . : 
I cla1ID the formation of the troughs. B B, with metallic bottom alternately inclining and level, as shown by Hne, a b c  d, substan· tiaUy as deSCribed, and for the uses and purposes set forth. I also claim tLte combination of these troughs with the troughs, E 

:yGa�':att�I(;fe°��'n�e���:��dS�I���r�;fn�:CiIP:tlg:�na�i\J:�[i�� motion, all substantially as herein before set forth. 
47,829.-Knitting Machine.-Edward E. Kilbourn, New 

Brunswick, N. J. Patented in France, Jan. 6, 186!: FJrst, I claim the combination of tho carnage of a travelling nee· dIe in a knitting machin.e, with the mechaD,lSDl for moving It past the other needles of tbe machine In such Dlanner that it can be readily disengaged from 'said mechanism and re�engaged therewith, Bubstantially as set forth. Second, 'I'he combination of the instrumentality through which 
��: �:����������i�:fO��1���ersa���� ������l!�gt:::���til�� u��: dIes, with tile carriage ot said needle, or of saill instrumentalities, BUDstantially as set 10rth. Third, '1'he arrangement of the movable cam plates in a kmtting machine alwvc the devices which thcy operate npoD, substantially as set forth. l"ourth, 'fl 'c arrangement of the pattern mechanism of a knitting ma.chine above the needle carriage, substantially as t:let forth. 
cJ�;�ilhh�e�������ti�gr o����fct�:D re�:'ff;�o:i: t�n���e�� upon which its pins operate, s.ubstantially as set forth. �ixth, The arrangement ot th� pins 9f a pattern barrel in two helical hnes commencing at the OPPOSIte ends of the barrels, substantia.lly as set forth. Seventh, The combination of a cam for restoring the withdrawn neeule with a carriage, substantially as set forth. Eighth, A needle lJed divided .i�to divisions, w�ich are so com· bined with the machine that a dlVIsion may be displaced and re· 
Pl����I)��f�!a�::it7u:iI��t ��r��'emov8ble division of the needle be� with instrumentalities for counterbalancing ita weight, substantiaIJy as sot forth. 'fenth, '.'he combination of a removable division of the needle bed with a needle holder, substantially as set furth. Eleventh, The combination of a traveling need Ie with a nepdle bed divided inw divisions onc of which may be dIsplaced and ro. placed, substantially as Bet forth. Twelfth, The comuination ot' a trallsfcrring prong' with a needle bed d�vidcd into divh;ious, one 01 which may lJe tlisl,lacot.1, sUOstau_ t�ally M set forth. 

l'lJirtecn1,h, Tht! C(lmUinatiou'of a removable lIivision of the needle bett with its SUPVOl't by devices wuich permit a transverse move· ment, t::uhi1ta,ntially as set forth. 
• '·ourteent.h, The combination of a series of reciprocating needles with two til read guitlel'!, one of which cau iJe thrown uut of g"ar wben a single strip of "fork IS being knit, the whole operating substantIally as set forth. 

ca���:;���t �g�n�gt����i���n��c:hi� !�[�1�eg�i�ceh;�[:lnagj�r'i�� parting motion to it, substantially R8 set forth .  :;ixteenth, The combination of  the  needle carriage with two sets of bumpers for operating two thread guides, substantlRlly as set forth. !Seventeenth, The eomhillation of the sinker!::! a.t the inner side of a division of the needle bed which rema.ins ill place, with a lifter, sub�t.antia.IJy .,s set forth. 
a:d�t�t;li���" ;:c�reCF�it�!,�:1 ��a��� b�r�nb1���;����t!li����hfc�i�� s�p8,rate n·om the thread guide und effects the depressiuu sub,�tantiaUy as set forth. Nineteenth • .  The combination of the thread guidc carriage with devices for �f1pio� the yarn which are illdepenll.ent of the threau guide. Twentieth, The cumbinat.ion of the neeLJle cam bar with n. movable cam block operating to withdraw onc of tlJe needles to a lesd extent than the others, Bui),:o;tantiaUy a.s RL"t forth. l'wenty-fil.'st , The combination oft-be under supports of the nee'.llcs 
of a knitting machine, wltll Ileviccs wl; ich permit. their adjufo'tmcnt 
laterally, u,,, flet forth. T,,\'·cnt.y-�ccQnd, The combination of t.bc stock, of the under I';l1p. 
port;:; witl1 a rtwk shn ft, �nh;:tn.nthlly as set forth ,  
47,830.-Horse Powc r.-D. W. Hunt, Han FranCisco, 

Cal. : 
I cla.im, Jirst, The ball governor, J, in combination with the tog-

g�eit�[e:tti�:l!��i: ��jl�I���ri�e:�Fat��a;rt1d t�e ab�����!��J�e��: �: all being arranged and applied to a horsp·power, substantially a� and for the purpose herein set forth. Second, The endless platform, D, provided with chains, P P, con . structed of cast iron links, j, baving longitudinal grooves. k, to receive Dlates. 1, which are at.tached to the Jinks by rivets, m, sub� stanthlly as herein set forth. 'fhjru, The brake or stop attachment composed 9f a puUC'y, Q, bearmg on the belt. II, and. attaehcd t.o the l cn'r, n, III ('.oIULi nation with the shoe, �, interposed between the short ann, U, 01 said lever. and the pulley. G+ to operat � in the manner substalltia.lly as and for the purpose herein set forth. Fourth, The Cl:Lms, w w. on the shaft, V, in the 8upplemf'ntal frame, 'f. in conuection with the pawl. W, and the perforated. wheel V, or its equlvalent, for adjusting the inclination of the frame, A, and eJldless pla.tform, D, substantially as described. 
m�:�' oVfonu��;�g, t����ta!h�� :gethS��Y�����i�� fi�::', I: u� derneath a.nd in line WIth the balance-wheel shaft, B", substantially as and for the pur.p0scs herein set forth. 
47,831.-Table tor Hospitals.-Sarah J. A. Hussey, of 

Cornwall, �. Y : 
I claim the above described adjustable table In combination with the head rest, substantially as set forth. 
I a� cl&lm the foot rest and drawer bookholder in combination with the table 811 specified. 

47,832.-Shears for Cntting Iron Bolts.-George · W. 
Hyatt, Auburn, N. Y :  

I claim the sbear bars, B B,  pivoted to the bar, A, as shown for the purpose already described. 
47,833.-Stove Pipe Drums.- Jacob B. Hyzer, Janes

ville, Wis : 
I claim, first, .A. heat radiator when constructed and arranged s��:���£a¥h:Sc�:��a�r��r�e��3�:0�� descend� fiue� and 

��t!tnp��rs��s\a�ri�r:�� te!��ea�aight fiue regul�ted y � smgle 
Third ConEtructiol! the radial plates with a series of orifices or holes, substantially as and for the purpose set forth. 

47,834.-Fruit Jar.-Charles
· 

G. Imlay, Philadelphia, 
Penn. Antedated December 6, 1864 : 

1 claim, first, The use of the metal screw cap, c, for the purpose ot locking any form or variety of glass stopper upon a glass jar, as described. Second, I claim the glass stopper and cap, V .1 , when fastened by screw thread to the jar in the manner described. Third. I claim a metal cap, whereby inclined slote in the cap and by projections, or lugs or portions of screw thread in the neck of the jar, it locks a glass stopper to a glass jar, and the same when no 
gl������Pler dl�,:e�be use of the hol1ow tube plug, v k, and pl�g. v x (with two apertures at its base). for lockmg the aperture inSIde of the jar as descrIbed. Fifth, I claim all and each of the described and figured stoppers. when used in combination with my locking caps. 
47,835.-Artifieial Arm.-Hiram A. Kimball and Andrew 

J. Lawrence, Philadelphia, Pa. : We claim, first, The arrangement of the.1evers. b b' j j and n, in combination with the spring, h, to open ana �hut the fingers 1n the manner substantially as above described. Secon.::), The lever, s, by means of Wllich the motive power acts upon the fingers when the fire·arm is in any positIon, saId lever be-in'h�����h;t��r:�� �l:�����t���ti�lrh atl?:���?Y, .a�d rest, A, whereby the fore arm is set a.nd held in any desired POSltlOU, the Whole constructed and arranged substantially as described. 
titrc����'rJ1� 1�lilornm���iW��h:i�ha��tc c�!�gg �r blori:!��:��:�; parts of the body, substantially as described. 
47,83G. -Shoulder Supporter.-J .  W. Kimball, Boston, 

Mass. , and John Mahady, Cambridge, Mass. : 
I claim a combination of shoulder straps. with an attaching strap, substantially as and for the purpose described. 

47,837.-Double - Wfndow.-T. S. Lambert, Peekskill, 

I c�im��e combination of the convertible stop, F, and Its mold-
��� :o;�geth;u�o�:SS;b:��tf!h��� S��efO��e, A, in the manner 

Second, The combination of the material, k. with the stop, F. the molding, I, the sashes, G and H, and the frame, A, in the manner and for the . purpose substantially as set forth. 
47,838.-Rotary Fan. -George Leach, Elmira, N. Y. : 

I clalm the combination of the fan sbaft and the disk, with wings attached thereto. 
I also claim the described taper form of wings in combination with the dibk, substantially as described. 

47,839.-Fannlng MilI.-George Leach, Elmira, N. Y. : 
I claim the slide board, k, whose tront edges is a4justable and op� erative for the purpose described at a.ll points longitudinally of the effective length of the sieve, g', in comblOation with the notched ad� justing handie, i. 

47,8 !O. -Farm Gate.-Joel Lee, Gaiesburrr, III. : First, I claim the swivel guide and friction wheeT: for the purposes set forth. 
th�e�l��, Il:ea�icF���a�,��, of. t���t�a\�:eA�w\��t��id�'aV:3 ;�rJt.j�I wheel. all arranged suustantially as and for thc purpose specified. 
47,841. -Burglar Marm.-Andrew J. Loomis, Madrid, 

N. Y. : 
I claim the combination of the plate, A, tbe hammer with Its axial sbaft, E, and spring, F, the catch . G. the whole arranged sub· stantially as describei!, and applied in the manner and for the pur· pose specUh:d. 

47,842.-Lock.-Walter K. Marvin, New York City : 
I clRim, First, The combination with the movable stump and movable tumbler�, of a system of leverage, arranged substantially 

��tf� ::rath�C��t���i :�:���er� ���J��f::S�n;8 �!;;l!°�e�f����l.0. 
I �1����hi1rr;t��nut���� ��C:r�:e��� c��gr�a:���i:: r�e ������ tric, urrange� and operated substantially in the mallner and for the purpose set forth. 
47,843.-Button.-Edward Maynard, Washington, D. C . :  

I claim a metallic collet o r  base, for the buttons having tongues or points stamped out centrally therefrom, substantially in the manner and for the purpose herein set forth. 
AUtI I clalm, also, as a Hew article of manufacture, metallic fast· encrs for buttons. forrne\l of a polygonal or cylindrical shank, hav· iug tvngues or points projecting from the e�lds th�reof, l!lulJstantially in the manllel· 3$ and for the purpu�e herem set torth, 

47,84i.-Proccss for Tanning. - ll. H. McNulty and Wm. 
McKern, Mansfield, Ohio : First, We claim the tann.ng process herein described, the same 

f�g:i�i�Jfl��t�\t���n�?ew�a�i�n��r ap�����ed��r�fn �h��i�,U��t: stantial:r. as and for the purposes set forth. 
V���,nlid,T1� ��:f::��)u���\�, t£� b����: O�r�;�i�e���:��tcYa��: er, E. combined and. arranged in the manner herein descrIbed aud represented. 
47,8!5 .-Cook Stove.-Henry Mitchell, Richmond, Ind. : 

I claim the combination and arrangement of the plate. C, contain� tng the tta.mper, B, at the upper front corner of the oven with the flue:;, I J and K, and the loca.tion of the guide plate. A, and of the pipe. H, by means of .which the heat is taken by the shortest and most direct route entirely around the oven. 
47,8 I G. -Lightning Rod.-S. J. Mitchell, St. Louis, Mo. : I claim the :::ep��rator or division of the main point, A, into two ��ld� ��b����\\�rl���j���iE�J.

ranches, d, with the stem. B. of the 
lThe oQiect of thi::; inv('ntion is to produce :1 lightning rod which 

will conduct the fluid with more certainty to the conductor or main 
rnd, vll i 1e  it ()l:::o prer-ents a. great; number of ntt::t.ching points or a 
l:1rg� :nf;nH·t.ing f:l1lfflce wi thout enhancin.s;' tl18 dlm�nlties of con· 
�tructl()n or the �o�t. l 
,17,8,t7.-Device for Pulling on Boots.-F. H. Moore, 

Boston, Mass. : 

orIs����a�jr�?o��J��nfh����� :������;;;r::ei�r t���;fu�!sb�r� 
a convex border 0[' flange, in the manner substantially as hereinbefore described, and for the purposes set forth. Second, I claim as an artIcle of manutacture, boot or shoe legs having, for the purposes set forth, one or more bordered or flanged apertures, substantIAlly as herein described. Third, I claim fiR an article of manufacture a boot or shoe the legs of which , for the purpose of pulling on said boot.s or shoes, are pro" ided with one or more bordpred or flanged apertures substantially 
ax describctl or set forth . 
47,848.-Frietion Mamh.-S. C. Moore, Boston, Mass. : 

I claim putt-ing the lighting or burning substa.nce on one end or side of the splint or match and the lighting or igniting substance on the other end or !Iide of the splint or ma.tch, substantially as de� scrIbed. 
47,8!9.-Bed Plate for Paper-mlll Englnes.-Oliver 

Morse. Needham, Lower Falls, Mass .:  

allo;:�i�l��rag�I��n;a���d�����&EJa::fag��I�ir�:r�to����:t�:i� IYI�I��lt::f����i��� ot the steel grinding knives with the 
��i�la���I��� �:����e���tf����t;��:O:�tl�;���:��:es�t�o:t 
47 850.-Rook DrIIl.-Joel Moulton, Boston, Mass. : i claim, First, Causing the dnll to revolve by means ill tbe collar 

aSl 
C ,  earry\ng projections which traverse oblique grooves in the position to be rotated. in combination with the ratchet teeth, D, and pawls, E, as described. . � 

ot���!.;rn';;eo�"t�c:t��h1��s�� i�M��v���h�ti:�:'.', ��:tA?f. ferent sides. 
47,851.-Muslcal Instrument.-Ira F. Munson, Washing

ton, D. C. : 
I claim, FIrst, The use of glue, e:clatin, or other analogous sub-

r!���U:!t:�f�at��f�;gs�roT�ti�i�i�:tf��:=:d �or= gf ���� and sonorousness, liubstantially as descnbed. 
olt���a!���i�' ����t ��c���� :::�u::g:d���:tlhe: ���� obi������ggr::�l�(e��::::�:r��t��:!al�i�O:er:i�:d'manufacture of musical instruments, or parts of fustrnments, substantially as described. � 

47,852.-Knitting-machine Needle.-John L. Otis, Flo-
rence, Mass. , and Samnel L. OtiS, Manchester, 
Conn . :  We claim. First. The recess, d ,  i n  the needle shank, to operate in combination with the stop, c. on the latch, substantially as and for the purpose let forth. Second. Making the needle and latch of one thickness and operating them in the same slot of the needle bed, as specifled. 'I'bird, The stop, e a.nd curved point ot· the latch, in combination with the cam, g, constructed and operating Bubstantlally as 8Jd for the purpose described. 

47,853 . -lfachine for Ornamenting Jewelry, Plate, Etc. 
O. S. Pannenter, Providence R. I. : 

I claim the machine for ornamental engraving, constructed and operatini' in the manner and on the pnnciple substantially as de� scribed. 
47,854. ·-Shaftlng.-Franklin P. Peregoy, Indian Valley, 

Cal. : 

C � ���tthih�o:�:�!�� tng, ����y;�n;:��ig� :���� ��k�: c Also the manner of connecting the two sections by means of the slideways, H H. substantially as fet lorth. 
!7,855 .-Seedlng Machine.-S. M. Prentice, Sonthlng

ton, Ohio : 
I claIm the seed box or hopper, D, resting at Its back end upon a 

����'f;p�iyr�;slt�ti:�� a�l�g;ri:iy ���h�odI�ilfrit�:sewg�:��,i�� set forth. 
[This invention relates to a new seeding machine designed for !ten· 

eral use for planting various kinds of seed, and it couEiste in the 
employment of a self.adjusting hopper, in connect:on with a sced· 
distributing wheel, and adjustable shears or teeth.] 
47,856.-Corset.-C1arissa Preston, Detroit, Mich . :  I claim a combined corset and supporter arranged With lJOoks or clasps, a, in front and made to lace in the rear, and provided with a bustle, B, and extension brace, g, substantially as and for the pur· pose set forth. 

[Thil! invention relates to a combined corset and supporter made 
to lace in the back and to clasp or hook In front, so that Its width 
Can be readily adjusted, and provided with an extension bastie, th e 
brace of which is made to extend part way or an round the body, 
and which may be Gut separate from the corset and attached to it (lr 
formed with the same, as may be desirable. The extension brace is 
adjusteJ. to the requisite width by a hook catching in different slots 
or in any other suitable manner, whereby the 13ame can be readily 
accommodated to the body of the wearer:! 
47,857.-Horse Rake.-O. E. Randall, Lewiston, Alaine : 

I claim the combination of the bars. It�, arm8, i i, shaft, E, and 
��t::�}o��' all constructed, arran�ed aud operating substantIal · 

[This inventIOn consists in having the lake composed of a series of 
bars, confStruct:d in a nov2-l way and placed loosely on a sbaft or 
rod wit.h tlIe teeth attached to each bar ; the said rake being ap 
plied to a mounted frame having its wheels at a less distance apart 
·than the length of the rake, so that the ends of the latter may pro
ject beyond the wheels, all being arranged In such a manner that all 
the aavantsge. of the ordmary wooden and wire tooth rakes are re
tained while their disadvant'ges are avoided.) 
47,858 .-Mode of Propelling Railroad Cars.-S. G. Ran

dall, New York Ciry : 
I claim the air·supply pipe. a, provided with SUItable spouts, b, and 

:E6!���1�iili�i:�h�t:�nw,;!� a�: f��b�b����3���irfO'a�nd 
car. A, 

47,859.-11oots and Shoes.-T. K. Reed, North Bridge
water Mass. : I claim a boot and shoe having the conetruetion snbstaDtl&l y as specilled. 

47,860.-Adjustment for Optical Instruments C. B . 
Richards, Hartford, Conn. : I claIm the employment, in combination with the adjustable parts of an optical instrument, of one or more anti·friction wheels, and a friction roU, operating to effect the adjustment to focus, substan. 

���I���'\, the manner Iiereinbefore clearly deser\bed, for the p .... ''''e 

47,861.-Maehlne for Shaving and Nicking Wood 
Screws. - D. M. Robertson, J<;ast Boston, Mass., and 
Jason A. Bidweli , Boston, Mass. : We claim the vibratmg adjustable saw frame, R, in combination w1t.h the link. T, and cam, 'f, which operate the frame and move the saw. aR deRcribed. \Ve claim the rotating saw. 8, in combination wit h the rlght.andleft-hand screw nuts. arranged to adjust and hold the saw opposite the center of the aruor, E, substantially as dl'scribed. 

47,862.-So1ar Camera.-Herman Roettger, Philadel-
phia, Pa. : }I'irst, I claim a camera stand eon�trllcted with two adju!'-tmentR 

�} t�S;:l!u�ng�� t�;:I�hr:;��r�� ,f��h;��J,1��N��s �ht�o:�d�!�;r�t� Second, The groovc�, k k m ill , in combination with a rigid camera box, as I';hown and deRcribcd for the purpose set forth. Third, 'fhe double chamber, S and B, when used to form a rlgid camera box provided wit.h fiJ ide grooves, as shown and described. 
47,863.-Car Truek Frame.--D. B. Rogers, Pittsburgh, 

Pa. : First, I claim the sustaining beam, made substantially as described and for the purposes set forth. 
de���� �� �:::�tU.d�':1f,p":s:.,e:!�I��{h?ar bodies, suhstsntlally 811 

47,864.-Screw Propeller. -John B. Root, New York 
City : 

tu�!r�����i�r ,�q�f;: l���il!� !��:!a�::0�!ttt;!���bIn�3�r� 
�fc�: ���g'fr�����u�:S�ht:r� f�:� is tt�O���do�yt:ed����n�: , su�:����i.ai!Ke��W����es�!!;tConical extension. 0, of the hub at� tRched to the bOd!. B, thereof by beillg fitteu into a groove, ,; In the 
�::re�r!:rg:r:nd bis ascC:��\�t��h!' e'ri�lC:f����r:��:iY�'�h�� substantially as herein described. 
47,865.-Machine for Cutting Leather. - -.J. F. Severence, 

East Bridgewater, Mass. : 
I claim the combmation of the pre�Rer bar, F. and ltls knife�hold .  ing openinf' h,  with the .feed wheel. C ,  or  the same and a knife. K ,  su;S���t��irU:1.:a���rbr:��� a���gEe��� :t����' tq =�t:1r clamp screws or the equivalent thereof, with the presse:_�l F, its knite--hold4lg o"peDln!,f, h,- and a. 8tat10� arm, D. arr� wifh � to the feed Wheel, 0, substantially as hereinbefore let forth. I &100 cla1m the combination or the gage, m, with tile UP"!" 8ll-
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362 
del', L, and tho presser bar, P, when combin,d WIth a reM wheel m manner and so as to operate therewith and with a knife, suhstan
tially Ji.J! hereInbefore explalDed. 
H,866.-Water Meter.-John Sheffield, Pultneyville, 

N. Y. : 
i Je:I;!.:''::'8�:!tr����;e':{ t��p':�:f:' s:b:ia".!'t��Ii';J��ec�tiJ�

d 

[TIllS invention consists In adopting the princlples of constrnctlon 
of the ordinary central discharge water wheel to the purposes of a 
water meter.] 
407,867.-Game Board.-John SmIth and E. M. Nutter, 

Feltonville. Mass. Antedated March 3, 1865 : We claim the game board, at! constructed, with the rotary cannon, 
the battery and the cavities, arranged substantia lIy as described. 
47,868.-Bortng Well.-John Y. Smith, Alexandrla, Va. : 

ra�:k io���:u.l�arl���
i
�:���rl���y\�f��al�1!

n
3:de,:�:

t
��::; 

box or other instrument, t-o internllttently hold ana release tlie rope 
or cable, substantially as and for the 8,urposes .et forth. 
bo��

c
��n���

a
�� J::c���,i��

t
�
o
����::'}�r ���=f=:tf;�t: 

tinii said box while firmly holding the tool, substantially as and fer 
the PUl'pos('s set forth. 

Third I claim a mechanism for producing intermittent rotation 
of the rODe continuously in the same diIection, in combination with 
a mechanism for simultaneously untwisting the rope, substantiaUy 
a� Ret forth. Fourth, In . comblna'lon with a gripper box I)r the mechanical 
a?�f���tlt�r:i:fafg�:i:tta�r�t!�e :�Fct cr�in�g�St� ��u�3 ���: !:-atd drum is hung in a frame revolving in the manner and for the 
j.urpose set forTh. 

}I'iftb, I claim the method herein descnbed of producing a. self-
a
�4�:��� �r:t::'��� :,���� r;:,�e��

P
3es<ribeu of regulating the force 

Of th. bloVl'. substantially as set forth. 
Seventh, I claim the means berein described, or tbe mechanical 

�v���1�!T�� B!��:� :�:ufai�t:�8rc:
e
�tm��I��. 

automatic feed, 

wi�l;a��"w �e
to::\:

t
��3 �e��� t������ 

o
:"��r'���dr� ���a�� 

tiallv as set. forth. 

47,869.-Safety-valve Rnbber.-John Y. Smith, Alexan-
drla, Va. : 

us��r����� a�':����, ��e�aJrsV :tZ�es��=�!fa�:� to explode under a presf!:ure exceeding that of sa:tety. 

asS:��� ��:C�rb�C-:;:�� �h�b�:��:e�f8!f}:���ts, substantiaUy 
i n 

TI���e����
i
¥�l�1� ���h s�Os:.��lk V���h�

o
�l�����

e
�:�gJfi.

erat. 
�ourtb, In combination with a valve and varve CMe. provided 

with a stop-cock, as described, I claim the pendant rod fast to the 
dlsk,'.substantially as set forth. 
47 870.-Rock Drlll.-John Y. Smith, Alexandria, Va. : 

l' claim. first. A rock drill composed of three or more cutting blades 
when rec::ssed in the center or at the pomt of intersection of said 
b�:nd,u;g��:l�b:�:t�����gges ot a three or more bladed rock 

��;!lt:
Y s�����a�d b���:�!r ::cligh:!::.nge

a
:c��!

e
jr:,1n

t
� 

substsn orth. 
Third, tting edges upon the recessed portion ot the 

blades, substant y as and for the purpose set forth. 

·1,7 871.-0il Ejeeter.-John Y. SmIth, Alexandria, Va. : 
First, I claim the combination with a sultable main tube and sta

tionary valve seats of a central revolving steam or air cylinder 
provided with suitable valves constructed and 6peratlng substantial
Iv as berejnbefore described, so that the steam or air is e.1ected into 
the space surrounding said cylinder, in the manner and for the pur
poses set forth. 
at.ss���gl'eIfn���i::�31:nt�;��� ����:e� �h��:a�n:�f����t:i· 
tube of valve chambers, for the admission and retention therein of 
t.he liquid raised bv the Injection of steam or other elastic fiuid, sub
otantiaJly as set forth. Third In combInation with the Interior cvlinder and surrounding valve .ham hers, I claim the Slip jOint attachment, so as to admit of tile pert'ect yet ea,y vertical adjustment of the valves into their re-
SP*���b�r�s

'c���f:����
y 
:ftfl

e
��

rt
�ncentric cylind�rs, I claim 

making the valves and valve seats In . the form of spherical cap� or 
uniting the cylinder sections by ball .10int attachment so as to Yield 
to lateral ad\ustment, substantia.lly as set forth. 

Fifth In v'alve chambers constructed as described, and in combi
nation With hemispherical valves, I claim tormlng annular channels 
In the manner and for the purpose se' forth. Sixth. I claim the employment in an. apparatus for raising IlqJlld 
�r ��e:":��I?!d�t;� a"':,�:p 1':,�e�l���f�en� :�tdb���N.nlt:! 
.� all, sllblltantially as set forth. 
th:eti'::�i�hc�a�fn��etr��'::�t:'a���� o�er"a:;a: aC���d�i r�J'�dt:! 
ma.nner and for the purposes set forth 
'n:!t��ba l��:��ft�� ':�\�l� ���:��r:� ��\j��;l= \�et��:!��: 
nei :md for the pW'Pose set forth. 

47,872.-Hor�" R:.!<e.-Moore SmIth (assignor to himself 
and P. W. Wellington), Worcester, Mass. : 

cl!t�h��, �f:tc�
o
n:�j��\�:S, a: a�j d�

l
�fu�c�

a
��e���' :ndW�,thl� 

when constructeland ( perated substantially In the manner and for 
the purposes stated. 
47,873.-Apparatns for Treating Ores.- Robert Spen

cer, New York City : 
I claim protecting metallic vessels, which are used in the process of roasting ores, by coating their exposed surfaces with a fire-proof 

ename1, substantially as described. 
n,874.-Apparatns for Treating Ores.-Robert Spen-

cer, New York City : 
p��;s ���:riaaifsl��\�\� :,t1�� Pr'f :�ri�i;!�fe�

r �ft!I�a�t":1�f3g�� 
B, over which the currents ot' mercury are mterrupted in their pas� 
�tera?m one Blde of the vessel to the other, substantially as de-

Second, The use of a double concave bot.tom amalgamating vessel, 
baving revolving agitators arranged within it, substantially as de
scribed. 
co���'�:i�

e 
tfl�C���!��fi�� ;eC;S�� ����aJ�fyw��:aK:i��J�ted 

Fourth, Conducting tbe waste water from the amaIgamating ves
sel into tbe chamber, D, substantially as described. 
m�::�ieTc���3g::,\�

e
ri�:in�i��ti�m!t\�a��� V���I,

t
�ts:nft1�W; 

as described. 
Sixth, The use of a water cbamber, D, partially surrounding an 

amalgamating vessel, wbether it is mounted over a furnace or not, 
.ubstantially as described. 
cy�3�:S�'l.

h
!t�g

m
a�

n
:��Y��a�rn� ��:l ':;d����a�:,:i8���� 

stantia!iy as described. 
47,875 .-Meat Cutter.-Le Roy S. Starrett, Newbury

port, Mass, : 

H��!�i ���w: �h���:�l���o��: �
e a:3��ir:e��: J,'�!��d a.nd operating as speci:tled. 

Second, The combination of the horizontal plate, K, pendant r�sl 
fri �g�v:,\�:ro:ri'lfJ:' tt�dp����:��e:r'ig;d�truCted and &mLll� 

H,876.-Lathe Fastening_-J. M; Stone (assIgnor to 
himsel1; G. L. Davis, and G. A. Wiley), North An
dover, Mass_ : 

I claim clamping the piece, c, to the piece, b, and this to the way 
or frame, a. by one adjustment, the constructi.on and operation be· 
Ing substantially as described. 
47,877.-Method of Securlng Bushes for Bnngs to Bar

reIB.-Thomas Summerfield New York City : 
I claim securing metallic bushes for bungs in barrels by means of 

na\Ia clinched in the Inner side of the stave by the lever anvil, sub
stantially as set forth. 

47,878.-Hol8tlng Apparatull.-Joseph A. Talpey, Som
ernne, Mass. : 

I claim the Improved tackle or holstin2 apparatus couslstlng of two IIprocket pUllles arra=, coustrUcted' ani!. part>d together. and ��n�Mfvc�nJs�'1}fe':I. th the endl_ chaID and the loose block, 

I also Claim so applying the lower s�rocket pulley that it may be 
g��:;.n::e:'a�: ;:3 f�f� �_ .:���Wafr:�o�:t fo>C

i-

47,879.-Keel for Ships and Other Navigable Vessels.
J. B. Tarr, ChIcaao, Ill . :  

J claim the horizontal lieel. c, when constructed and apslied as 
���I�f .. g:J�: �"3't���:r""n"�"l':e ���ftra;��s��r"an

el a��� 
angle to the water, while the snip is careened to any extent. 

[This Invention is designed for ves.el. navigating the lakes, and 
which are often compelled to sail in shallOW waters, and consistH in 
a keel which expands lateraUy on each side of the center of the 
vessel's bottom so as partially to mclose a large body of water on 
either side.] 
47.880.-Car Truck.-Edwin Thurston and James R. 

Ledyard, COvington, Ky.: 
First. We claim the construction and use of skeleton iron bolsters, II and C, which admit of great strength and durability and can 

bPs����3!t�� �����t�;:r��r u�� �?�b�e��i�nd piece, A, which 
serve to stiffen or brace arch bars and lower bolster. &J80 serve 8S a guide for top bolster to work in, and In connection WIth bolster, ���¥ ��� .. rnc�lf��n��:,�:re�al��rabllity and Ii&htness with 

47,881.-Base-burnlng Stove.-W. B. Treadwell, Albany, 
N. Y.: First. I claim the fire pot, C, with the fiaring lipped extension, e f d. in combination with a base-burumg stove, which has a coal-sup-

PI��oa:.r.rIj,� �n':���!t��a�rt'l::, aN!'�": If��f.Ju
���s'I���':,1\vith the beveled brick, E, substantially in the manner and for the purpose described. 

Third, The arrangement of perforated valve, I. chamber, K, dnes, 
J and H, and the branch flue, N, with a base-burning stove, COD
structed substantially as described. for the purpose set forth. 
47,882.�MachInery for Coiling Sprlngs.-G. L. Turner, 

New York City : First, I claim. in machines for coiling steel springs, whether used for collmg volute spira: or oUter steel or metallic springs. the em-g�08t%��! �n:nr�,Ofn
th

tt��:e� �f1h�t ���r�g
m:r't��elwtic\ t�: 

ceives the mandrei, in combination with the mandrel, E. and the 
rotatinl( arbor, C, 8ubstantlally as and for the purposes above described. 
�l�;:::t !';lat:e i�f �����
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the said mandrel, su�stantiallY as and for the purposes above set forth. 
fO���h: ���Ifo���

h
��3S �� cgil�n������

C
co1f:��f�c� � s��:l 

shown at M, or its equivalent, in combination with the worm, P, the 
mandrel, F, and the guide, n, when used for t.he purpose of making 
�g�t:':..��f o�hl��n::.���� ���l��Jf: ��da��II��rfE:n:���e 
above set forth. Fourth, I claim the employment and use of a guide such as that 
shown at npor its equivalent, In combination with the mandrel, E, 

���I;��ekiD�ge�T':;;'�"a1' :o:.t;:�nf�t1,c.?��eof'f:,o�ar "k�u�i kr:f���� �a':t��lS� =f:� Yf·��<;.rg��
a
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fhe mandrel preparatory to forming that end of the spring parallel, 
substantially as and for the purpose above described. 

Fifth, The worm, P, or its equivalent, tn combination with a coil
�J,:������en used for colling spiral springs, substantially as 

Sixth, I claim. in machines for COil� spiral or other steel Sprin
� ��:;'=�:�h"i':e �;rfk� �'B!�

n wo�'JaA:r�� ��ul�t:!m:: 
r.·s�VA� ���i:!'if:�yW�e��:dd�t�8.urpose of coiling metal, 
su�1v:\I;o�.:'I�h'::';:�t e:�Ws"'�'!.�3�� s�r°h.���;:le��?
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combination with the sliding table
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U, or their r.\ulvalent carriage, 
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and the face of the mandrel durmg the process of COiling the spring, 
su��:,a±\re ag�� :'::'°1tor its ulvalent, applied upon the slldfug table, U, or other equlvalent �age, to operate substsntlai
Iv as ahove aescrlbed. Ninth, J claim the employment and use of the cams, R R, In com
bination with the framel P2, and the worm, P. the ollice of said cams 
��,t�,"a= fI:� ::e�WoKrgF'&.Ill'�ti
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Iy as above set forth. 
Tent� I claim the employmel1t and use of the collar, 42, con-

����a:O�h�,:' ::� =uf::�Q�t��a:u!�!���o���lo�i� 
purpose ot holding the said arbor stationary during the 0seration of 
���:3.lute, spiral or other metallic springs, substantia y as above 
47,883.-Cuttlng and PressIng Hay, Etc.-Rosewell 

Wakeman and Joseph L. Ballance, Port DeposIt, 
Md. : we claim the hay cutter, so combined with a hay press, and so 

arrangeil and operated as to d ischarge the cut hay mto the pressing 
box, in combination with an automatic stamping or packing appar .... 
�:,;�g��*�

a
il�: f�ed :';n��� �rra'!�:�l:,"g"il:'. s���c:gi' the pack 

i
n':i!,

r
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i
�fa�Xt�e :�t?:-t���f;!aCbinery herein deSCribed, for pressing cut hay into bales. 

47,884.-Apparatus for Washing Ore.-James Watson, 
CM Mine, Mich. : 

I �"!. �����ri'� :a�n!r �t.� t,I���, �:P:r� t� I't"a �6��
te 

&k, in combination with a serles of movable stops, con8tructe� and arranged substantially as and for the purposes hereinbetore set 
torth. 
47,885.-AttachIng Cranks to Machlnery.-Amos West-

cott. Syracuse, N. Y. : 
th� ��nt�.:'::o'}�lri'��=��O��:�h�
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�e:�'l!!f.h it .an be attached to the shaft, substantially as above 

47,886.-Rolling Mill.-Elbrldge Wheeler, Feltonville, 
Mass. : 
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I also claim the holding of the section. of Sies or rings or their 
shafts, by means of screw threads cut upon tbe shafts, aud a nut or 
n
���ncl!.Y.:'t'l:��Mf:;t<>��:�

n
�\�&e,,:�sg��

e
�ngs or dies. by 

means of countersinks upon one, and a grojection upon the next 
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scribed 
47,887.-StovepIpe Drnm.-Thomas Whitson, Wood

stockJ Ill. : 
I claim a beat·radiator for use in connection with a stove, consist. 

�������d"t� :;e
aA':e�'li !n8'Jr.�d ';!�

h
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with tbe valves. D and G, and WIth or without the transverse pipes, 
K, substantially as descnbed_ 
47,888.-Forming Tubes of Sheet Metal.-Moses G. 

Wilder, West Mel'lden, Conn.: . 
I claim the prOC08S of forminlr tubes at thm sheet metal, by com

pressi� blanKS of greater breadth than the develo=t of the 
f:WoJh.&r of the reqUired tube into that perimeter, su tially as 

'7,889.-Vallse for ArtIllery Harnees.-Warren H. WUkinson, Sr.rln1feeld, Mass. :  
wi�rn':h�l�i 0���:1t�� ��';.�d �:tn:;;.:n��ea"t oT�: eaddle, substantially In manner as described. .I aI80 claim the combination and arrangement of the bottom or 
ro��J'�e��� the valise made with the arched or concave 

I also claim the combination and arra�ment of the four side �:� �rbc�n��et��t:.a.r."d�s'iil�.;.i�1th he valise, made wila the 

47,890.-Cooking Stove.-Charles J. Woolson, Cleve
land, Ohio : 

I claim a detachable ourved iron plate, when arrangsd in relation 
tg!�����e8:e���e S��}�I�� ��ol���tg:d�' In the manner and for 

47,891 .-Curtaln Fixtures.-Jacob B. Bailey, New York 
CIty, assIgnor to Samuel E. Bailey,. Sprlngfield, 
Mass. : 

First
/ 

I claim the ring sooket. c, receiving the end of the curtaro roller, n combination WIth Ihe clamping piece, d, Introduced and ac�ated as and for the purposes spemfied �econd, I claim a fianged spool with an opening through Its cen . ter for the cnrtain roller, tbe said spool beng retained in place by at· tach�nlr the cord, substantlallv.as speCIfied. ThIrd. I claim a contractile Indi .... rubber band, applied substantially. as specified. to create frlctlon for preventing the weight of the curtain turnln§ the roller. 
su�f.:l�h: ;���: �:r

:� ;g�lft;;n�I:�:btZ!�e,':,n ,Xth
af:�ie:.� spools wound In opposite directions, for the purpose and as lIpec\J!ed. 

47.892.-MachIne for Manufacturing Boxes of Sheet 
Metal.-George W. Bentley (assignor to himself and 
Charles S. Hine). New York City : I claim, First, In combination with the frame, F, provided with the shafts, a and i and lever, h. the burr wheels, c k p and q, when the same shall be constructed and operated substanttally as shown, for the purposes specified. Second, I claim the 

�
stable bearing, m, with Its adjnncts, when :'

�
:

s
a:::,�&�.be comb ed, substantially as shown, for the pur-

47,893.-Water Meter.-Geo. F. Blake, Medford, Mass., 
aSSignor to himself, Peter Hubbell and Job A. Tur
ner, Boston, Mass. : 

t':;:���t
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�!J"�t".is�';; away with the necessity for independent valve. and their connections, subsw.ntiallv &s specified. 

Second, In combmahon With the foregoing, I claim making the 
E�u.:'t:�si� ��':.�!�"i�efb�0:;.����e

d=6�d�
nd exhaust of Its twin 

Third, Passing the supply water throngh the body of the plungers. by means of water waY8. arranged and operating JiUbstantially in the manner and for the purposo set forth. 
47,894.-Whlffietree Irons.-Wm. M. Bryant (assianor to 

himself, John B. Wheeler and John R. }]vans), 
WashIngton, D. C. : 
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tially in the manner and for t.he purpose described. 
Second, Tn combination with the subject matter of the tlrst clause 

��b�t�;!rill'y 
I�la���l1,"eJ.urning stem; B, WIth its 10ckIDg pin, j, 

Third, In combination with the subject matter of m& ftrst and 
!-:,cg�f.ia:Y�e��im. I claim the screw-fastening, k, su stantlally 

47,895.-Flre Pot for Stove, EtC.-William EnnIs (as
sIgnor to himself and Osborne Macdaniel), New 
York City : 

First, I claim the method of generating steam in the ftre-pot reo tort itself, as and for the purpose bereln described. �econd, The constructIOn of the steam-generator, A, combined WIth the feed-
E
1Pe. a, leading into the steam cham'"er, m. and the 

:���P:e��Jt:
'
d�s�g!d� into the Buperheater, B, as and for the pur-

Third, The combination of the steam geuerator, A, the super-
����:.!'a:��o��:��':etor'.refn �e�� with the pipes, a b 

Fourth, The con'tru::lion of a retort, divided bv partitions Into 
�=�:"t�:e����t�.r."ed of one or more pieces as and for Ute 

47,896.-0iler.-William H. Hart (assIgnor to hImself 
and Gilbert Rogers) Merlden, Conn. : 

First, I claim the construchon of an oller, substantially as de-
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?o�Ea��J;,"';':�yU�t!�re ��'iaru::== � � complish the desired result, or that will produce the mtended ell'eot.. 

47,897.-Well Bortng.-Henry Howson (assIgnor to 
William Wharton, Jr.), PhiladelphIa, Pa : 

I claim, first, The combination of the crank, I, its pin and the ���f.; �el�i���:JIl�i o��r�� ��b,:�.l:;�I��
g a'!P�:[��h \�� the purpose specilled. 

Seconi!, The arrangement suhstantially as described of the drivi� ShRft/ H, its winding barrel, J, the clutch. K, 01' Its equivalent cog ti:a':';i and M, or equivalent driving gear, the crank sbaft, h,' and 
Third, The lever, T, adapted to the boring rod or drill rope and 

rg;u,:rUcted lor grasping and releasing the same, substantially as set 
Fourth The said grasping and releasing lever in combination with the bent or curved guides, V V, or their "'Iuivalents, whereby :�.:�� iW��� 

t��
U
���;gs�

u
J�

,i��::llY to a limited extent, in the 
Fifth, The combination of the said grasping lever with the chain or cordi g, or the equivalent to the same. 

47,898.-Stocks for Holding Screw Cutting Dles.-E. C. 
C. Kellogg (assIgnor to himself and James E. Cole
man). Hartford., Conn : 

I claim, ftrst, The slotted plates, D D', and screws. e e e' e', in 

�':.'N��a�� f:.l\t:��::'i.:::" W:��i��d�tock and dies, 8ubstan· 

Second, The cavity I b, in the handle. a', havi� a female screw 
t�� :':nat: s�:g.U;:aJ� e��n:,�taf:�lj,e:a��Jb���';..cha:, fur the purpose herein specified. 
47,899.-Tool for Openl,ng Boxes.-E. C. C. Kellogg, 

(assIgnor to himself and James E. Coleman), Hart
ford, Conn : 

ald,,!,,�::;,er:i��:;,�et'l:'!i=���tiw'%��e,n� �b
g!r�f:� forth. 

47,900.-Machlne for PollshIng and Dressing l:ltone.
E. H_ Lewis, (asslgnor to liimself and N. Baldwin), 
Kinaston N. Y :  

I claim the slide, C. with adjustable clamp, D, and stops, d in combination with the Illate, A.. and band lever, E� or ita equivalent, 
�g�h

tructed and opera ng substantially as and or the purpose set 

47,901 .-Casting PIpes.-Thos. J. Lovegrove (assignor 
to himself and Henry Baldwin, Jr.), Philadelphia, 
Pa : 

I claim, Fm!t, Maki� hollow castings bv 1'o1lin�e mold COD
:�frt��rl'::r. me down an inclined plane, su ntlally In the 

�':'���o�J,:�="etlgf J�::���
s r::�da ar��fel":ri'�����t as set forth. ' 

47,902.-Breech-Ioading Flre-arm.-Wm. H. and George W. Mlller (assIgnors to Edmund Parker), Merlden, 
Conn : 

I claim, First, The breech block, C, hinged to the top or sides of the 
barrel, A, and provided with a wedge-ahaped projection, a, to fit in a 
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CldrreSPlln4bur reee .. III tbe cone seat, all the said parts being con: .!.rUcted subst&ntial1y as herein BpecIJ!ed, EO as to admit of a con 

���:.t����·�����:'=J't1.�\5'�k�����:��� 
Second, The combination 0 1  th� sp:rtng bolt, e, ridge, f, and groove, g, with hinged breech block C, and barrel, A. constructed 

and operating substantially as specl1ied, and employed to sustain 
the recoil in f�rm. 
47,903.-Thill Tug.-William H. Noyes (assignor to him

self and Charles H. Wheadon), Homer, N. Y :  
I claim a metalhc tbill tug composed of two parts, a a, connected 

��r:i{:'�Y�� ��� g�6:ff,-:d�itb a chafing rmg, E, substantially as 

tThis invention relates to a metalllc thlll tug for hamesses, and It 
oDSists In constructIng the tug of two parts connected by a jOint, 
nd providing tbe tug with a lining or inner ring of Indi .... rubber or 
ather, or other Bultable material, which will prevent the chafing or 
rasion of the thilJe ; the chafing ring or lining, in consequence of 
e peculiar construction of the tug being capable, when worn by 
e, of ready removal from the tug and replaced by new.] 
,904.-Cultivator.-Edward Phifer, Trenton, N. J . .  as-

signor to himselt and James M. Grover, Lawrence
ville, N. J :  

rr!;'l:i�ec!���J.<;�:br��tbb���i��d!�: c�li����!o:n�f �i���i�'}��:! 
-«ith an axle on wheels adjustaule to any width of furrow, substan. t.tal1y as and for t.he purpose described. Second, The combination of an adjustable frame, with one adjust;.. ment for the tooth with a separate adjustment for the shank, when both are :flexible when changing- the position of the cultivator tooth, 
and rigid when the tooth is at work, substantially as and for the purpose described. 

'j'nird 'the c ,mbination in the cultivator of one or more rUrldly 
held teeth, or plOWS, with an adjustable mechanism. substantially &8 
def.:'cribed, whereby the driver can control at pleasure the operation of the teeth, singly or in seri�s. as 8et forth 
47,905.-Sewing Machine.-George Rehfuss (assignor 

to the American Button-hole Sewing Machine Co.), 
Philadelphia, Pa : 

I clailD, Fll'st. 'j'l!\:f arm, I, with its notched pro1ection, k, or its 
equivalent, when arranged to vibrate round the needle to operate on the thread held by the loop carrier, m, substantially as described. 

Second, The 8leeve, H, with its spiral opening, i, and arm, I, in 
�:�����:�;�n!�es����!��:r:'yDasa�:l}�; fh:h:uiY:�i: �:lA:J: Third, The guard. n, arranged on the plate, L, in respect to the looper, m, substantially as set forth for the purpose described. Fourth, The rod, E, and lever, G, in combination WIth the needle 
��s��ta�i:fl��Ss��un'ora�h;h:.::gi: �:l�gJ��anged and oper· 
47,906.-Snrveying Instrument.-Karl Schou (aSSignor 

to himself and G. H. Hull), Lafayette, Ind : 

inld��
i
�c��ae�, �r���i��a�r:ir�r:��� ��o���(al��ts�a��i�'ly rn the manner and for the purpose set forth . 

Second, The method herein described of �ueting the speed of the paper cylinder according to the grade or formation of the ground over which the instrument is dr:awn, consisting of the pendulum weight, J, carriage, F, fri6tton dIsk. t, wheel, l't , and cog wheels, a y 
Z, or any equivalent meanO: Third, The method of regulating the motion Qf the pencil or trac
iY!) mechanism according to the formation of the ground, substan· 
�\n:ln�f,b;�:i:hS:�I����lli' ������gih�� ��:,'��,e�l�' :�:��:e���u�� alent means. Fourth, 'I'he combination of the pendulum weight, J, carriage, I 
ira�f� wcfe;��s� :�(lr�<J��� �,:S!�i ��!'sr�c;��Y!�£��e�ati��kB��st�� tially as and tor the purpose set forth. 
w:��t J,h:n����i:;:�'F�'a��ll:d :����ra�� ,:!t:ett�:rf:�!U��� 
a motion of the pendulum weight m eIther direction CQust's the car· 
l'iage to move towards the centre of the wheel, r. 
tThis invention relates to a surveying instrument which serves to record the distance between two or more points on the surface of the 

ground and ahw to trace on a strip of paper the distance and the 
general formation of the ground between said points.] 
47,907.-Coupling Shafts of Bormg Tools.-Albert A. 

Wilson, Green Point.:. N. Y. , assignor to himself and 
Hoffman Atkinson, �ousevllle Pa : 

I claIm providing the sle�ve in connection with any two parts of 
the stem or shaft c.f tools. aad arranging the same in combination 
w��:n�,kih'es��:ty!�a;l%naSo�tt!O���:J����?e;:r����ld�r, e, !-'houlder, a, and sleeve, C, in the construction of the coupling ends of well bored shafts or stems, substantiaUy as and for the purpose herein deeeribed. 
47,908.-Excavator.-James Hodges, of Penny Hill, 

Bag-shot, England. Patented in England, Jnne 17, 
1865 : 

I claull, 1-�irst, The excavating of peat or other substance by means of rotating screw excavators, one or more arranged with shield and scraper, or their equivalents, nll placed on or connected with a float
!��b:�el, or a carrIage mounted on wheels, substanttaHy as de. 

Second The squeezer composed of the rotating cvhnder, provided wIth pockets anu a series of pressure rollers, or their equivalents, when u�ed in connection With the screw excavators, for the purpose ,pecified. Thlr" , The pulping machine, composed of the perforated dla· phT&.gDls and revolving knives, arranged with in a suitable case to 
°Pf������:n�O�bi�:tt:�C�bttde screw excavator� , endless eleva. 
tors or carriers , squeezing device, and pulping mechanism, aU ar· ranged on or applied to a floating vessel, or a vehicle mounted on wheels, substantially as and for the purpose herein set forth. 
47 909 .-Printing Ink.-Anatole A. Hulot, PariS, France: i claim, First, The manufacture of typographic ink, capable of 
being wa8hed out when prillted on movable adhesive and postage 
��er':ls!:�lt�rn �����i������o�Oi�t �t&�if�lg;en:t:�;&e�� 
1 S��p��;El'clig:t���p�� t�ra��i:t:�;!��;�\C k���S��l\Yl�f�ftt d�lhle black or WIth fast colors ; and to relieve stamps with colored 
5����:n��d ����!eii1r::��rr��r �n�����i t����i�ti��tr�i: g��:� 
wa ·hed out. Third, I'he apphcatlon of the said typographic ink-to imitate w .... ter color pictures, with one or more colors, and pr1nted on paper or 
vellum, and all50 to printing in tmctorial colors on silk, cotton, wool, and other textile fabrics. 
47.910.-Telegraphlc Posts.-Francls Webb Shields, No.3  

Delahay street. Westminster, England. Patented 
in England, October 6, 1864 : 

I claim the construction of tele�raph posts of separate parts, one of wbich 18 suitable for beini driven Into the ground. while the otber is �ded with means tor securin
� 

the insulator, and is suit· 
��!:I��eSCrit:d�Ched to the part In t Je ground, Rub.tantial1y aR 

REISSUES. 
1 ,963.-Raking Attachment to Harvesters.-Robert D. 

·Brown, Covington, Ind. Patented April 7, 1863. 
Reissued Feb. 21, 1865: 

I claim the continuously revolving rake, B, carried forward over the platform and back beneath the same by means of driving-Chains, 
belts

l 
or tbeir ::3nlValents, and elevated to .ts working positlOn duro 

}�� �y f�r::ns or���:n:n:r��������� ����na1e��n:!�J�: p':; slot, for the purposes specified. 
�{'�olatl���l3.v .. rr'!'�: �����"l.t�: r:a;�rs r:::"II:ft�ih ��: cutter bar, by means of an endless belt or chain when the eaid rot ... 
��IsIII,=o1p'th����a�':: attached to the rake 

Thini, The llltennittent cradle, F f, operated as described , In :==��t with the oontlnnouslv revolVlnjr rake, B, for the pur-

1,9M.-Harvester.-Edwin Jonest Cleveland, Ohi�1. as
signor of Charles TInker ana J. A. Spragne, .Man
tua, Ohio. Patented Aug. 4, 1857:  
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S�::O�I�:'lni. �ct���"o��i:!t�� entire �er beam, or either end thereof, independent. of the other 
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dependent oC the up and down motions $ the frame, su�st&ntiaIlY as described. 

Second. The combination with the main frame of a mowing mao 
�:n:.n�f :uWr���;��,o:::��'haai'W:��e\::�; either end Lhereof. Independent of tlie other end, and without twisting or straining the jOint8 or connections, can freely rise and faU to 
��,t

o
��

o mt�!o!.'!����:e:'�fn t�a��g\l.:'���g�r�?\��t:r. and points oC the guards are also free to rock or roll up, and then back again to the same horizontal plane, upon an axis oC motion neor the back of the finger beam, and Indefcendent of the up and 
�i�!:i:���e���e!!,W;g. 

support Irom wh ch the finger beam de· 
Third, The combination In a mowing machine with the shoe 

�������rlg�t:tt�:i::l :!d� :���!t�a�}n:k���r:ie ��a:o��::p� 
f:��l:t�s�b�l:..�:hi f:�=:��ward dellection when the beam 

Fourth. Tne combmatlon with the main frame of a mowing mao 
���e� ::J!� :e��!be�, ��a::::n��8:�Pi�: u�e�� riJ;,,?:tI��rl��: of the main frame, so combined therewith as that the driver from 
���:e��ti��!�I�:C:��:Oe::!le���:o:� £!=������s�&m and 

hl!��'��r ��i,�����o �se8��� .!r:f::�ree:Jt:s �e�c<>Jg�UJ: 
!!:�E::�:tsoOfc:.!��t!J'�n�o:;'�a��°ft,"a�ft��e J:\��� ::;�:::ehY! seat on the machine can elevate not oniy the entire beam, but eit���h�n�ht�e�:b�!aR�:��h t� Er�.:'dbS:'':'O�am in a mowing 
machine of a htnged lever and small ground wheel, in such a man· ner that the joint or outer end of the finger beam can be elevated 
���riett�e s�::l t��:� ���
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tli}�� lever. Seventh, Hinging the shoe to which the heel of the finger bEam i s  
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w
:�fgh �������e3�� I(earlug by Its two forlts otbranches, whereby said hinged support 

19 rendered m.ore flrm and secure. Eighth, The combination of lever, X, wheel, Y, and rod, a, with hinged lever, Z, when apphed to a hinged :floating finger beam , sub· stantlally as and for the purposes set forth. 
ll�l:rttei!� d���b���� ��Jh:�:l� {fa�ned c,' ���f::nn�t&�i descrlbe� Tenth, The .combination of lever, X, wheel, Y, and rod, b, lt ith hinged lever, Z', when applied to a hinged ftoating finger beam, sub� stantiaIJy as and for the purposes !!let forth. Eleventh, The arrangement of the pendant, K, with the pitmen, I and L, as and for the purposes shown and described. Twelfth, The combination and arrangement of the gears, C D D', and G G'. substantially as set forth. 
1,965.-Magazine Fire-ann.-Edward Stabler, Sandy 

Sprlnlts, Md. Patented March 14, 1865 : 
I claim, first. LImiting or arresting the movement of the carrier block, in the class oi fire.arms herem described, at any deSired point, for the purpose of ccnverting the arm from a repeater into a single loader substantially as descnbed. Second, I ciaim the stop. b, or tts equivalent, in combination with the rotatmg carrier block, of a magazine gun, operating as and for the purposes herein set forth. 

1,966.-Ship Knee.-Robert Thomas, Buffalo, N. Y. 
Patented JUly 19, 1864:' 

I claim a ship knee, made partly of wood (as represented by the chuck, H), anll partly of Iron (as rep .... ented by the iron-plate piece, 
G), for the purposes and substantidly 8S set lorth. 
1,967.-Harvester.-Cyrenus Wheeler,Jr., Poplar Ridge, 

N. Y., assignee by mesne assignment of E. B For· 
bush. Patented April 17, 1855. Relssned April 
26, 1859 : 

tu� ��a��:Jrsc!p::si�h�e::'if o�:g�l{!e ��e�:�� c:it
t�� �rv,..:g wheel. 80 constructing the main lrame that the rear cross timber .han p,roject Inwar

� 
at an angle towards the center line of the m�o��: sl���atKe�
s
6,

e
'hx;:�r:

te
�u�fat�: �:T;�,:�::m�' there. with for supporting the crank and'tevel wheel shafts with the gear. ing mounted thereon, in a compact working positlon, substantially as described. 

co���:c�!:� �:!d �u�����!l\�a;�o3ei�:t�e��e gearIng shaft, D2, 
1.968.-Harvester.-Cyrenus Wheeler, Jr.,Poplar Ridge, 

N. Y., assignee by mesne aSSignment of E. B. For
bush. Patented April 17, 1855. Re-issued April 
26 1859 : 

I claith a hmged SUPPOIting piece, H, having socketB, H',  formed therein for holding divergent fingers, thereby forming a skeleton track clearer, 8ubstantiaJly as desCrIbed. 
1,969.-Harvester.-Cyrenus Wheeler, Jr.,Poplar Ridge, 

N. Y., assignee by mesne assignment of E. B. For
bush. Patented April 17, 1855. Reissued April 
26, 1859 : 

a ���ad�a� cr::��u�t
i�::e

wg�n� ��t�g: �:n
atu':�:l�e�nts i�af� platform having a s�de delivery, a seat for the r�er, supported upon 

or by the main frame, and located behind the line of the cutters and at the side of the grain platform, and so arranged that the raker may .it facini the !alling grain and dellver the grain at the side of 
�it��atform n the reRr of the main frame , substantially as set 
1,970.-Harvester.-Cyrenus Wheeler, Jr.,Poplar Ridge, 

N. Y., assignee by mesne aSSignment of E. B. For
bnsh. Patented April 17, 1855. Reissued April 
26, 1859 : 

I claim, First, Providi.ng and using a strengthening bar lD the con· 
struction of a removable grain platform, so as to give additjonal strength and stift'neSB to the platform, for the purpOSf'S and substan· tial\y as described. Second, The combination of a removable grain platform, with a 
�raSf; :�:c�:ed���r ��

i
�u�

r
:o�: o�

f
c:n��ii��

g am����� :����� into a 'reaping machIne, without change o. finger bar or cutters , the combination and connection being such that that the streJl&1;h of 
��:;::�nt��a�?i,%:� u��t�n;trthb�e ���n�ha�!rt�fy fib��eJi�r ;;: springmg when the machine 18 used for reaping grain, substanrlally as described. 
1,97l .-Harvester.-Cyrenus Wheeler, Jr., Poplar Ridge, 

N. Y. , assignee by mesne assignment of" E. B. For
bush. Patented April 17, 1852. Reissued April 26, 
1859 : 

I claim, First, Forming a recess in the outside shoe in rear of the cutters, substantially as shown at K, and for the purpose set forth. Second, The locks or catches, Z Z', formed in t.he clamp, for the purposes set forth. 
1,972.-Harvester.-Cyrenus Wheeler, Jr.,  Poplar Ridge, 

N. Y., assignee by mesne assignment of E. B. For
bush. Patented July 20, 1855. Reissued Jnly 8, 
1856, and again reissned April 19, 1859: 

I claim , First, �o connecting the cutting apparatus. baviJ!.g a sbore and separate finger bar to the main frame of the machine 
�:Wo::1 g,� ':n�':fn": !'lg�:i"���!� fg� r;rlt:8n ':ic l?;.,er�a� frame, substantial1y as deserlbed. Second, Connectiug the finger har to the greln side of the main 
�v'I': a:g.r8feO��17 ;"�e����d��f"t�:�.a;;��}a:�: ma.m mme, substantlal1y as set forth. 

Third, The Blotted frauies, K K, and loeklnc holts. I i, .. ,Bed and used for tb.e pnrpose and 8ubstantially as set forth. 
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1,973.-Harvester.-Cyrenns Wheeler, Jr., Poplar Riclge, 

N. Y., assignee by mesne assignment of E. B. For
bush. Patented July 20. 1852. Reissued July 8, 
1856, and again reissued April 19, 1859: 

I claim, First, Making the outer and inner shoes broader in front of the finger bar &8 shown at, J and m"', for the purpose of brae· 
1n�:''i.Mg �gg:f:u.��t�'tll.{:eleton uard fingers and arranlling them on the finger bar that they wilr mutually brace an<l support each other forward of the finger bar, substantially as set forth. Third, The bearing piece, Z, placed between the outer shoe and guard finger for the support of the outer end of the cutter bar, substantiaUy as de"erlbed. 
1 ,974.-Harvester.-Cyrenns Wheeler, Jr.,PoplarRidge, 

N. Y., Rsslgnee by mense assignment of E. B. For· 
bush. Patented July 20, 1852. Reissued July 8, 
1856, and again reissued April 19. 1859 : In combination with a short ftn�er bar and a shoe b:v wh.ch it Is 

���ey���� :�e�ra�� ��: 3:��: ��!�e t���r��t�tf�e �J:: 
::;�l:�e:i'b� 'tI�t���·��·sr:fr�1rt:��t� ��ea:Jat��egl:�����J'� rear of the main trame, �ubstantlally as set forth. 
1,975. -Harvester.-Cyrenus Wheeler, Jr., Poplar Ridge, 

N. Y., assignee by mesne assignment of E. B. For
bush. Patented July 20, 18ii2. Reissued July 8, 
1856, and again reissued April 19, 1859: 

I clain, ' FIrst In combination with a cutting apparatus and a 
quadrant-shaped grain platform, and both located in tbe rear of a Une drawn through the front of the driving whee), a rake, supported by a pivoted connection on the main frame in rear of tbe axj� of t-h(o! 
:��

v
idelfi;�

e
i�e ��i�i:ITt�r��� ��a�h�· ��}:7r���V:b�t!�l{!j���� set forth. 

�econd, A movable fulcrum upon which the rake is Ruspended, and operated in the manne= substantially as described. 
EXTENSIONS. 

Machine for Arranging and Feet/ing Screw Blanks.
Thomas J .  Sloan, New York City. Patented Feb. 
25, 185l. Reissued l.farch 29, 1853, and extended 
Feb. 24 1865 : 

I claim the lifters which select and lift the blank:;; , etc. , from the hopper, substantially as specified, in combina.tioll with wa.yt; or COil · 
����o!.�l�h \�� tr;:�kai��£�.,t�;�e:a��t���ld:i:�I�::ciK:a�fied, into or 

And I also claim giving the llftf>r.s, or to the inclined or their equlv· alents, a lateral motion, in comb1nation with a ,;;top or detector, sub. stantlaUy as sfJccifled, for the purpose of arresting the operation of th1��ir:�ri, JI �{��ht�e s�rJliYgiSC���f���t�:it sft�;��cCe�s for r"cAiv. ing and holding the screw blanks, sub�t!i.ntia l ly as specified, in com· bination with the spring fingers, snlistantialI r as specified, for taking the screw blanks from the carrier and prl':.:lcnting tlll'm to the jaw!:;, as specifled. 
Steam Engine Governor.-Junius Jndson, Rochester, 

N. Y. Patented March 4, 185l. Reissued Feb. 28, 
1865. and extended March 3 1865 : 

I claim as my invention communicating the action of a govemor 
!0 ��nV:���h� ':���ig:�e�� ��U:�:l:�:I�erd���iJ�eti!��n!�s 1�;,h, either from increase or resistance to overcome, or from diminution of pressure of the motive power, the said valve or equivalent will be accelerated or caused to move throug-h a comparatively lalge spaee, to uncover or cover a compardtively large area of the valve or gate opening, so as t� .add to, or take from, the engine or motor, by a 
f�v3,na�����e� tii! s�e:ddb���J::�ltl;���i��e :::�u3i�{;[u��'rie�j resL<:;tance to overcome, or from increase of presfmre of the motIve power, the said va lve or equivalent will be bv a like change of speed retarded or caused to move through a comparatively. small sIJaee to uncover or cover a comparatively small area of valve openIng, 80 as 
to add to or take from the engme or motor comparatlvely small 
���:::! �:e�3�1rt��re!�T!eU%0�gfo��c��iN:r :fl �i���:n�l �e 
power of resistance, Rubstantially as herein set forth. 
Steam Dr!l1ing lfachlne.-Joseph W. Fowl e, Boston, 

Mass. Patented March 11,  1851, and ('xtendea 
March 6, 1865 : 

I claim the combination of a direct achon steam drill, in which both engine and drlll are mount.Pd on a frame, which slides in a 
���:l �=������':t"':n�i�\W :.:\U:r�i��0�:��:.,'\,'l1;:3, �Y.'::o:: connected with and actuated by the crosshead of the engine. for 
����::.\k�he sliding frame to move along. the swinging frame toward 

DeSign for a School Desk.-Wm. P. Uhlinger, Phlladel· 
phia, Pa. Patented Oct. 8, 186l. Extended Mareh 
20, 1865 : 

I claim the ornamental configuration of the ca.st·iron uprights, B. constitUL1n�in combination with a table, 0, back, D, and seathA. a new and 0 Inal d�sign for a school desk, as aoove set fort and 
represented n the annexed drawing. 
Window-curtain Fixtures.-Silas S. Putnam, Dorches· 

ter, Mass. Patented April 15, 1851. Reis8ued 
March 31, 1857. Extended March 28, 1865 : 

ftt� f!��� �:g���� i�: ;�rr:u:nt
o i�t�:g���d �tii:;t� °byS��8 ��g� 

ends, in the mann"'r substantially as herf'in set forth. 
Compound Metallic Door for Vaults, Safes, EtC.-Ira I,. 

Cady, New York City. Patented April 29, 185 1 .  
Extended April 29, 1865 : 

I claim a door or wall for a vault or safe , made bv securing to �aeh 
other, a� a certain distance apart. two plates of sheet metal, pro
vidp.d Wlth a rim or curb, and fil ling the vacant space between them with Immaleable cast·iron poured In while melted, substantially in the manner herein jescribed . 
Limekiln.-Richard E. Schroeder, Rochester, N. Y. 

Patented May 6, 1851 : I claim the flues, d d, encircling the cupola, and proV1ded wIth ap. 
ertures or ftues, e e e e e, for admltting the heat and flame to the action upon the limestone from varIous points, subst.antially ae described, III combinat ion with the air chambf'r , k, (>ncircling the cupola, as described, and 
hela:l:�l�l::nr�� �g:r�u:�uF�c���enal�:�e ;�ri�ef6�i��/�:��� t�w operating con,jointly in the manner and for the purpc,se berein i'ully set forth. 
Manufacture of India·rubber.- Henry B. Goodyear, 

New Haven, Conn� administrator of Nelson Good
year, deceased. .t'atented May 6, 185l. Reissued 
(No. 556) May 18, 1858. Extended May 5, 1865 : 

I claim the combining of sulphur and india.--rubber or other vul. canizablc gum, in proportions s1lbstantially as speCified. when the same Is SUbjected to a high degree of heat, substantially as specl. fled, accordmg to the vulcanizing process of Charles GOodyear, for 
���:�:ss���J�8���i�gb�tS�����ces����u�����Or'!::aI��i�b¥ 
��":d �:�ht�et�?h��i?n';eInJl���? �f

s:f}g�'i:: and gum be or be Dot 
Mannfacture of India-rubber.-Henry B. G oodyear, 

New Haven Conn., administrator of the estate of 
Nelson Goodyear, deceased. Patented May 6, 1851. 
Reissued (No. 557) May 18, 1858. Ext�nded May 5, 
1865 : 

I claim the new manufacture or substance hereinabove described and composed of india.rubber or'other vulcanizaole gum and lul= phur, in the proportions suhstsnttally such as deSCribed, and, when incorporated, sublected to a high d�grE'e of heat, as set forth, and this I claim whether other ingredient.s be or be not used in the prep
aratton ot the said man1!.tacture, as herein described. 
Mode of Preventing the Entrance of Dust, EtC'i into 

Railroad Cars.-Edward Hamilton, Chicago, I I., as
signor to Nelson Goodyear deceased. Patented 
May 27i · 1851. Reissned Feb. 15, 1853. Extended 
May 8. 865 : 

I Claim in,duclng outward currents of air through the wlndo". of 
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railroad eva. t o  prevent the entrance o f  dust, ete. , b y  the action of the surrounding air on deflectors combined with the sides of the car substantially as specltled, and operating on the principle set forth. 
Coffin.-An Act for the Relief of the Heirs of Salmon 

D. Fisk, deceased. Approved Feb. 17, 1865. Pat;. 
ented Nov. 14, 1Si8. Reissued March 6, 1860 : 

First, Claims the manufacturing of cottins of cast or raised meta), wben ma.de substantially in the form and manner above described ; tha.t is to say, corresponding nearly with the human �m, and mak
!�C:tn�:;m� �� ::'t°f�itr;:.lY 

equal parts or shells unit.ed by a. flanch. 
Second, Tbe manufacture of cottins of raised or cast metal , in two 

:tl:llSre����ti��f:�gns'tl:�ter:,cl;��rono�Ft�:��ce���i: �i��l�'e:;i�i�� 
t��::��xi�h':hn�ot�s �t����o:;: dno�.IY in shape t

o that of the 

Revolving Frame for Drying Fruit and other articles.-
J. C. Dickey, Saratoga Springs, N. Y. Patented 
June 3, 1851 : 

I claim the center, E, with three or more arms to support a cord, 
:ru��frJ�sc:��:��;�ttc:.t�it1�hf�cfNif��eb��:i!��S��gco'ii���ct�lgtil;:i the arms may be raised up and brought together, to expedite the collection of the articles dried, and so that It may be conveniently removed when not in use, substantially as described. 

A T E N T S  
G R A N T E D  

FOR SEVENTEEN YEARS. 
MUNN &; COMPANY. 

In connection with the publication of 
the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, have ac t 

ed as Solicitors and Attorneys for procurmg U Letters Patent " for 
IIeUJ "'� in the United States and in all foreign countries during 
the past � !/dar.. Statistics show that nearly ONE-THIRD of nIl 
the appllcations made for patents in the United States are solicited 
through this office ; while nearly THREE·FOURTHS of all the patents 
taken tn fcreign countrIes are procured throngh the same source. It 
is almost needless to add that, after stWenieffl yta1'�' experience in pre· 
paring speclftcation. auJ urawings for the United States Patent Ollice. 
the proprietors of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN\are perfectly con· 
versant with the pl'�pa.ra tiOD of applications in the best manner, and 
the t,oJ ,.action of all business before the Patent Ollice ; but they 
take pleasure in presenting the annexed testimonials from the three 
last ex·Commissioners of Patents. 

MESSRS. MUNti & co. :-1 take pleasure in �·tatmg that, whIle I held 
the oftlce of Commtss:oner of t'atents. MORE THAN ONE-FOURTH OF 

.ALL THB BUSIN&BS OF THE OFFICB CAME THROUGH YOUR HANDS. I 
have no doubt that the public confidence thus indicated has been 
fully deserved, as I have always observed, in all your Intercourse with 
the oftice, a marked degree ot promptness, skill. and fidelIty to the 
interests at your employers. Yours very truly, 

CUAS. MASON. 

Judge Mason was succeeded by that eminent patriot and statesman, 
Han. Joseph Holt, whose admimstration of the Patent Office was so 
distinguished that, upon the doath of Gov. Brown, he was appomted 
to the office of Postmaster·General of the United States. Soon after 
entering upon his new duties, 'in March, 1859, he ad.dressed to Ud the 
f ollowmg very gratll'yil1Jr letter. 

M';ll8RS. MUIiN &: Co. :-It aftords m� mu�h pleasw:e to bear test · 
wony to the able and efficient ma�ner III which you dls�harged your 
G. utu�S as Solicitors of Patents. wl1l1e I had the honor of holding tbe 
!)Ii:ee of Commissioner. Your business was very large, .and you sus
wned (and I doubt not justly deserved) the reputatIOn of energy, 
marked ability, and uncompromising fidelity in performing your pro· 
t'essional engage-V:�;SrespectfullY, your obedient servant, 

J. HOLT. 
Hon. Wm. D. BIshop. late Me,mber of Congress from Connecticut, 

succeeded Mr. Holt M CommlsSIoner or Patents. Upon re�Ignin, the 
o�c:.::a��:N� :�:. t.�Y��S;es me much pleasure to say that, dur-
In« tile time of my bolding the office of Commissiflnt;r of Patents, a 
very large proportion of the busmess or lllventors bet ore �e Patent 
Office was transacted through your agencv : and that I nave ever 
found you faithful and devoted to the Interests of your cU_ent8, as �ell 
as eminently qualifioo to tH!l'lOrm the , duties of Patent Attorneys With 
Ilrlll and accuracy. Very respect�illy, your obe��:� :berB�:Jop. 

THE EXAMINATION OF INVENTIONS. 
persons ha'riJul; conceIved an Idea which they think may be patent 

able, are advised to make a sketch or model of thea inventIOn, and 
submit it to us, with a full description, for advice. The points of 
novelty are carefully examined, and a. written reply, corresponding 
with the facts, is promptly sent, free of charge. Address MUNN & 
'::0. No. 37 Park Row, New York. � an evuience of the confidence reposed in their Agenc� by In 
ventors throughout the country, Messrs. MUNN &: CO. would state 
that they have acted as agents for more than TWENTY THOUSAND 
inventors I In fact, the publishers of this pa.per have become identified 
with the whole brotherhood ot inventors and patentees, at home and 
abroad. Thousands 0 inventorS" for whom they have taken out pat� 
ents have addressed to them most flattering testimonials fOI the ser 
vices rendered them ; and the wealth which has inured to the individ� 
nate wbo!e patents were secured through this ollice, and aftenvards 
Illlldtrated in the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, would amount to many 
millions 01 dollars I Messrs. MUNN & CO. would stete that they 
never had a more efficient corps of Draughtsmen and Specification 
Writers than those employed at present in their extenSIve omces, and 
that they are prepared to attelld to patent business of all kinds in the 
qnickest time and on the mo�( liberal terms. 

PRELIMINARY EXAMINATIONS AT THE PATENT OFFICE. 
The S6l'Vlce which Messrs. MUNN &: CO. render gratnitously upon 

examiJllng an invention does not extend to a search at the Patent 
omce, to see if a like inventIOn has been presented there ; but is an 
opinion based upon what knowledge they may acquire of a similar 
Invention from the records in their Home Office. But for a fee of $5, 
accompa.nied with a model, or drawing and description, they have a 
special search made at the United States Patent Office, and a report 
,ettlng forth the prospects of obtatmng a patent, &:c., made up and 
ma.lled to the inventor, with a. pamphlet, giving instructIOns for 
further proceedings. These preliminary examlllations are made 
through the Branc.o.l Office of Messrs. MUNN & CO., corner of F 
and Seventh streets, Washingtod, by experienced and competent per� 
Bons. Many thousands of such examinations have been made througa 
this office, and It is a very wise course for every Inventor to pursue 
Address KUNN '" CO., No 'S1 Park Row, New York. 

THE VALIDl'fY OF PATENTS. 

PerIOns who are about purchllBlng patent property, or patemees 
who are about erecting extensive works for manufaeturllljl under 

�ht Jtittdifit �ttmitatt. 
their patents, should have their claims examined carefun,. by com� 
petent attorneys, to sec if they are not hkely to infringe some eXIst 
ing patent, oe1"ore making large investments. ,"Vntten opinions on 
tu.e validity of patents, after careful examination into the facts, can 
be had for a reasonable remuneration. The price tor such services is 
always settled upon in advance, after knowiag the nature of the iv 
vention and being informed of the points on WhlCh an opilllun IS so
licited. For further particulars address MUNN & CO., No. 37 Park 
Row. New York. 

The Patp.nt Laws, enacted byCon�es� on the 2d of MarC!b. l8GI are 
now in full to ce, and prove to be of great benetlt to all PUl'tics wbo 
are concerned in now inventions. 

The law aboJishes discrimination in fees reqUIred of foreIgnerS', ex
cepting natives of such countries AS discriminate against citiz('n� of 
the Ulllted States-thus allowing Austrian, French, Belgian, English , 
Russian, Spanish and a11 other foreigners, except the Canadians, to 
enjoy all the privilcges ot' our patent system (except in cases of de� . 
signs) on the above terms. Foreigners cannot secure their inventions 
by filing a caveat ; to Citizens only is this privIlege accorded. 

CAVEATS. 
Persons desirmgto tile a caveat can have the papers prepce.l in tile 

silortcl'5t l imo by sending a sketch and description 01 the invention. 
the Government fee for 11 caveat IS $10. A pamphlet 01 advice re � 
garding applicatIOns for patents and caveats is furnished gratiS, OD. 
application DY mwI. Addrcss MUNN &: CO. , No. 37 Park Row. N e r;  
York. 

HOW TO MAKE AN APPLICATION FOR A PATENT. 
Every applicant for a patent must furnish a model of his invention 

is susceptible of one ; Of, if the invention is a chemical production, he 
must furnish samples of the ingredients of which his compositIOn 
consists, for the Patent Office. These should be secur�ly packed. the 
inventor's name marked on them, and sent, with the Government 
fees, by expreis. The express charlte - should be pre-l)aId. Small 
models from a distance can often be �ent cheaper by mail. The 
safest way to temit lJloDey is by a draft on Kew Y (}l'k, payable to the 
order 01 Messrs. MUNN & CO. Persons who live in remote parts of the 
l!ountry can usuany purcha.�e arafts from their merchants on theIr 
New York correspondents ; but, if not convenient to do so, there is 
out little risk in sending bauk bllls by mail, having the letter regis 
te�ed by the postmaster. Addres. MUNN &: CO., No. 37 1'ark Row, 
New York. 

J. J., of Me.-Your communication in relation to a 
very small household steam engin� is interesting to US, but you 
can make one far more valuable fer our columns when you get 
your ideas more fuLy developed and in more definite form. 

E. A. H . ,  or Ill. -Allotl'opic sulphur gradually returns 
to its normal condition. The new atomic weights adopted by Mil· 
ler, we judge, are coming into general recognition. 

A. M. D.,  of Mass.-Perhaps niter might be separated 
from maple sugar by crystalizing the sugar. The best plan would 
be not to put any niter into the sugar. 

W. A. B.,  of Conn.-There is much difference of opin
ion in regard to the best kind of water wheel. In the cotton man
ufactories of New England undershot breast wheels were ill almost 
universal U'ie, but they are now being superseued to a great extent 
by turbines. All the best turbines you will find illustrated in the 
SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. 

W. W. , of Me.-Any substance which will cosgulate 
vegetable u�bumen tends to preserve timber from decay. Corro· 
sive sublilllate is the most efficient, as it gives up its chlorine, 
WhICh combines with the albumen to form muriate of alburuen. 
l'erhaps the chloride of ZlllC acts in the same way. 

A. S., of Conn.-The only use of oil on a belt is to makc 
it soft and pliable, when it gets dry and lIard ; besides, there is a 
certain glutinous consistency to coarse, heavy oilS, which, in cou
nection with the dirt afloat in the shop, cause the belt to adhere 
well to the surface of the puliey. 

W. F. R., of 1tlass.-l.'he training requisite for a person 
desiring to become a locomotive engineer or engine�driver. is to 
work for three or four years where such machines are built, keep 
his eyes open, his eard open, read and study all he can, ask ques
tions, and. in short, become thoroughly conversant with llis pros· 
pective busmess. 11" he cannot ge":. a situation then he is not 
worth one, and will never be. We will add that the common way 
is to " fire " on an engme for six months ; at the end of that time 
the man that never saw a locomotive before is supposed to be ca
pable of running one. 

A l�eader, of Me. -We can only direct you to the col-

RA.TES OF ADVERTISING. 
TWENTY·FIVE CENTS per line for each and every insertion, pay 

&ble in advance. To enable all to understand how to calculate the 
amount tb{'v mllst send when they wish advertisements published 
we will el'"plaia. that eight words average one line. EngraVlDgB will 
Dot be admitreJ into our advertising columns, and, as heretofore, the 
publishers Ieferve to themselves the right to reject any a.dvertisemen� 
they may deerJ:l obiectionable. 

PLATINA-WHOLESALE AND UETAIL-FOR ALL purpOSl"S. H • .hoC. RAYNOR, Importer, Nu. 748 Broauway, New York. Platinum Scrap of any sort purchased. 23 4* 

SOLID E�fERY WHEELS, SILICATE OR VULCANITE, of every size, promptly made or shipped from stock. N. Y. EMERY WHEEL CU., No. 9-1 Beekman street, New York. 23 4* 

VALUABLE MANUFACTUIUNG PROPERTY 
IN '!'I1E CrfY OF ST. LOUIS, )[0., FOI� SALE. 'rhe Nail 3nd Sheet-Iron Rolling .Mill, known as the 

BOGY NAIL MILL, In the City of St. Louis, is otfered for sale. 'j'hiS is a New Mill, completed just before the beginning of the war, and is now in first-rate order, having been most of the time in operation, altllOugh �ow stopped, but can be starteJ any day. If confined to making .Nails only, it has a capacity to turn out from 2,000 to 2,400 k�gs .of assorted nails per week-or, it· run to mak� �heeL-iron and NaIl!:!, It can turn out about 1,lXXJ kega a week, and trom 3 to 5 tuns ot �heet-lron a .  day. Hefore the war the demand for botll these articles in this CIty coull.! hardly be adequa.tely supplied. This W1U be the case again a:-i soon as the vl'csent troubles are over. Even now there is a. ialr demand for Nails . anel for Shcetiron the demand is very good. There is not a Nail Mill Wi:st of Wheeling to compete with tillS one. 'l'be materials tor supplyin� 1-he Mill, such as Pig and Scrap Iron and Coal, are abunuant. U uder proper management this ca.n be made the most desirable ma.nufacturing property ill this city, but � llo�e of the preseD:t owners �re conver:;unt with tbe business, l hey de�l1'e to ul�po.se ot It, and WIU do dO on the most l'easunable term.:!. They are willing to sell to any Olle l'ompetent, ami who will take charge 01 it-oue-haH ot tlJe lJroperly, amI cany on the busines:3-or , 11 parties prefer, they 'Yo'i11 :scU tu.c whole. For partiCUlars apply to 
II . M WOODWARD, 1* No. 14 Main street, St. Louis. 

R
OSS'S NEW PATENT OIL C UP, FOlt LUBRICATING the Cylinders of Steam Engines.-This is acknowleurred by all who have used it to be the mo�t durable and clleapelSt 1:0 oit cup ever made, as lt dbpenses entirely WIth the three cocks on the oill-fashioned oil globe.3, having twu valves which are operated by one level' haudle. Engine Builders will find it to their advantage to use these cups, as they are both cheap and dw·able. Send for descriptive Cll"cuiar and price list. , Urders adul'esseu to the underSigned will receive prompt atten· tlOU. ll . . K LbH .. \lAN, Manufacturer of Steam Cocks, G lobe Valves, (lage Cocks, Etc. Le-high Valtey Brass Works, Bethlehem J Fa, I 

Recommenaed by Hubbaril &; Whitlaker. Burden Engine -Works, Bl'ooklyn� 2a 2 

J UST PUBLISHED-THE PREPARATION AND MOUNTING O�' MICROSCOPIC OBJECTIl. By Thoma. Da· vies. This work is the most complete one published on the subject, and persons interested in M.lcroscopy will find that it suppllt�s a want long felt. Its pages combine the most approved metIloa of mount· i,ng, toge.ther witll tbe author's experi nce auu tllat of many of his irlend�, III every department of IUlcro.s�opic ma.uipu lation. One vol., 12mo., :price �1 W; free ot postuge on receipt of prIce. WILLIA;r WOOl) .I: CO . . 1\0. 61 Walker 8(r�ct. New York. Our Catalogue of Scientific Books sent graLid on appllca.tion. I 

BODEMANN ON ASSAYING.-A TREATISE ON THE Assaying of Lead, Copper, Silver, Gold, Etc. l'rom the Ger4 man of Th. Bode.maun and llruno Kerl. Translated by W. A. Goodyear, of the �hellield Scientitic School, New Haven. 1 vol., plates $2 50. This clay lJubli�hei.l and for sale by J.NO. WILEY & iS04'f NO: 635 JJroadway. i:s 3 

N C. STILES'S PA'I'ENT POWER FOOT AND DROP 
• l"RE�':;E�.-lJie.s of every description made to order. Se 'ld 101' a cu'cular. �. C. Sl'ILES & CO., 2.:i 3* West Meriden, Conn. 

W
AN1ED-SECOND-HAND FOOT LATHE, NOT over 4 foot bed. Address D. GOODNOW, JR., Box 4,349, Hos-ton, Mass. � 2:t 

To MECHANICS AND INVENTORS. -A RARE THING-The most complete publication of the SCIENTIFIC 
AMERICAN ever otfered for sale, comprising 21 splendIdly kept and bound volumes, back to Vol. �T. ,  old t>eries. The above volumes can be purchased by addressing 

1* JOHN A. NEW BANKS, N. Y. P. O. 

CLARK'S P ATEN'r FERRULES FOR LEAKY BOILER 'l'UHES.-Illustratetl No. 9, Yol. XII. , SCIENTIFIC AMEIlICAN. 
:'.3 8* .1'.:. CLAHK, No. 321 :Spring �treet, Ncw York. 

WANTED-A SECOND-HAND CIRCULAR PO WER 
SHEAH.S, for cutting heavy sheet-iron. Also, a Machine for Drillin;( �mall Caslings. W. T. de J. MEH.SEREAU, No. 59 Duane street, N. Y. 1* 

P ARTIES WANTING IRON CASTINGS OF ANY DE
SCRIPTION may uo well by calling Oll or aullressing HORTON 

&: MABlB, l\lowing .. \lachine Works, Peekskil l , N. Y. 2:j 4" 

WANTED-ONE POWER PUNCH, CAPABLE OF 
punching plates 3 inches. square by h-16tll � thick. Also a good llilling Ma.chine. Apply to Box 4H"i, New York Po;.;t U!lice, with 

full description. 1* 

umns of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN for a practical recipe on a tin STEAM ENGINES-WITH LINK MOTION, VARIA-
dip. Gear�!':: ���tinai�

c
lf�����': il�:.h

eld3��:fprovi� �O�����}L�I\; Mill 
W. A. S., of N. Y.-The beverage called soda water is 23 3 New Haven, Conn. 

water impregnated with carbonic acid. Wa.ter lias the property of 
absorbing its own volume of carbonic acill gas at al1 pressures, and 
the beverage is prepared by compressing the gas with a force 
pump,thus multiplying the quantity in a given volume, or by simply 
generating the gas in a close vessel containing tlJe water in iluch 
quantity as to produce pressure. Carbonic acid taken into the 
lungs produces immediate death, but in the stomach it is agree
able, and congenial to most systems. 

F. S. B., of N. Y.-Pale lacquer for brass is, alcohol, 2 
gals. ; cape aloes, cut smaH, 3 oz. ; pale shellac, l Ib. ; gamboge, 1 
oz., or in that proportion. 

M. S. F., of Mo.-We are informed by one of our large 
wool dealers that foreign wool is generally imported in bales 
pretty firmly pressed-about the ,ame as cotton ; and that it Is not 
injured In the least. 

W. H. G., of N. Y.-Talent is the first thing necessary 
to success as a. designer of ornamental work. A man may be a 
good artist but have little originality ; without this he Is lost in the 
crowd. Text books can be had in all stores for artist's materials' 
Designs are patentable, as y�u can Bee at any time by tummlf to 
the list of patent claims. 

F
OR SALE-TWO ROLL STANDS, IN PERFECT 
order ; bl..'tI 50 by 19 inches, Wi[�l one pair Cast·steel Rolls, 5 ill. 

diameter, t! in. 10llg, and two pairs Chilled Kolls, same size. 
� 4'* OSBOHoNB & CHBESMAN, Ansonia, Conn. 

To m,N'r OR. LEASE-SECOND, THIRD AND 
FOUI'ttl }o'}oors and AttIC in Stone l\lill ill Ansonia., Conn. ; size, 

IOU by 45 teet, with power. Apply to 
23 4" 08BORNH &; CIIEERMA.rf, Ansonia, Conn. 

To GAS COMP ANIES.-FOR SALE AT THE ISLAND 
Works of the Gas Co. , Washington, D. C. 1 Retort House roof 

trame 0.  iron. 141 feet long, 53 feet wide, with the slate attached. 
All the Iron Work belonging to 28 benche.s, 01 3 retorts each. 
4 Washers, 18 inches diameter. 
4 Purlfyers of Wl'ought iron, 6 ft. by 11  ft., wltll lius, etc. 2 8-inch Hlide Valves. 1 5.foot Station Meter, together wilh sundrvconnections, thewhol 

forming a complete Gas Station, in good oreier. For examination apply to GEO. A. MCILHENNY, Engineer of 
Gas Works, WaShington, D. C. 

For purchasing apply to B. H. BARTOL, Philadelphia. 23XIltf 

E
STABLISHED 1826.-WORLD'S FAIR AND AMER-
1CA..'t Institute pnze Medal TurniIul Lathes for Foot and 

Steam powerl.manufactured by JAMES STEWARTS SON, No. ::6a 
Canal street, ... ew York. Amateur's TQruing LathWi ,\IIade to Ol'de:r 

23 10" 

© 1865 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.



STEAM ENGINE FOR SALE.-A 35-HORSE POWER 
statlonar,'Enginl, second h",d hu� aB new, and In �rfect rllllIlina" order. ACl.dress L N. KEY E8, orooster, MaB... 5. 

CAUTION.-IMITATIO�S OF " WINANS' ANTI-IN-
CRUSTATION P<;lWDER " fiood the market. Beware of them. I will undersell anythmg offered. H. N. WINANS, N. Y. 22 3' 

GILBERT'S PATENT COAL AND ASH SIFTER-A 
new and useful invention. of which a 8ortion of the State 

Righ,s are for 03le. Address EMERY & HUT HINSON, Manufac-
turers, No. 57 Canton street, Boston, Mass. 22 10* 

BOLTS, NUTS, WASHERS, SET SCREWS, COACH 
Hcrews and Machine Screws, constant� on band for sale by 

LEACH BROTHERS, No. 86 Liberty street, ew York. 21 12* 

WORRALL'S PATENT CHUCKS FOR SCREW MA-
CHINE and Holding Wire Dri\1s and other adlcles-Tbe 

(hea
g;:

t and best cbuck for drills In use. ly' incb in diameter 
bold an

J 
size from6ft up to y. incb. Perfectry true and reliable' 

Address T OS. H. W RALL, Lawrence, Mass. 20 4' 

TRIP HAMMERS. 
Parties usins or intending to erect Trip Hammers are invited to call and examlDe the Hotchkiss Patent Atmospheric Hammer made b; CHARLES MERRILL & SONS. No. 556 Grand street New York bey are ru� by a belt: occupy 2� by 4 feet space : strike 200 to 400 blows per m Inute, accordmg to SIZe, and, the hammer run-nlng In slides, eacb blow Is square and In tbe same place Die work can be dOI?-e .under them more rapidly than under a drop, and for t�waging It lS unequaled. 'l'hel are very slm�le in their construc· own, under perfect control, an requiI'e much ess lhower than an& g�her hammer. Send for a circular illustrating the ammer, whic ,yes full particulars. 22 12 

TREMPER'S CELEBRATED DROJ? CUT-OFF AND OQVE�NOR CO�BINED Is the best Cut-ofi' and tbe best Reg-ulator lU eXIstence ; will save 20 pel" cent or more of the fuel or Kive � per cent more power. ,!-,heh.c� now be sufftHed at short notice, �f�; !'.:'r,'l '}'r����j���s �l)J\V��k��E
a
i, :g

a
lll.l; 

N
N!:th l'���';j street, Phlladelphia, or E. Weston, Agent, Vulcan Foundery, Buffalo, R �  � .  

SAW GUMMERS, UPSETS, SWEDGES AND OTHER Saw Tools made by G. A. PRESCOTT, Sandy Hili, N. Y. 22 4' 

THEYSON & OGG NO. 39 GREENE STREET, NE ' R 
. Grand, Mac!tinists, nrass Finishers and Model Makers, Ex-

perlme1!tal Machmery. Indicators, Registers and Steam Gages of 
every kmd accurately and promptly made. 22 12. 

SCREWS.-CmlSTOCK, LYON & CO., OFFICE NO. 74 Beekman street. N. Y. , manufactUre Turnpd 'Machine Screws (3 superio� article to a headed screw), of all sizes under }� inch in di-a�eter, 3 mches long. Also Steel, Iron and Brass Screws for Guns , .PlS�ls, Instruments, Trusses, Artificial LimbS, Etc., of the finest quality, to order. 22 15. 

FOR DANIELS AND WOODWORTH PLANERS AND 
other Woou-working Machinery, with the latest improvements , address the manufacturers, RICHARDSON, MERIAM & CO., Wor cester, Mass. 22 6. 

GRINDSTONES OF THE BEST QUALITY MANU-
factured for Mechanics, Railroad Shops, Manufactur�rs and the 

trade Address orders to F. M. STEARNS & r:0., 
22 11* Berea, Cuvahoga Co., OhiO. 

A MES' IRON WORKS.-THIS ESTABLISHMENT IS 
for Sale or to Rent. It employs one hundred and thirty to 

one bundred and My men. and Is now doing a large and profitablo 
business. The buildings are brick, and with its extensive macbi-
nery, nearly new, large and convement. Terms moderate. The 
poor hea.�th of the proprietor requires a relaxation from bUSiness. 

n. M. AMES. 
22 2' Oswego, N. Y. 

THE URRIVALED ARTIFICIAL LIMBS OF DR. 
. DOUGLA.S3, of Springfield, Mass., are sU8enor In adaptability 

to all forme of amputations, strenfftbt durabil ty, and the moat life, 
like articulations of the natural . imbs. Illustrated pamphlet sen 
free. Recommended by tbe leading surgeons. 22 2' 

SALAMANDER FIRE-BRICK WORKS. 
(Establisbed IS25.) 

Works at Woodbridge, N. J. Olflce and Depot foot of Hammond 
street, New York. 21 4' 

_. 

pARTNER WANTED. - AN ACTIVE PARTNER, 
with S8,o:JO to $IO,OOll, In a Macbine Sbop and Foundery, in tbe 

Oil RegiOns, now buildIng. Address S. CABOT, 
21 4* Franklin, Pa. 

TO RAILROADS AND MACHINISTS W AN'l'ING GOOD 
TOOLS.-For sale for Immediate deiivery 3 36-in. Lathes, IS· ft. 

Shears; 1 Planer, 24 in. square, 6 tt, long ; 1 Bo{t-cutter. We have un .. 
der way 2 Plane,'s, 32-in. sq., 9 ft. long. and 4 8-ft. Shapers. 

21 3' E. & A. BETTS, Wilmington, Del. ------
STEAM ENGINE FOR SALE-ONE 15-HORSE 

Power.-Root's Double Reciprocating. For engraving and de-
scriQUon of which see SCIENTIFIO AMERICAN, Vol. X.t page 193. Has 
���� $�� a��YJe3 $rgw�thS. ReasoAa�::�lWi�s�Nu�� 'Aafr1r;'.°wer. 

21 7· Philmont, Col. Co., N. Y. 

MACHINISTS' SUPPLIES, OF ALL DESCRIPTIUNS , 
on hand for sale by LEAOH BROS., 86 Liberty st.., N. Y. 21 12' 

SPOKE AND HANDLE :r.IACHINERY. -THOSE DE-
SIRING to purchase tbe best machine In the United States for 

maldng Spokes, Yankee Ax Handles, Plow Handles, and irregular 
w��Lt�
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THE UNION MOLDING MACHINE-BES'£ IN USE. 
-For circulars aduress H. A. LEE, patentee, Worcester, Mass. 

20 10' 
pATENT EXCHANGE, NO 229 BROADWAY, NEW 

YORK.-Patents and manufactured articles introduced and sold 
on commiSSIOn. (22t1) THOMAS O. ORWIG & CO. 

CAN I OBTAIN .A. PATENT ?-FOR ADVICE AND 
instructions address ?dUNN & CO., No. 37 Park Row, New York, 

for TWENTY YEARS Attorneys for American and Foreign Patents 
Caveats and Patents Quickly prepared. Tbe SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN 
$3 a year. 30,000 Patent Cases bave been prepared By M. & Co, 

J. A. FAY & CO. , 
CINCINNATI, OHIO, 

Patentees and Manutacturers of all kinds ot 
PATENT WOOD-WORKING MACHINERY 

of the latest and most approved description. 
N a

1J:::'dS, 
Railroad, 

Particul�����i::� ��d Door, 
Wbeel, li'eUy and Spoke, 

Stave and Barrel, 
Car and Sblngle and Latb, 

Agricultural Sbops, Pi&nlIlg and Resawlng, 
MIUs, &c. 

W8I'l'&Ilted superior to any in use. Send for CIrculars. Forfurtllerpartlcnlars address J. A. FAY & CO., 
Comer J obn and Front streets, 

CIncInnati, Oblo, 
110 are t�e only �nf�tur:iS of ttafe ... Fay '" Co.'S Patent fOOd 

e U ted 
W 
Working aehIIlery 

FOR SALE-ONE IRON PLANER--WII.L PLANE 20 
feet long, 4 feet wide, and S feet 8 Inches high In clear : It has 

two sliding heads on cross bar, to work two tools at the same time: 
It wtll weigh about 12 tUDS; has been some used ; is DOW In 1lrst-rate 
working oroer ; is of modern build ; can be seen in operation at our 
factory, where ail kinds of Machinists' Tools are made to order. Nos. 4 and 6 Hill street, Rochester, N. Y. 21 4· A. M. BADGER & CO. 

pATENT AGENCY, NO. 47 HANOVE lt STREET, 
BOSto'6 Mass_ Patents and Patented Articles 01 merit bought 

and sold. ons\9:mnents solicited. SPENCE & CO. 21 4· 

A LCOTT'S CONCENTRIC LATHES.-FOR BROOM, 
Hoe

d 
and Rake Handles, Chair Rounds, &c.-Prlce $25 : and all 

other kin s of Wood-working Macblnery. for sale by S. C. HILLS, 
Jlo 12 Platt street, New York. b 

])AMPER REGULATORS-GUARANTEED TO EF-
FECT a great saving in fuel, and reve tbe most perfect regn-

lartty of power. For sale by the subser bers, who have established 
�t;���l::r

si;:xllii�t ;�:ef'sn�Ia;!;r:in�
am6trl:.1f;I�io.r�N�

i
sfE�t 

��r� FIRE REGULATOR COMPANY, No. 117 Broads'k¥!: 
:,:w 

TALLMAN & MERCHANT, . 
No. 71 Broadway, Room No. 65, 

Pay particular attention to securing drawback (InterBal Revenue 
Tax) upon all exports of American manufacture. 20 6* 

CHEAP SOAP.-SAPONIFIER OR CONCENTRATED 
LYE-'OIe. Ready Family Soap·maker. Soap for three _ .. 

ger pound. See SCIBNTIFIC AllIlRICAN Marcb 18. lBGII. Caution-. 
.:��ft

l
o8.�uI::In"i'��i:�::lt :r..:.�� oy �E���'l�� SALT MANU"ACTURING CO., Office Pitt street and Duquesne way. Pittsburg;h, Pa. �19 15' 

112- "" . .At MONTH !-AGENTS WANTED EVERY-t) where to intro,1uce the improved Shaw & Clark Family 
! Se_g Machine, the only low-pnce machine in the country which 
�J���h�l1er�

ro
l�

r
����

ker, -:�::
l
��! :�I���r fe�::b:�fo��:�gi� 

lars each are infringem(!Dts:r;,d tbe selier and user are liable � 
and imprisonment. Salary and expenses, or Jarge comm 
allowed. Illustrated clrcUiars sent free:- Address SHAW & CL , 
Biddeford, Maine. 20 1$ $70 A VONl:H _l WANT AGENTS EVERY· 

WHEKE. _ W .:v_ e�nses paid, to sell FIfteen 
A:rticles, tbe best se1llng ever 011:_. II partIculars free. Address 
OTIS T. GAREY, Biddeford. Maine. 20 13 

RECEIPTS FURNISHED.-I WILL SEND ANY RE-
CEIPT or process known to the arts for Compositions, Alloy� 
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SatiSfaction given or money refunded. Addre's 
20 R. JACOBS, Box 77S, N. Y. 

GROVER '" BAKER'S HIGHE8'1' PREMIUM ELAB-
l TIC StItch I!ew1ng Ma.chlnes, 4lII5 Broadway, New York. 

DUTCHER'S PA TENT LOOM TEMPLES, THOMP-
son's Patent Oil Cans, Robbin's Patent Shuttle Guards, to pre · 

v"{!,t fJ:.utt les fiying out. Address E. D. & 
�O�:d���ass. 

W H. VAN GIESON, SUCCESSOR TO THE _W AT-
• ERBURY _CHINE 00 . . builder of every deSCriptIon of 

Machinery and Machinists' Tools. Pin and Hook and Eye Machines, 
�:e

t
!�;� ���rp�e��e��re���V he�
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r 
ors' ideas carried out (when so requested) in the most prlvate an<1 
confidential manner. Shop near the Depot, Waterbury, Conn 
Terms Casb ondehvery. 17 12' 

NEW STEAM ENGINE FOR SALE-250 H. P., HOR 
IZONTAL : cylinder 6 feet stroke, SO incb diameter. Built at 

tbe Burdon Iron Works
p 

Brookll:t N. Y
O 

wbere It ma,Y be seenl 
Apply to A. & . ROB S & C ., Philade1phta, Pa., 

:rJ���tB�dfJ'IR �'t'!,���::'�a.,
a
;,'r 

15 12' HUBBARD & WHITTAKER, Brooklyn, N. YI 

2 000 L OLTS PER DAY CAN BE MADE ON 
, 0 "  PATENT MACHINES. Also Rives and Spikes 

of ail kiuds. 
HARDAWAY & SONS. 

l'blladelphia, Pa. 
REFERENCES. 

Chouteau, Ha.rm1n & Vaile, Laclede Roiling Mill. 

����t &Bd��
d
iVe's�e�

a�:��le�;�dery. 
Jobn McCarty, Bogy !'iali Mill 17 8*tf 

ENGINEERING SCHOOL. FRANKLIN, DEL. CO., 
N. Y., bas full means for instruction in 'Mathematics, Draw 

��fs ��������u�l�:�b������lar:��. �L, ap�f:-��::'Bci��� !�� 
Tuition one year. G. W. JONES, A. M., Prln. Vol. XI! 16 20" 

TWIST DRILLS-A FULL A SSORTMENT, OF ALL 
Sizes) Stubb's Wire and MachinIsts' Drills, on hand for sale by 

LEACH IIROTHERIS, No 86 Liberty �Ireet, New York. 20 12' 

L UNKENHEIMER'S IMPROVED GLOBE VALVE ; 
A Cl)m

N
1ete assortment of Brass Work for Locomotives, Porta-

ble and [ ,at onary Engines. For �amples and catalogue address 
CINCINNATI BRASS WORK'S, 

11 XII 25' No. 13 East Seventh street, Cincinnati. 

FOR WHEEL FELLY AND SPOKE MACHINERY, 
s.f.0ke Latbes, 'HUb Mortising and Boring Macblnery. Ete.

! 
ad-

dress . A. FAY & CO., Clnclnll4tl, Obio. 5t c 

TO WOODWORTH PLANERS:-IRON FR.AMIlS 
Plane 18 to 24 Incbes wide, at $120 to $llIO. For sale by S. C 

HILL. Woo 12 Platt street. New York. .. 
FOR SALE.----Q�i SlNGIE A�D ONE DOUBLE 

Crrcular Saw-miIl (In the W1!!!l> _ new 40". 11. Steam En-
�ne, in New York State. One large and several small Engine Lathes. 

ddress E. C. TAIN'l'ER, Worcester, Mass. 13eow 

GALVANIZED IRON.-GALVANIZING DONE WITH 
despatch and cast�s furnished if desired, either Malleable or 

Gray Iron. Addr.ss WIL OX & HALL, Middietown. Conn. 
VolXI. 23 26 eow* 

WOOD-WORKING MACHINES.-ONE 24-IN. IRON 
Frame, Double Surfacer; one 6-inch Molding M., Improved 

Style j one Turning M. ; on e Scroll Saw ; one Power Mortiser; one 
Boring M. ; three Saw Benches ; one Blind Boring M. ; one Ellis 
�
li
£,�;Ia.

t M. b�'l��;i?-��ff��fr� i��or�
d
:�r:a street Pbil&. 

.A. MESSIEURS LES INVENTEURS.-.a. VIS IMPORT. 
ANT Les Inventeurs non familiars avee la langue �se, et 

qnl pref�reraient nons communl=lU1I Inventions en gaJs, s: .... t nODS addresser dans leur natale. En'YOYez nODS un 
ess\u et une description oonc::.= notre examen. Toutes 001II-

mUDlcatlOllS=��:C&D om"::":io, :w Park.�e� C:>oi-k. 

365 
DES PERE FIRE CLAY COMPANY, 

ST. LOUIS. Mll!8OUBI, 
�r: �;:J:f::t� =�e�t �

h
'i.'1"':'°W:"�':"i� :f' w'i:i': 

an:!pronounced by them to fu; a No. 1 artlele for making G1assP3:l 
Retorts, Crucibles, Fire Brick, Furnace Llnlnga, and any work 
requires a prolonged and intense heat. 
cb��t.f!;'l s��t�:ii:: !Jns�;�; �r��'h!�I:

d
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chemist of New York City, and their separate reports, which are 
��v8���w

6:y��
�he clay to be equal to tbe celebrated Stourbrldge 

Messrs_ J. L. RMITH & CO_-Gentlemen :�Tb�°<l\�� :cf!l, �o!S:ye 
me from the Des Pere Clay l'its, for analysis, contained, in 100 
parts, as follows:- . 

I I also give analysis of tbe 
DES PEKE CLAY. BTOUKBRIDGB CLAY, 

Silica . .  _ . . . .  _ . . .  _ . . .  _ . _  . . .  69·45 SlIica . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  _ _  . _  . . . . . . . 69'99 
Iron Oxide. . . .  . . . . .  . . .  . . . . . . . 2.10 Iron Oxide. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  210 
Alumina . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  IS·50 IAlumlna . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  19"05 

��t':�.
i
�::: :::::::. '.: '.:'.: '. '.� .tr�c�6 �'!f.':.

s
.�'::::::::::.::'. '.'.'. '.�.��� 

Lime . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  _ l·lO ILlme . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . . .  � 
!(lO'OC 100'00 

Yours, truly. (Signed) 
Dr. 'fHEonOBE WEISS. Assayist and AnalytiC Cbemlst. --

�{essrs. J. L. :"�;,�1 g�As�.slour.��I.�e��1im:��rlin�he 
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cbemical ana'ilsls I bave made of It, show it to be an adlcle "lIlch 
may successfu y compote wi� tbose CiatS wblch have bereteo rre 
been Imported. I beheve It to be >nitab e for an kinds of pottlolfY

d CruCibles, R.torts, Glass Poll, etc .. wbicb ""e Intended to witbstan 
tbe action of an Intense or prolonged heat. Yours truly. 

(Slgnedl CHABLBB A. SEIlLY, Chemist. 
The following p� bave used our Des Pere Clay. and send us 

written testililony tbe satisfaction It baB given:-O'Hara Glas. 
8�':'�\fJb:;:��'b���li;;�\:�3:��:' 1����m:Jl\�':'V��C:�'lbs": 
Brockemler & Co., WbeellDg Va. 

We shail be pleased to forward circular with further Information, 
also sample of clay, to any one senf&fEWJl'tlr

s�i¥ir"".i. CO. 
Owners of Des Pere Fire Clay Pits. 

H. T. Mil.COMSO�o�
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IRON PLANERS, ENGINE LATHES, DRILLS AND 
other machinists' tools, of superior quality, on hand-and flniah .. 

�or sale low. For des�tion and price address NBW HAVEN 
UFACTURING COMP Y. New Haven, Conn. It1 

THE BISlIOP GUTTA-PERCHA COMPANY, EXCLU-. SlVll Uanufacturers In United States of every description of 
Pure Gutta-percha Goods, such as 

Subma.rine Telegraph Cables, 
Insulated Wire, of all kinds. for b1astlng, mining, and electric tele-

gr
�g��i'c"aIVesseI9 tor electroplating, etc., 
�fs��1��fe�t��}

b
:u��.?

I
��';."llty. for batters. artiIIcla1 l1ower ma-

k
e.gbr�tfor pure Water, Beer, Soda, Etc., 
Bosses for Flax Machinery of aU sizes-avery superiorarticlc ' wlth 

8. feest variety of other articles made to order. AI.Ply at office and 
a
23

s 
I�

�m, No. 201 Broadway. SAML. C. BISHO , General Agent. 
-----
OIL ! OIL ! OIL 

For Railroads, Steam.... 'lei for m .. lnuery and BurnlllIf PEASE'S Imt"0Ved Enf.!:e � and Car Oils, mdorsed and re: commend.ed . y th e blg est � m the United states and Eu rope, TblS O[J po fSesses quaJIUes vi y _W for lubricating anot burning, and fOil nd In no otber oIL It 18 o6nd to the public 'fEgD the most reliable, tb�rougb, and Ptaet1cal test. Our most ok ul el).gmeers and machiDlst� pronounce It sbperfOl" te and cheaper than .. nyother, and the only 011 that II ln all ...... reII&ble and wi11 not ¥.um. '!be" Scientific American," after several tests, pronounces it. superIOr to any other t,he-ll have used for maChlnefi'" For sale 
�f

l
��n

th
s�i'::'�����aro�'k. !?'

ufactur ... , F. S. PJ.(AS , No, 61 and 
N. B.-Reliable orders filled for any _ of tbe world. Itt 

FOR WOODWORTH PA'lEB'.! PL&JIIIfG AND MATCHING MACHINES, PateDt Bidt'&.t:d B-. '  M -cblues addreRs J. A. FAY & CO. , ClnelnutJ, • � 17 a 

pORTABLE STEAM ENGINES-COM'!IINING THE maximum of efficiency, durability. and econow) "Vit� the min mum of weiD'ht and price. They are widely and favora 1". ,",,,'fU 
more than 3HO being in use. All warranted 8at�8factoR" or no PlL .... "' ·  
Descnptive circulars sent on application. Address J. • HOA.l'u t 
&; CO., Lawrence, Mass. S V 

NEEDLE8.-SAND'S NEEDLE CO., MANUFAC-
TURERS of Macblne �rlng Needle.. Tbese needles are made 

by patented macbine1:e an conse�uently we claim a UDiformiiIn of spring which cannot obtained n the ordinaEt way of ma Wf' 
Address, wltb two samples Inclosed. SAND'S �EE LE COMPA • 
Laconia, N. H. 21 5. tf 

FOR DANIELS'S PLANING MACHINES, CAR MOR· 
l'ISING, Boring Machines, Car-Tenomnl. Machines, Car PlaniB� 

and Beading Macblnes, &c., address J. A. AY & CO., Cincinnati, 
Ohio. . 3 1y 

i2 000 A YEAR MADE BY ANY ONE WITH 
'I $15. Stencil Tools. No experience necessary 

e Presidents, Cashiers and Treasurers of three Banks indorse the 
circular. Sent free with samples. Address The American Stencil 
Tool Works, Springfield, VI. 25 tf 

WATER WHEELS.-THOSE WHO WISH TO GET 
a lar-l: amount of power from a small quantity of water 

should use arren's Turbine Water Wheel. For circulars, &c., ad 
���s�a:ge";;���:os��n�'a.

st.
merican Water Wbeel Comf3

an�3� 

REYNOLDS' TURBINE WATER WHEELS.-COM 
PETENII' men are employed to meaBure streams make GlanS. 

anel 
E
ut In fiumes, wbeels, and gearmg. TALLCOT '" UNDER ILL. 

No. 70 Broadway, New York. 1 XU.ly· 

HOLSKE & KNEELAND, MODEL MAKERS. PAT 
ENT Office Models, Worklnf. Models and Experimental Ma 

cblnery, made to order at 528 Wa er street. near Jefferson street 
New York. Refe� to MUDD & Co., SCIENTIFIC AllEICAN Office. Itf --. --

SlIr �cndJlI1no fur bcutlllJt (£r�nDer. 
ille Unt ·" cid)n,t.n �a�cn c ine  !l!nlcituns, bit \l'r�n�ern ta� m.r. 

�alten aUBitt ,  urn rid) ibrc \Patente  IU filt)ern. �erau �ocQ.b'lI. un� 
�erabfclg.1t jold)e arat i.  a lt bi.[elben_ 

'tr�nber, l1lelllle It id)t mit �er enRlI [d,.n 6Vrad) e  befannl jlnb. 
rOHnett ib.e IDlittbeilunaen in ber benltd)en 6�rad, e  mad)en. 6lill£n 
�on lir�nbunsen nti l  lurlen, beutlflll e'fd)rieo.llett tll efd)refbuneell 
l>elleoe man iU abbreffiren an 

\))lunn 1O (!:o .,  37 lllarl lllol1l. �'I1l-Vorl. 
!l!uf ber £lffice l1lirb beutfdj scfprod)en. 
ilafelblt ilt IU babeu : 

�He 'nttnt-�trt�e btt lIItr.tinisttn .$tnllttll, 
nebti ben lJleaeln unb ber a1erd) dfl�orbltun9 bor \Palent-£lffl" unb 
�nleitun�n fur ben lirftltber. um flo!) \Valente lit fllllern. In ben $er. 
Staaten ol1lobl all In ·liuror«· ;jernet 'lIuet!rsc au. ben 'ale .... 
"'"tn rember �iinber unb b�auf beiUOI�e .  atWbliioe ; e�"" IIU.' "e hlle fur lirfinber It,� fol.e, I»el Clt:telttlfClI ..w '" 'rd. 20 .. II" , •• lit • 
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I_Pl"8Yed. PlOW'. th!quently ruined by a single dip. It is moreover an- house for a keg-manttfaeturlng company, 18 by 22 

The following description of the annexed mustra- noying to be consl antly interrupted In the current or feet, by 10 teet high, at a cost of $100. It has sus-
tlon is fnrnlehed by the inventor :,...... thought by the necessity to replenish the pen with tained a great heat, enough to fire a wooden build-

Time and experience have shown that, of all agrl- Ink. ing, and answers every purpose. Apples could be 
cultural implements now in use, there is none of Copyists, and, in fact, all persons who have much dried in such a house to good profit. The .stones 
more vital importance to the farming community than ' writing to do, find fountain pens useful for supplying were gathered (rom the adjacent grounds, and were ot' 
a perfect plow ; upon it, to a very great extent, de- ink continually to the pen, it being only necessary to all sizes to fit in a 10 aDd 20-inch wall. Farm hands 
pends the success of the farmer, and hence it has ever fill the fountain once in a certain time, and the ink can work on such walls, having a master mason to 
been his constant study to remedy its defects. Never then fiows out mechanically. direct the laborer. Where stone are plenty, buildings 
has he been able to devise meaDS by which the most The article here illustrated is claimed to be an im- of this material can be reared for one·half the cost of 
serious objection to the ordinary plow-choking- provement on this class of pens, it being in a meas- wood. For dwelling houses strips of boards are laid 
could be obviated. This defect, however, is now ure self-cleaning-at least so far as relates to keep- up in the wall tor lathing, to give an air chamber to 
completely overcome by the improvement herewith ing the ink passage open ; it is easily managed and avoid any dampness. 
illustrated, and the farmer is f>nabled by this im- regular in its action. The details are as follows :-

PIERPONT'S PLOW. 

provement to cultivate his worst land without sut
tering the annoyance heretofore met with. He � 
enabled to convert the straw "tll�, ate., to his own 
advantage by turning it underneath. the surface, 
where it decomposes and thus adds lertility to the 
soiL 

The practical eye will at once discover in the design 
of the bent standard, ft.� the impossibility of choking 
trom the accumulatlO)l of rubbish ; as fast as it col
lects It is forced to pass to one or the other siae 01 
the plow, and eventllally pass UI:der the surface. 

Thill is not the onlY advantage which this plow pos
sesses. The ea,pe with which the plowman can regu
late the width and depth of his furrow is another very 
importantldem ; this is done simply by the use of the 
"I!Tot " in the lower end of the standard and the 

" plate " on the tvp. 
ThiB standard, combining as it does, all the good 

qualities of the ordinary plow, and being so perfectly 
adapted to the wants of far.ners in every locality, is 
now offered to the public by State, connty, township 
or shop rights-confident in the belief that ere long 
this improvement will supplant all others and be uni
versally sought after by the enterprising farmer. 

Patented through the Scientific American Patent 
Agency, Oct. 18, 1864. For further information in
quire of Joshua Pierpont, La Harpe, Ill. 

. . . 
Improved Fountain Pen. 

" igor ot style and felicity in expression are otten 

The holder, A, is hollow, and contains the ink, ex

cept- at a certain portion near tbe end, which is de
voted to the simple mecha.aism which governs the 
ink-fiow. This mechanism is merely a rod with a 
spring, B, slipped ovel' it. The IOd connects to a 
needle inside the guard, C, between it and the pen, 
and communicates a sliding motion to the needle 
when the bar, D, is moved with the fingers resting on 
it. This rod also actuates a smaU valve in the end 
of the fountain, so that .ink is admitted to the pen 
when the bar, D, is moved ; the needle, by its thrust
ing motion prevents the gum, which is a component 
part of all inks, from clogging up the passage to the 
pen point. In this way the pen is kept constantly 
snpplied with ink, and more or less may be let on by 
working the bar, D, as aforE!'3aid. 

This is a simple and compact arrangement tor the 
purpose, and will doubtlessbecome popular. 

Patented Sept. 29, 1863, by JOB. Weller. For in
formation as to rights to manufacture in the State of 
New York, address Brougham &; McKee, 48 Fulton 
street, Brooklyn, N. Y. ; for all other places address 
Jos. Weller, Washington C. H., �hio. 

Concrete Bulldinll's. 

A correspondent of the Count?"!! Gentleman says : 
-I find that cobblestone packed in lime mortar be
tween boards laid on thll wall raised as fast as it sets, 
makes a cheap and substantial building. It is rough 
coated on the outside, blocked off and ('olored in im-

WELLER'S FOUNTAIN PEN. 
the rel!lult of a smooth-running, easy-working pen. itation of stone. No finish can excel this in beauty 
:Many a sermon, begun in zeal and with a hrain over- or durability. In the country such finish blends har
flOwing, has degenerated into " bald, disjointed moniously with the landscape, is pleasing to the cul
chat, " from the sputtering of a villainous pen or the tivated eye, and winning to the sense<!. I built an 
glutinous conSistency of the ink. So poems have ash and smoke-house 8 feet square by 7 feet high, ce
shared a similar fate, and in dipping his pen into the mented at bottom, and beautifully finished, for $12. 
inkstand the poetaster has put out his rushlight. The It answers every purpose for iluch a building, I 
pitcher which goes often to the well is broken at last, built a boiler and hog-house, 18 feet square by 12 feet 
ad the pen which goes constantly to the inkstand high, well finished on outside, at an expense of $50. pta its poJnt sllubbed off, its aibB crooked, and is I can keep corn in it clear of rats. I bunt a drying 

A TOAD lately found by some quarrymen at Hartle
pool, Eng., and announced to be 6000 years old, is 
declared not a myth. The Rev. Robert Taylor, of St. 
Hilda's Parsonage, states that the toad Is still alive, 
that it has no mouth, that it was found in the center 
of a block of magnesian limestone, 25 feet below the 
surface of the earth, and that it differs in many ref!pect.� 
from all ordinary toads. 

TO 

INVENTORS, MECHANICS, AGRICULTURALISTS . 
THE ANNUAL 

PROSPECTUS. 
OF THE 

$titutifit 
THE CHEAPEST AND BERTj 

MECHANICAL JOURNAL IN THE WORLD. 
A NEW VOLUME OF WHICH COMMENCED 

J A N U A R Y  1 9  1 8 6 l> . 
This vn.luable journa.l ha.s been publl.Bhed nineteen yearR, 8.bd 

during all that time It h .... been the firm and Rteady advocate of til e 
interests of the Inventor, Mechan ie, Manufacturer and Farme-r au(f 
the faithful chronicler of the 

PROGRESS OF ART, SCIENCE AND INDUSTRY 
The BcmlIITlPIC ADBIIWf 18 the Jarpst, the bnIy reliable, and 

most wldelv.eJrcnlated j<mrnal of tbe kind now published In the 
United State.. It ha.s wttne88ed the beginning and growth ot nearl y 
all the great inventions and discoveries of the day, most of whloj, 
have been D1ustrated and described In lte columns. It also contams 
a WEEKLY Oi'PICIAL LIST 0" ALL i'lI1C PATI!NT CLAIlll!, a feature of 
c:reat value to all Inventors nnd Patentees. In the 

MECHANICAL DEPARTMENT 
a full account ot all improvements In machinery will 00 gIven. 
Also, praetlcaJ articles upon the various Tools used In Worksbol" 
and Manufactories. 

STEAM AND MECHANICAL ENGINEERING 
will continue to receive careM attention, and all experlmente and 
practlcaJ results will be fnIly recorded. 
WOOLEN, COTTON AND OTHER MANUFACTURING INTERESTS 
will bave special attention. Also, Fire-arms, War Implement •• 
Ordnance. War Vessels, Railway Machinery, Mechanics' Tools, Elo •• 
trlc, Chemical and Mathematlca.\ Apparatus, Wood and Lumber m ... 
chines. Hydraulics, Pumps, Water Wheels, etc. 

HOUSEHOLD AND FARM IMPLEMENTS, 
this latter department being very tuI\ and Of great value to Farmine 
and Gardeners; articles embracing every department of Popular 
Science, wblcb everybody can understand. 

PATENT LAW DECISIONS AND DISCUSSIONR 
will. as heretofore, form a prominent feature _ OWing to the very 
large experience of the publishers, MeB8l'fl. MUNN .t CO., as SOLIO';. 
OR8 OF PATENTS, this department of the paper will pORSeS" great In. 
terest to PATENTEES AND INVENTORS. 

The Publisbers feel warranted In saymg that no other journal now 
publl.Bhod contains an equal amount of usefu I information while I 
Is theIr aim to present all suQjects in;tbe most popuIal and attraet 
Ive manner 

The BoIBNTU'IC AMBRICAN is published once a week, In conveniens 
form for binding, and each number contains Bixt .... pag .. 01 u.eful 
reading matter, illustrated with 

NUMEROUS SPLENDID ENGRAVINGS 
of aD the latest and best inventions of the day. Tbls feature of the 
journa.\ I.B worthy of specla.l notice. Every number contains froID 
live to ten original ""I1"ariftg. of mechanIcal Invention.. relating to 
every department of the art.. These engravings are executed by 
artists Rpeclally employed on the paper, and are uruversally Mknowl. 
edged to be superior to anything of the kind prodnced in thiS 
country 

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION. 
Per annum . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . SS 0, 
Six montb .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 110 
}'our months. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 00 

This year's number contains several hundred superb enara'f1np. 

also, reliable practical recipes, useful In every shop and household. 
Two volumes each year, 416 pages-total, BSll _ SPZCnDlII 
Copn;:s SIIIIT Fa"Ol!. Address, 

19I1JNN &; CO., Publ .. be .... 
No. Sl' Part Row, New York Cit,. 

no. 'I'DB S1'II4JI � OJ JOlIN A. ORAY .t OB .... 
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